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HOUSE 

. . . Thursday, June 12, 1975 
The House. met according to 

adjournment and was called to order by 
the Speaker; · .. . _ · 

Prayer by Father D1,miel Pollard. of. 
Portland. . · · 
. The journal of yesterday was read and 

approved. 

. . . Papers from the Senate; , . 
From the Senate:· The followfng 

Commu~~~~~kAT~ OF AiAINE • · · 
. AUGUSTA 
r, . ' . . . . June 11, 1975 

Ho~orable Edwin H; Pe'rt · 
Clerk of the House · 
107th Legislature 
Augusta; Maine· 
Dear Mr; Perl: . • . 
· The Senate today .voted to Insisfand Join.1 
iri a Committee of Conference on Bill, ','Anj 
A_ct to Abolish the D.efense. of Sovereign, 
Immunity:"in Certain Situations"· (H.; J>:: 
1297) (L. D; 1568). . 

Respectfally ;1 
Signed: 

. . _._ .. ·'MAYM.ROSS 
Assistant Secretary of the Senate 

The Communication was read and· 
ordered placed ·on file .. · . · · · 

- - • . ; .. _, -- • . . : ' i ~ ~ 

Committee on Transportation reporting 
"Ought to Pass'' as, amended by 
Committee. Amendment "A'.' (S-282) on 
BiU "An Act Relating to the Application of 
the State Valuation to Certain State and 
Town Cost,Sharing Activities'.' (S; P. 256) 
(L. D. 832) 

Came from the Senate with the Report 
read and accepted, and the Bill passed to 
be engrossed as amended by Committee 
Amendment "A" (S-282). 

In the House, the Report was read .and 
. accept~d in concurrence and the Bill read. 
once,.Committee Amendment"A" (S-282) 
• was read by· the Clerk and adopted in 
concurrence and the Bill assigned for 
second reading tomorrow ... 

. ~ . . . . . 
. Non-Concurrent Matter 

I respectfully ask the 107th Legislature 
to sustain mv veto. · · 

· · · Very truly yourn, · 
Signed: 

JAMESB. LONGLEY 
Governor 

The Communication was read· and 
ordered placed on file. . . 

The SPEAKER: The pending_ question 
before the House is, shall this Bill, "An Act 
to Provide Compensation to Employees on 
Wages for Jury Service," L. D. '1695, 
become law notwithstanding the 
objections of the Governor. · · . · . 
· On motion of Mi's. Najarian of Portland, 
tabled and later today assigned . 

The following Communication: 
- · .. ·, STATE OF MAINE . 

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTH 
. . LEGISLATURE . 

COMMITTEE ON' PERFORMANCE 
AUDIT . . . 

June 11, 1975 

B.ill "An Act to Further the 
Conservation of Vision" (S:P.169) (L. D.

. 556) which was passed to tle engrossed as. 
amended by Committee Amendment ''A" 
(S-217J and House Amendment "B" 
(H-712) in the House on June 10; . Honorable John L. Martin 
-- Came from the Senate· with' th.at Body . Speaker of the House 
having- adhered· to its .former . action House of Representatives 
whereby the Bill -was passed· _to be Augusta, Maine 04333 · 
engrossed· _as amended in,__ Committ~ Dear Representative Martin: . 

. km e no.-rri e· 11 t ' •A,,- ( S - 2 1 7 )_ -i_ n · It is with pleasure that I_ report to you 
non-concurrence. .. . . . thatthe Committee on Performance Audit 

•. In the House: On motion of Mr. Goodwin has completed all actions necessary on the 
of South Berwick, the House voted to . business placed before it by the 107th 
recede and concur. · · · · · · Legislature. . . . · 

From the Sen.ate": The ;follo\\ring Joint Total mimber of bills presented 12 
, Order: (S. P. 575) __ · · · · · · . ' · · · · · · , . : .Non-Concurrent Matter Leave to Withdraw 6 
. WHEREA~. The• Legisl~ture . h_as Bill "An Act Relating to the Expediting Ought to Pass as Amended 5 
learned of the Outstanding: Achiev,ement. of Procedures under the Municipal Ought Not to Pass 1 

. artd Exceptional Accomplishmenfof the; . Employee Labor Relations Board" (H.·P: Referrals. ·. . ·, .· . . 1. 
Stearns. High S.chool ~inutemen - Boys· 1169) (L. D. 1467) which was enacted in .the• Total number of ainendnients: . ' 5 
V,jl'sity ·Baseball Team Easterr1 .M.aJne_ House on June 10: · · · ' · Respectfully; 
Class B Champion~ . . . _ . · . · . Came from the Senate with the Bill and Signed: - - · 

We the?Meinbers of.th_e Senate and accompanying. papers Indefinitely GEORGETTEB.BERUBE 
House of Representatives do hereby Orderi postponed in non-concurrence.. · • _ . -. · House Chairman 
th·a t our con gr a tµla ti on s and · In the House: on motion of Mr. Snow of , The. Communication was read and 
acknowledgement• be extended; and- Falmouth, the House voted.-to insist and ordered placed on file. -· · · 

·. fmther · . · . . ask for a Committee of Conference. - Orders 
Order and direct, while duly _assembled: Mrs. Kelley of Machias presented tne 

in session at the Capitol in· Augusta, under· .. Messages and Documents following Joint Resolution: and· moved its· 
the Constitution and La·ws of the State 'of The following Communication: adoption:· (H; · P. 11,>96) · (Approved· for. 
Maine,thatthisofficialexpressioilofpr1d~; STATEOFMAINE introduction by a Majority of the 
be sent--forthwit~ ·on behalf of. the; · OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR Committee on Reference of Bills pursuant 
Legislature and the people of the. State pf AUGUSTA · to Joint Rule 10) . · · 
Maine. · · ._ . _. . _ . _, · . _ ' · June 11, 1975 . Joint Resolution Commemorating the 

Came from the Senate read and passed. 1.. To Members of the Bicentennial of the First Naval Battle of 
In the House; the Order read and passed. House of Representatives the American Revolution.· 

in concurrence. · · and Senate of the · WHEREAS,the State of Maine is richly 
· · · · · ·· 107thLegislature: . endowed with the::proud history and 

From the Senate: The. following Jpin.t I am today returning to you without my heritage of the American Revolutionary 
Order: (S. P. 576) · ··. ·_·.. . . . · ._• · signature and approval L. D. 1695, An Act Period; and-: . •. ' .. · · ·•· .· · . 

WHEREAS; _The L~gislat)Jre h,lis to Provide Compensation to Employees On WHEREAS, the State of Maine offers 
learned of the Out!>tandtng Achievement Wages for Jury Service. · · many. opportuniti~s. for the app_i:,opriate. 
and Exceptional. Accomplishlllerit of the· After careful consideration, I find I must commemoration and celebration of both 
Stearns ·High_ School· Minutemen Boys· _ vetQ.thi!i.blUiQr twQreas.QnS.:--...:.._ . : .· _ h i s t o -t i.c . a n d p r e s Ef n t . d a y 
Varsity Baseball Team State Class. B .'. -1. Hee_! it would have an adverse effect . · acco):npfishments; and . · . · · ·_ 
Championship · .. . · · • · ; . .' • . .. · · on ---many small businesses in the, state WHEREAS, the J;>eople of Maine; in 

We the_ M;e,mbl:ll'~. of the S_enate and which .are already having difficulty_• communities throughout the State, _now 
. House of Representative,s do her~by Order surviving; · · - stand· ready to. honor that . history and 
,_that our congrat!11a,tions and 2. I.feel:·jury service is a duty and h_eriJa _ _ge, t_o_!!_e_lel>_r_aJ_e. __ tj1o~e 
acknowledgement be extended; and .. obligation we all must share in our accomplishments and to inaugurate that 

_fmther .. · : . _. . . _ ·_ ... ·.. . .. -. democracy. A fair trial. by one's peers·is' future; now,therefore; beit · 
' Order and direct; while duly assembled one of the basic principles upon which our RESOLVED: That We, the Members of 

. in session. at ~he Capitol iii.Augusta, under. government was founded. While I think it: the 107th Legislature; in regular session_ 
· the Constitution_ and· Laws of the State._ of would be well for those businesses_ that can · assembled, -on behalf of the People of-
, Maine, that tpis officialexpression qfprige,. afford it, to. continue compensating Maine; recognize and commemorate the · 
be _sent forthwith · on ,behalf. of. the: employees serving on juries;: Heel it is the 12th of June, 1975, as the 2ooth aimiversary: 
Le&islatt\re and the people of the §tate of. state's responsibility to· further of. the first naval battle of the American 
Mame: ' ... · ,_ , compensate jurors if further Revolution, during which men. of the 
. Came from. t_he _Senate read and passed, compensation is in fact warranted. · Machias area laid plans which culminated 
m the .Ifouse,: the Order was_ read. ·and While we should guard against having in the · capture of the British armed 
passedm concurrence, jury service deprive individuals and their schooner, the: Margaretta: and_ be 'it 

· · ·· · families of the basic needs, we should be • further- ·· ·.·. . . -.. · . . . • 
equally cautious to the extent we might RESOLVE.D. :. That suitable co.I>ies of this 
make service more attractive from a resolution be. prepared and transmitted · Report~i>r Committees 

__ 911ght top_assw_ith _ 
Committee Amendment 

financial standpoint than from a position forthwith by the· Secretary of State to the 
of social duty. East Machias Historical Society, the• 
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Machiasport Historical Sol'icty, the MACKELofWclls 
Washi n~ton C'ou nt y Biccntenni a 1 RUSTIN of Augusta 
Commiss.10n, the Hannah Weston Chapter BIRT of East Millinocket 
of the Daughters of the American ·• ; --'oftheJ-101.1se. 
Hcvolution, the Town of Machias and the Minority Report of the same Com_miUee 
National and State Bicentennial reporting '.'Ought Not lo Pass" on same 
Commissions. . · Bill. · · . 

The Resolutionwa$read ... · . . Report· was signed by the following 
The· SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes members: · · 

the gentlewoman. from Machias, Mrs. Messrsc CALL of Lewiston 
Kelley. · · . ·. SHUTE of Stockton Springs · 

Mrs. KELLEY: Mr.' Speaker· and. -.oftheHoqse. 
Membe"rs of. the House: ~s. you know, cReportswereread. , 
.Machias has been working very hard to get· . Mrs; Boudreau. of Portland moved that 

JOHNSTON of Aroostook 
- of the Senate. 

Mrs. BYERS of Newcastle 
Messrs. BOWIE of Gardiner 

RIDEOUT of Mapleton 
PIERCE of Waterville ·. 

· · - of the House. 
Reports were read. · · · 

. On motion of Mrs. Clark of Freeport, the 
Majority 0 Ought to pass" Report was 
accepted and the Bill read once. 

·committee Amendment ·"A" (H-726) was 
read by the Clerk and adopted and the Bill 
assigned ~or second reading tomorrow'. 

ready for, a bicentennial <;elebration which the House accept the· Majority. "Ought to 
is going to last about four days starting pass'' Repoit. ,. . · Divided Report . 
yesterday, I think. I have had some (On motion of Mr. Call of. Lewiston, Majority Report of the. Committee on 
materialputonyour.desksandihopelhat tabled pending the motion of Mrs .. Judiciary reporting "Oµght to Pass'' as 
in the confusion of all that- we have on our Boudreau of.· Portland to accept the amended by Committee· Amendmenf"A'' 
desks that you will take.the time io read Majority Report and later today (H-730) on 'Bill "An Act to.Establish the 
this. There is al~o a pmgralll of some of the assigned.) · · Uniform Crime Victims Reparations Act" 
events that are going on, and we really ----- (H.P. 1401) (L. D. 1787) 
ha\'e· a ,very nice time planned and I think Divided ~eport , . . Report was. signed by the following 
it would be lovely if you would all try lo Majority Report of the Committee· on memberss: · . · 
coml' and sec the ·nit•e history that we h~w~•- Business Legii,lation on Bill "An Act to Mr.· CLIFFORD of Androscoggin 
dowi1 in that Washing'lon Co'unly area.· ·, Provide Maine No.fault. Motor Vehicle. · -of the Senate. 

Thereupon.· lhe-·:J oinl-Resolution-was-·- Insurunce"-(H;- ~~- 014:,15J-·():,.-;-·D;-1814)·· MI'S. MISKA V AGE ofAffgusta---.-·· 
adopted and st•nl up fc\r <'otw111:1·en<·e. · n•p01tii1g "Ought .to Pass"· in New Draft: Messrs, McMAHON of Kennebunk 

. -· -- •~.: - undei'. New .Title Bill "An Al'l to Provide . HUGHES of Auburn 
Mr. Ct!LTan of St~uth,J'orllancl prese11ted Maine No•i'ault Motor Vehicle Insurance BENNETT of Calibou 

lhl~-fi>ll<>,,·ihg J(>inl Or.dt'l' ·and moved its· Ret'ol'm" (H. P.1698) (L. D;1932) HOBBINS of Saco 
passage: (H. P. 169!1) •. · · •. · _· .. · .. · Report was signed by _the. following HENDERSON of Bangor .. . 

WHEHEAS, 'The: Le.gislature has members: ·. PERKINSofSouthPortland. 
Jeal;ned of the Outstanding Achievement Messl's. THOMAS of Kennebec SPENCER of Standish 
and Exceptional ,Accomplishment of John REEVES of Kennebec GAUTHIER of Sanford 
P. ("Paddy") DavanofWestbrook(!ponhis . . . . . .-,-of the Senate. . -of the House: 
Retirement from Westbrook High School Mrs. · CLARK of Freeport Minority Report of the same Committee 
After 41 Years of Dedicated Service as a Mrs. BOUDREAU of Portland reporting, "Ought Not to.'-Pass" on· the· 
Teacher, Coach and Athletic Director . · Mrs. BYERS of Newcastle same Bill. . .·. . . . . 

We th_e Members of, the. Hous.e. of. Messrs. TIERNEY of Durham Report was signed by the following 
Representatiy'es and Senate do hereby PIERCE of Waterville members:.·. · · ' . ' 
Order that our congratulations and HIGGINSofScarborough Messrs. MERRILLofCumberlan!l 
acknowledgement be extended: and BOWIEofGardiner COLLINSofKnox 
further · . •.·• · •. · · PEAKES of Dexter . . . . . .. . .. . . .. -,,-'of the Senate. 

Order and· dire'ct, while duly assembled -of the House. . Mr: HEWES of Cape Elizabeth . 
in session-at the Capito} in Augusta, under. ·Minority Report of the same Committee . -of the House. 
the Constitution and .Laws of the State of reporting "Ought Not to Pass" on same Reports were read. . . . . . 
Maine, that this official expression of pride Bill. Mr. Gauthier of Sanford moved that the 
be_ serif forthwith ·on behalf of. the. . Report was. signed by. the following House accept the ,Majority "Ought, to 
Legislattil'e and the people of the State of members: · · pass" Report. 
Maine. . · . . · . . Mr. _J()HNSTON of Aroostook -~ --~~~EAKER: T~.haiL...te_c.Dgnizes_- -· -

· ·Ttre-~ord~FWllS t'l'H(!°1m11liassed ;1nct sent--- •, . . • · . ·. - of tfie Senafe. the gentleman from Cape: Elizabeth, Mr. 
upfol'coheunence, .. · Messrs. DeVANEofEllswol'th Hewes.' . •· · · · 

· .... . ., · RIDEOUT of Mapleton Mt·. HEWES: .Mr. Speaker and Members 
On. ri1,oti011 ~>f ,Mi•; Currari of South, -of the House. of the House: I would ask that you defeat 

Portland-, the 1'ules were :,uspended .. and . ·nepo11s were read. . . . . the motion of "Ought to Pass", This sets 
the memberswere'allowed to remove their On motion of Mrs. Clark of Freeport, th.e up a new system by which the state would. 
jackets f<>~: the:remaii;iderofthe clay, Majority "Ought to pass" Report was have a fund of $300,000 which would pay 

· · 11o~seileports of c~mmittees 
. . Leave to. Withdraw , . . . 

Mr. Herid1frson from the Committee on. 
Judiciary on· _Bill- ''An Act Relating to 
Public. Compensation to the Victims of .. 
Crime" (ff P. 1279) (L. D. 1672) reporting 
"Leave to Withdraw"·. . · ·· ·. .. 

Repo11 was i·ead ,and accepted and serit 
up for coricurre~ce. :, ' i • 

.. Divided Report 
. Later Today Assigned 

Majority· Report of the Committee on 
Election Laws reporting "Ought to. Pass". 
on Bill ·'An Act tq Cladfy the· Election 
Laws•· (H.P. 1697) (L. D.1931) . . . ., . 

Repoit' was' signed by _the' following 
members: · . ··. . 
Messrs. BERRY of Cumberland 

. ·. O'LEARYof Oxford 
' CORSON ofSomerset 
· : .· · , . -,- of the Senate. 

l\lrs. BOUDREAU of Portland 
Mrs.. . DURGIN of Kittery 
Messrs. KENNEDY of Gray. 

TALBOT of Pmtland 

·accepted, the New Draft read once and people for economfc loss arising· from, 
assigned for second reading tomorrow: criminally. injured conduct of people. It 

. Divided Report·. 
Majority Rep01t of. the Committ.ee on 

Business Legislation repo1ting '.'Ought to 
Pass" as amended. by Committee 
Amendment "A'.' (H-726) on Bill''An Act 
to Regulate the Distribution and Sale of 
Motor Fuels" (H.P. 735) (L. D. 920) . 

Report was signed by the following 
members: 
Mr. REEVES of Kennebec , 

· . .:..,- of the Senate .. 
Mrs. CLARK of Freeport · · 
Mrs .. · BOUDREAU of Portland 
Messrs. HIGGINS of Scarborough 
. De VANE of EllswQrth. 

. PEAKES of Dexter 
TIERNEY of D.urham . . . 

· , . , ,. ".7'oftheHouse .. 
Minority,Rep011 of the same Committee: 

r1:poi·ting "Ought· Not to .Pass". on same 
Bill. . . , , .... · . ··, 

Rep·ort · ,,;as signed by the following 
members: . .. · . . · · . · .. 
Messrs. THOM~S of Kennebec, 

. seems to me that this .gets l:!Way ft:omJhe. 
plinciple of the party who wrongs smneone 
else having to be ·responsible for making 
re.stitution · themselves. Although this' 

. doesn't actually repeal the partjes making 
restitution. As a pradical matter, if the 
· person who was iIJ.iured or ·damaged does 
not continue to-pursue his remedy b~cause 
he has already been paid by the state, then 
I think tha:t,in effect it certainly won't 
discourage or de_ter vandalism or things of 
that nature, . . . . . . · · · 

You know how often the.state was after 
AFDC husba.nds that are not paying 
support money, and I reaHy think it.is not 
in the best interest to pass this ang I hope_ 
you will vote against the.' 'Ought to Pass 
motion. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Winslow, Mr. Carter .. 

Mr. CARTER: Mr. Speaker; Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: This 'is my bill, so 
I would be remiss if I didn't get up and 
speak on it; however, it has come out in a 
new draft a1,1d I didn't know it was going to 
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be on the calendar this morning. I haven't 
had a ch1;1nce to study it and I am not in a 
very good postiion to defend.it. However, I 
ran say at this time that the amount citied 
hy Hepresentative Hewes is incorrect. It is 
npt $:mo,ooo, it is $168,000. There is a 
subrogation feature in the' bill, which 
means that. the state· would be able to 
recover from the felons or .the person who 
causes the economic loss to. the victims 
and I would hope that you would support 
the motfon'of "Ought to Pass" and I would 
ask for a di vision. · . . . ·. 

The SPEAf{ER: . The. Chafr recognizes 
the gentleman from Eastport, Mr. Mills. 

Mr. MILLS: Mr: Speaker, Ladies and 
· Gentlemen of the House: I.think this is a 
very good bill arid a Jong time overdue. 
There are a lot of cases that occur where a: 
crime is committed and the person thel 
crime is committed against has no way to· 
get· c_onrnensatlon from the.. oerson 

· committing the c:rime; in other words, they 
are up against a hoodlum that \s dead 
broke arid violerit; I think this bill deserves 
passage: · . . . 

The SPEAKER: .-The Chair recognizes, 
. the gentleman from Nobleboro, Mi·. 
Palmer. · · · · · · 
· Mr: PALMER: Mr, Speaker, through 

.the Chair; I would like to ask a question of 
somecine on the Judiciary Commiltee.'How 

· did they·arrive at the price tag on this biH '? 
The SPEAKER:· 'l'he Chair recognizes 

tlie gentleman from Cape -Elizabeth,. Mr. 
Hewes. . •. : · . · : · 

Mr. HEWES: Mr. Speaker, in reply _to 
,!lis question, on page 10 oft}1e bjll, under 
Section 4219, Section 2, I would like to read: 
the sentence, J'Appropriations: Th_ere is 
appropriated from the general fund; to the 
Crime VicUms Reparation Boar!}, t_he sum 
of $300,000 to carry out the purposes of this : 
act". How they happen to arrive at that, 
whether they .know it Js going to be a 

. nlilliori or two ' inillion ·· dollars, I don't 
know, it is ahnost an open end of 
Pandora's Box; it seems to me. And once 
again; I hope you vote againstthe pending 
motion. .. . •· . · · ... 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Lewistori, Mr. Cote. 

Mr .. COTE: Mr. Speaker,. Ladies· a11d 
Gentlemen of the House: I don't know 
much about this bill, but I know !'was on 
the study committee of Legal Affairs last 
summer when we heard. hearings on rural 
crime and we found out that probably nine 

. out"of ten victims whose articles were 
. stolen ri.eve'i·. could recover: Now some 
compassion somewhere along the line 

· must be given to these people, •especially 
these summer· camp owners who lose 
anti9.ue1? __ o_r. who lose theii; pr9J)erty 

·because.· their camps have been broken 
into; etc.; and every hearing that we have 
had; there' were. strong sentiments, not 
only by the state police who were there and 

·others who appeared at the .hearing, that 
something should be. done in order to take 
care of these victims. I imagine this is how 

.this bill came about. I liaven't read this, 
particular. bill. but I feel that it has some 
merit and at l!;!ast sho!lld be kept alive at 
this time for further discussion. There are 
othel' members. of the• Legal Affairs 
Committee who l don't see in their seats 
here this morning tso far they haven't 

.arrived I guess) and I think Jh!_itthis 
merits a re·a1. exploration and a looksee to 
find out just what we can do in order. to 
take care of these victims. 

The SPEAKER: The C::hair recognizes 
the. gentleman from Bangor, Mr. 
Henderson,. · · 

Mr. HENDERSON: Mr. Speal5:er and 

Members of the House: The Judiciary 
Committee did put in quite a bit of time on 
this and Mr. Hewes apparently forgot 
about Committee Amendment "A". He 
was reading from the bill. Committee 
Amendment "A" is quite substantial in 
that it involves the working over this bill 
and another bill and, in addition, you will 
note that on page 11 of Committee 

·Amendment "A" the price tag is· only 
$83,000 for each of two years, so it is not . 
$300,000, it is less than that. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. Call. 
. Mr. CALL: Mr. Speaker and Members of 
the Hou.se: Despite my profound respect 
for the sponsor of this bill; I feel that it 
realty is something that is actually 

. dangerous. I certainly feeffor victims of all 
crimes and probably someth,ing should be 
done but not in this way. I look at this as 
almost a no-fault insurance without any· 
premiums being paid. I feel, as has 
already been stated, that this would be a 
case, • to use the expression, of opening 
Pandora's box. I. really think this is 
dangerous and something that certainly at 
this time we should defeat. · · .. • . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from South Portland, Mr. 
Perkins. 

Mr. PERKINS:. M1;. Speaker. and 
Members of the House: I am quite familiar 
with this bill. because I. too submitted a 
similar bill. and the. two bills, one Mr. 
Carter introduced arid mine, were spliced 
together to come up with what. we felt was 
a possible workable solution. I would like. 
to explain a couple of areas in respect to. 

. the bill. 
· This only pays for physical loss, .medical 
, losses and, injuries where the medical 
expenses exceed the sum of. $100, where 
there has been a loss to the individual that . 

· exceeds the sum of $100. Up until he 
• reaches a point of $100, he bears any loss to . 
'that amount himself,. taking .into 
corisideratin any insurances that may be 
available to him. As . an example; if a 
person. had a $500 medical expense for 
which $475 was paid by Blue Cross or Blue 
Shield or some other in.surance program, 

· he would not be able to recover the 
additiorial $75 that he lost. It would. have to 
be .that he himself had. a lqs_s tliat exceeded. 
the sum,·. out of pocket loss, that 
exceeded the sum of $100; · · 

Additionally, the totalclaini that anyone 
may submit can never exceed the sum of 
$15,000, and there is, on a weekly basi.s, this· 
does go to the. extent of. support where 
there, is. an individual who loses earnings 
but to that extent he can only receive the 
sum of up to $100 per week a11d no more. · 

If we look at the history of this type of 
legislation, it is rather strange that. back 
many; many decades, before the birth of, 
Christ,, w.e have found of record that 
society provided for.the care of victims of 
crimes aridit wasn't until many, many• 
years later that they determined the best 
method was that the state should receive 
the money to take care of prisoners, and 
that is a very brief thing so we got away 
from taking care of. the victim of crime 
and it wasn't until recently, recent history, 
that New York introduced and passed such 
legislation. England has passed such 
legislation. There are several other states 
that have passed such legislation because. 
they found that it was a very unfortunate 
thing·that we were, in effect, trying to do. 
everything we could for inmates and 
prisoners to rehabilitate, spending 
millions and millions of dollars for the 

. support of these individuals and doing 

absolutely nothing for the victims of crime. 
New York only passed this sort of a law 

when a woman's husband who was a bus· 
driver in New York, his name was Collins, 
was stabbed to death and there was 
absolutely no recompense to the wife and 
children, and they were so incensed by 
that particular incident, that rapidly the 

. State of New York passed legislation along 
these lines. I am not suggesting that we 

· should follow any other state merely 
because they have done so, but it merely 
points up t9 _th~ f~~t tllat if cm~ of us w.ere. 
stabbed or killed here in the House, we 
would rapidly seek to do something to cure 
the problem of our dependents having an 
economic loss that they could not stand or 
bear. 
· I do think it is about time, whether. we 
ultimately pass this, whether or not it is 
ultimately funded, I think it is about time 
we take into account the many unfortunate 
persons in our society who are suffering 
every day at the hands of criminals who 
are actually practicing their owll' 
occupation more than they ever have 
before, so I hope we accept the Majority 
"Ought to Pass" Report on this matter. 

. The SPEAKER:_ The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Anson, Mr. Burns. · 

.Mr. BURNS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: The basic 
concept of this bilLis very well meaning; 
however, the financial, aspect of it is 
staggering. : While serving .as a deputy 
sheriff. in Somerset· County, part of my 
duty. was to prepare the N.C.I.C. report 
which goes in· monthly, In that report, we 
hadto compute the. amount or the value of 
the • stolen articles. ·. Now, this is stolen 
articles only and does not go into the 
hospitalization repay.qient to an individual 
who has . been damaged. It'. didn't very 
often take into consideration yandalism, 
this was stolen property, either through 
being stolen by a break or stolen out on the 
street and we, in the small county of 
Somerset; population wise, were losing 
somewhere around $50,000 a month in 
property, so anyone who has tagged on an 
$80,000 label to this, I am afraid is way off 
base as to the amount of money that is 
involved .. here. It· would be very easy to 
come up with the figures, they are readily 
available· at state police headquarters, as 
to the value of property, Again; you.would 
not be able to come up with the. physical 

· harm to the individuals. · · · ·· · · · . 
Another point is, early. in the session I 

believe we passed, and I think it has been 
sigried by the Governor, a very minor 
change in a law. that makes a very big 
difference . .In the sentencing of an 
indiyidual, the law used to read '.'the judge 
may: recommend. the repayment for· this 
crime". If it has been signed, and I believe 
it has, it now reads "he shall make 
provisions for restitution.'\ 

The SPEAKER: .. The Cliair recognizes 
the gentleman from South Portland, Mr. 
Perkins .. · . . . . 

Mr •. PERKINS: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: In answer to a 
couple of the points which have just been 
made, this makes no provision for 
property _}Q~§,. yr_a_Qt_ you~thl!t is. an_ 
economic loss but this biff does· rioUiing to 

.. take care of the loss of particular personal 
· property such as TV's or whatever may be· 
stolen, an automobile, no, this merely goes 

. to medical expenses and loss of support. 

. Insofar as the projection and costs, that 
' was one thing, I have forgotten what the 
'second- restitution has been provided for 
in. tl1e fqrm _of.the court Jn_a11d!!!ing the_ 
court to make provisions in regard to 
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resl.ilul.ion where it is possible: Let's face think it is being very inl•sponsible if we 
fa('tS, ladies and gentlenwn, a good many pass a bill like this this morning, be it ever 
of the eriminals aren't able and never will sogood, and we would like lo support it. It 
be able Lo make restitution. This bill has a is like buying something that we like very 
provision in it that the slate is subrogated much and can't afford and this happens to 
lo the• position of the victim to recover me quite frequently. · _ 
from the criminal if it is at all possible and r hope that we· will eventually do away 
the court directs the criminal to pay. with this bill, and on that basis: I don't feel 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes as though we can afford it and if we do_ 
the gentleman from Westbrook, Mr: have· some money from som·e u11known 
Laffin: -· · source that I keep hearirig abput, that 

Mr. LAFFIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and· maybe money is going to grow on trees in 
Gentlemen of the House: You remember July or something, but it there is~ we will 
sometime ago, I -brought up here on _the use it to finance catastrophic illness or 
floor, maybe some of you didn't hear. my some of the bills that we already have 
speech . that day, . it was late in the passed that are pending for funds.< 

_ afternoon,. but l told about how a woman. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes· 
was badly beaten working in a night store, the' gentleman from- Cape Elizabeth,- Mr. 
it was in Oklahoma City, and the woman Hewes. . 
wassobadlybeatenandrapedandshehad Mr. HEWES: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
a life savings, she. was in the hospital for. Gentlemen of the House: I would like to 
months after this beating, she had apologize tothc genllcman froin Winslow, 
t•xhausted all of lll'r savings, when she died Mr. Cmter. I hadn't see1i the amendment_ 
she had $28 left. in her life's savings. when I spoke _and I didn't realize they had 
I•'orlunately, she did have some money. lo cut down the appropriation from: $300,000 
keep her going. The individual who did this to .. $l68,000:.Howeve1·.--l still- dori't know:--
wfas sentenced to the McAlister ·state- · where the money is going to come froin 
Pi:nitentiary. for 12 years for this vicious and why they lessened it, who is to pick a: 
cnme. . -- figure out of the air, I don't know. _ · 

ThereisnowinWashington,pending,and' The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
I· would like to. i•ead this to you, to help the gentleman from Winslow, Mr. Ciirter, 
victims of this nature, that "starting with Mr. CARTER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
California and New York, in 1966, they Gentlemen.of the House: How often do we. 
have adopted· laws so that some limited - hear the word justice mentioned? Many' 
extensive service to aid or to compensate times we speak of justice; but apparently it 
victims. Other states that have this law deals only with the felon. The innocent 
under advise ni en t a re Hawaii, victim, who may be maimed or disfigured, 
Massachusetts, . M aryland1 - New - Jersey, crippled for life, is completely forgotten in 
Nevada, Georgia; Alaska, ·washington, our system of justice. Some are more 
Illinois and Delaware." ·The federal ·fortunate than others, they happen to _liave 
government has. yet to enact this law but insurance of they are better endowed than 
majority leader, Mike. Mansfield, has others, a whole better position and' can 
introduced a Senate bill that will contain cope with these problems, but there are 

Mr. DeVANE: Mr. Speaker, Ladi_es and 
Gentlemen of the House: As a member of 
this committee who heard this bill, I had 
intended to sign a report or to concur in i_ts 
presence on the ·consent calendar. 

_ However; I was unable to get a copy of an 
amendment which amounted lo a 
complete draft until a very late hour. I now 
have il, I was unable yesterday to sign an 
"Ought Not _to Pass'' Report;, is what I was 
unable to do, after exploring _all avenues 
and all possibilities and I would ask the 
Chair lo assist me in a motion that would 
take this from the. consent calendar and I 
believe the Chairman of the Committee 
would perhaps make that motion for me: 

The SPEAKER: The Chair would ask 
what the gentleman wishes to do with the 
bill? . . 

Mr. DeVANE: Mr. Speaker, I wish to 
table it one day sir; · _ . . 

On_ motion of Mrs. Clark of Freeport, 
tabled' pending acceptance of the 
Committee, Report and tomorro\v 
assigned. . 

'BiH "An Act to Create a Commission to 
Revise the Statutes Relating to Juveniles, 
lncll\ding the_ Statutes Relating to the 
Juvenile Court" _;_ Committee on 
Judiciary reporting "Ought to Pass" as 
amended by Committee Amendment "A" 
CH-732) (H. P.1271) (L. D.1752) - · 
· Bill ;,An Act Amending Laws Relating to 

Juvenile and Correctional Institutions and 
Judicial Dispositions>' ~ Committee on 

_Judiciary repprting "Ought to, J:>ass" as 
amended by Committee Amendment. "A" 
(H-731) {H.P. 518) {L. D. 647) , _ .. 

No objections being_ rioted, the above 
items were .ordered to. appear on the 
Consent Calendar of June 13, under listing 
of the Second Day. 

some.part of this provision; many who are not so well prepared ·and; 
I feel that this bill has merits for the consequently, stand to lose all their life Consent Calendar 

vkt im. I lhiilk quite loo often We are s,wings and even tlwii• homes'. I think it is ,, Second Day , 
willing to defend the !lt'rson who ('ommils long o\'erdue that \\'e sla11 to look at the In accordance with House Rule 49~A. the 
a vicious erime so that hl' is not hindered poor innol'ent \'idim and do whatwe ea1i l<> following items appeared on lhe Consent'. 
or had any 1111dul• hardship on him. I would• n•pair a gi'an• injustiel'. _ _ · _ · _ Calendar for the Second Day: ,· 
likt- lo n•ail this las! stall'nwnt that I have Now. lhi:; bill is nol going lo solve all the Bill" An Ad Lo Repeal Obsolete Sta lutes 
here.....Lilid .. not-s~1~l-his~hul-l,:..wish-lhat=I-µ1·0ble-m!r.'iHs-n-be-gii1ning-;aamHlhink-iHm1~--Cmrrerning--eertain--e!rim~H~P:'.'"54b1--·~-~-
had, a M1·. · J anws Gil pal rick made this step in the right direction. There have been (L. D. 674) _ _ ··,. . , 
statement and Im says, "but I for one have several smoke screens thrown up here_ this Bill ''An Act Relating to Recovery and 
had a bellyful of the bleeding hearts and morning and 1 think we should let this bill Appropriation of Penalties Recovered for 
the weeping whales and shed tears for the go on its way, let il take its chances with Burning of Debris" {C. "A" H-714) {H. P. 
murderers of this country. How about the other bills on the Appropriations Table: 420){L. D. 506) __ - · _ 
erying. _for-. the innocent people for a When the Hme comes for money, we will Resolve, _Authorizing Genevieve SL 
ehange?:' debatethat. -- · · _ · Amand and Romeo St. Amand or their 

The, SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes I would hope that you would support the Legal Representative to Bring a Civil 
!tie gentleman from Enfield; Mr.Dudley, motion of "Ought to Pass". . · Action Against the State of Maine {C. "A". 

Mr. DUDLE_Y: -Mr; Speaker and The SPEAKER:_ The Chair will order a• H-713) {H, P. 582) {L. D, 721) . _ 
Members of the House: I; too; was a di visiQn. If you are in favor of the Majority Bill "An Act to Establish_ an Alternative 
member oft.he Legal Affairs Committee "Ought to Pass" Report, you will vote yes; Method of Support Enforcement" (C. "A" 
that had hearings 'all over the state and those opposed will vote no. H-701){H; P.1468) (L. D.1793) . , · 
from what I gathered froin the hearings A vote of the House was taken.. _ No objections having been noted at the 
that I had in my. personal note&, they 87 having vot.ed in the affirmative and 24 end of the Second Legislative Day, the 
wanted somethin'g done to the, criminal, in the negative, the motion did prevail. _ House Papers 'Yere passed to be engrossed 
they weren't asking for too _ much Thereupon, the Bill ·was_ read once._ and serit up for concurrence. 
restitution, for themseh'es. these people Committee Amendment "A" {H-730) was · 
who _came to tis, as I recall, at least I had read by the Clei:k _and adopted, and.the Bill . Passedfo Be Engrossed _ 
no notes to that area, but they thought that assigned for second reading tomorrow. Bill '' An Act to Authorize Bond Issue in 
we as legislators should do something• to · · the Amount of $13,600,000 for the Highway 
get a little tougher on these people that are Consent c"a.Iendar and Bridge Improvement Program" (H; 
constantly doing these same crimes over , Fir~t Day _ _ P.1684) (L .. D.1929) · · _ · • . 
and oyer again and I think we have tried to Bill "An Act to Establish. Minimum Was reported by the Committee on Bills; 
do something in· this. field. However, this Wari·anty Standatd.s for New· Residential in the Second Reading a,nd read the secorid 
bill does have some merit before us, I can't Dwellings·· :- Committee. oh · Business time. . _ : _ _ . • • 
,·oteforit because l don't see how we can Legislation reporting "Ought to Pass_·: as Mr; Jensen of Portland offered House 
finance it. . . _ . . amended by Committee Amendment "A'.'. ·Amendment" A" andmoveaitsadoptioil. · 

Nqw. we alread\' have on the books (H-720) (H. P, 575) {L. D. 710) _ · . House Amendemnt "A" (H-729) was 
catastrophic illnesi and that was a good On the request ·of Mt·. De Vane of read by the Clerk. . · . 
bill too, and we can't finance that, so if we Ellsworth, was removed from the Consent · The SPEAKER; The Chair recognizes-
emfl finance some of the bills \ve have Calendar. · . the gentleman from Portland, Mr, Jensen . 

. alr~'ady. passed, lo me, •it is not being The SPI<~AKER: The Chair recognizes Mr. JENSEN: Mr. Speakei·, Ladies and 
honest with !ht! publil• and ourselves when the gt•ntleman · from I<~llsworlh, Mr. Gentlemen of the House: The question of 
Wl' pass more that we can't finanee and l DeVane. · House Amendment "A", after all the 
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_ l'hetorie and the rrying is over, boils down 
lo one very simple question, the question· 
that we must deal with is clearcut, do we 
need another 15 fo 20 million dollar super 
highway in Portland or do we need to take 
care of the roacls that we presently have?' 
To build new roads iii Portland when we; 

· cannot afford to maintain present roads is: 
financially irresponsible. . ( 

I would point out that my amendment 
causes no loss of federal funds, rather; 
these same dollars, urban system dollars: 
by name, would be spent on maintenance, 
reconstruction, repaving, traffic; 
rechannelization- and better traffic flow: 
To approve ftinds. for this new four-lar1e! 
divided super highway during this! 
biennfum is, in fact; to commit funds for, 
the next 7 to.12 years. This is taking away 
money from the roads that we pres~ntly 

'have, takes away money from 
maintaining them. In better economic' 

: times, perhaps this new construction: 
would be·· all right, but with revenues 
lagging far behind needed income, how 
wise is it to building and increasing costs; . 
in taxes for the next 50 years. I point out: 
that pre§entJY we hav~ tli.ree..or four m~re; 
bills in front ofthis body to increase high 
way taxes, gas tax and motor vehicle fee, 
increases>Are we going to increa_se more, 
taxes to pay for the roads that we presently: 

, have and build new ones or are we going toi 
use the revenues that we have to take care: 
of the roads that we haye ?· ·. ' · · · · ·.. : 

A super highway costs anywhere from 5' 
to 15 percent of the construction cost just to 
maintai!!:, to plow, to salt, to resurface; to. 
occasionally-. rriaintaliithroiigh · repaving\ 
and the like.' This means that . we are' 
committing millions and millions ofi 
dollars every year on: the average·to keepi 
up this type of road. This is in addition toi 
the many millions of needed dollar_s\ 
presently, being. spent to catch up on, 
needed existing roads, to keep them up to 
snuff.. . ·-. _· . · : · 1 

Ladies. and gentlemen; I ask for your• -
support for my amendment to redirect! 
new construction funds to maintenance· 
costs and I ask for a roll call. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Mexico, Mr; Fraser. 

Mr. FRASER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: As we are. 
drawing near the end of this session, I hope' 
that this will be the last time I will have to' 
oppose _my young friend. who sits_ at mv; 

left. I now ask that this amendment be• 
_ ___,...--: indefinitely postponed: . . 

There .. ·is an element around Portland 
that. llas no desire for a new road tha.t 

, seems to ,be planned and there is an 
; element that does want it. l believe that
: problem .should be settled between them, 
and the Highway Department. This bond. 
issue should not be used to hold a hammer' 

iover the Highway Department because fhei 
bond.issue affects the_entire state anl:l this: 
project affects only Portland ancU dori'i 

, believe it belongs on this at all. · 
. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the . gentleman from Westbrook, Mr., 
Laffin. . .. . . · 

Mr: LAFFIN.:. l\lii. Speaker,· Ladies arid 
Gentlemen of the House: 1, have the 
greatest respect for my good friend from 

"Portland, Mr. Jensen, however, we need 
· this road and we need it bad because of the 
. Cumberland. Mills congested area in the 
City of Westbrook,· they wanted to stop on 
the. way to the, Portland line and, 
furthermore, if it stops there, the turnpike 
area is going to be congested. I am sure he 
forgot to tell you about this but it wasn't 

· intentional, I am sure. But if this _road is 

put through, he will then have a complete 
free. driving area that is now very 
congested, traffic is backed up from 
downtown. Westbrook to Cumberland Mills, 
and clear on into Portland, which is over a 
mile. With this stopping as they plan to do· 
now, if. this ii;; defeated, it will stop on tl:ie. 
lines, therefore if it goes, I would even be 
willing to see it go into Portland as. far as. 
Forest City Motors. However, that is notthe 
issue because you can't stop it where you 
want to, you have to go by the plan. . · 

This is a fa ct, for every $7 the 
Government gives us on this, we spend, 
three. That is a pretty good investment for 
the State of Maine. I will take $3 for $7 any 
day, and I think that looking at it from a 
business-like view, this is the way the 
approach should be handled. 
. We can take this money and we can put 
this highway through here. I am very 
sorry to disturb the birds down tl!e_re, Jt_ 
bothers me to no end, but I have more 
birds in the ,back of my house than I have 
seen down through that area. I Hke 
animals, after all, I supported the moose in 
this state; so I do like· animals and I feel 
that we should put this road through for 
Cumberland County, the area that i:;; very, 
very heavily populated in through. 
Westbrook, Portland, this road will go into 
South Portland eventually; because. we 
have the arterial there and it is a very 
important situation: I feel. that for the City 

•. of Westbrook, for the City of Portland, that 
· this would be a real, fine thing, to let thi~ 
go to a bond issue and_ I am sure that the 
pe?ple of Maine wHl benefit by it. . .· · 
·- The SPEAKER: ·the Chair recognizes 
the gentlewoman from Madison, Mrs. 
Berry. . . 

Mrs. BER.RY: M1\ Speaker, Ladies.and 
Gentlemen of the House: As a member of. 
the -Transportation' Committee and 
agreeing with Mr:.Fraser and Mr. Laffin, I 
would hope that you would oppose this. 
amendment. ' . ·. •. . -

From my experience with Project 
Post.er Home, I know that such a project as 
this Westbrook Arterial, _-many local. 
information meetings and public hearings 
are held,· an environmental impact 
statement has · to be prepared and 
approved by federal agencies, permits 
required by the State, Board of
Environmental Protection, okayed, and 
many other · approvals received before 
construction can begin: 

I think adequate controls exist in our 
laws to insure that proper decisions are 
made regarding highway projects, without 
the legislature trying to make. that 
decision without any facts or knowledge, 
otherwis_e, tlian such ci:iticism as comes 
from a Portland Representative. . · . 

In my opinion, the legislature should not 
become involved in the selection or 
rejection of individual highway projects. 
The responsibility of the legislature is to 
establish policies only for the highway 
programs. Details regarding individual -
projects is. properly the responsibility of 
the Department of Transportation and as 
long as the departmenf carries out 
legLsfative policies and intent_ of_ the~ 
legislature; ~we- should a void getting into 
such projects. 

Most of the opposition is coming from the 
. bird watcher's club there fo Portlaiia ancf 
yesterday we debated a bill just for such 
projects as this and some club or group 
coming in and trying to delay progress in 
our state. I would ask you again to oppose 
this amendment. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman"from Portland, Mr. Joyce. ' 

Mr. JOYCE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
· Gentlemen of the House: I rise to support 
the indefinite postpmiement of Houst• 
Amendment "A" and will SJll'ak onlv 
briefly. · 
· Tnis amendment is considered by many 
as the southern Maine truck bill. How ean 
anyone have such a thing against trucks? 
Our livelihood in southern Maine is so 
closely tied to the trailer truck. 

I want to point out wnat we are ha vmg to 
put up with now in Portland_ .. The Brighton 
Avenue Corridor comes from Westbrook 
and it goes right down the center of the 
University of Maine campus, You have. 
most of the buildings to your left, when you 
head in town, you have the law school on 
the right and the administrative offices on 
your right: · . . . . · 

This does many things to many people. 
Rem:esentative Peolosi, a fine me111.h_ei:_of_ 
this. bodyi I use_d to visit._his house but I 
haven't ior six weeks, it took me 20 
minutes to get out of that street because 
that. arterial isn J_ filJ~_d. And another thiI1g~ 
that brlngs-·us right up today, our guest 
clergyman, look at. him up there, the 
parish priest.,)f we don't put this arterial 
iri; hewill be a missionary at that church, 
people can't get in and they can't get out 

I agreed with that good gentlemanfrom 
Westbrook: I love the American· Eagle, I 
have a spot in my heart for the chickadee, 
but let's top here and do something for our 
fellow man. · •.. . · . · ·. - · · ·' · · 

I had a call from a person out in this 
area, he said, John:, I haven't seen. a bird in 
th.ese marshes in 20 years. We are talking 
about the WestbrookArterial.Uis out in 
the airport area; 1952 the planning started 
out there; it still goes on now and we are 
near completion. Private· investment in 
the Portland area combining the public 
and private projects alone adds up to $50 
million in expenditures: to revitali.ze. the 
city. We must have adequate access along 
tlle arteriat . . . . . • • . .. .. . .. · 

Brighton Avenue Corridor has 12. traffic 
light:;; from Westbrook . to Portland. No 
wonder we. rarely, if• ever, see 
Representative Laffin downtown; it is an 
obstacle course .. We have got to have a 
solution to traffic, we have industrial 
parks, one in Westbrook, 200 acres waiting 
to be developed, another in Portland, 150 . 
acres to be developed for an industrial 
development,We need that arteriaL . 

Delay~ wiUadd to the construction cost 
of this arterial and I don't want to take up 
any more of your time, be you bird lover or 
not, but ·please. vote . for the indefinite 
postponement of House Amendment'' A''. 

. The SPEAKER:. The. Chair recognizes 
t11e·gentleman from Portland, Mr. Jense~. 

Mr. JEN_SEN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen ofthe House: I would like to 

_!!Jear~_p ·11~ couple. of things. I hea_r_cUhe_ 
gentleman: from. Westbrook, Mr. Laffin, 
and the gentlelady from Madison and the 
gentleman from Portland, Mr. Joyce, all 
speak c1bout how there is aloss of birds in 
Westbrook and loss of birds in Madison 
and perhaps the loss of birds in Portland .. I 
hav~ been told by many; of the people up 
north th,\1/ierhaps that may be true. 
I1lifn e point you are talking about 
'here is not one of environmental 
consideration primarily, it is not one 
related to birds, it is not one related to 
things of that sort, you are talking about 
new roads. You are talking about another 
new super highway. You are talking about 
a new road vs. taking care of the roads that 
you have. If you can tell me where you are 
going to-get the money to pay not only to 
maintain the roads you have now but to 
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liuild :11u,Uwr 0111•,a 111·w :-ill)H'I' highway ill wilh anybody that asks him for anything lhal is l'Xadly what is going on lo him this 
all arl'a lhal already has St'V!'ral, .\'{hen you and it dol•sn'l mean lhal lhl' commissioner. morning. 
ean tell t'ne where you arc; going lo gel the is in agreement with this amendment. I hope that you really listen lo sonw of 
money lo maintain this road, this new The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the. issues that are being pn'sl•ntl•<L I 
road, along with everything else that. you the gentleman from Mexico, Mr. Fraser. would just very qukkly like to nm dmrn 
need to maintain, lo take care of the new Mr. FRASER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and some points that I think haV!'n'L lwm 
traffic lights, to take cai:e .of .increased Gentlemen of the House: The good lady touehed on. l•'irst or all, that if thl' 
traffic flow, to take care of all these other from ·Madison, Mrs. Berry, has let y,ou. Westbrook Arterial is going lo be built, 
things, then !{er haps you have a point, the know what I did want to tell you before, but there are going to be a number of homes 
road ought to be built, but I think on I also. want to mention the fact that my that are going lo. be destroyed and the 
finan,cial considerations alone, you ought little friend beside me mentioned traffic, people that live in those homes come both 
to give this some very serious congestion, well, this artery, I believe, is _from wealthy background'> and from poor 

. consideration and vety serious _thought.in. intended to relieve some of that congestion backgrounds and they almost to a family 
delaying it for two years because that is al\ and, again, I still maintain the quarrel is are opposed to the Westbrook Arterial. The 
you are talking about, you are not talking between them and the commission and i second. consideration is that Rep. Joyce 
about killing the road dead, you are talking don't think it has anything to do with this from. Portland talked.about the Brighton 
about a n10ratoriu~ for two years. bond issue. Avenue Corridor and also mentioned 

I heard tne gentleman from Mexico, my The SPEAKER: The Ctia1r 1~ecognizes downtown Portland and I would venture to 
good friend Mr. l<,raser, who promises to· the gt•nllenilllf from Scai'b6rough; Mr. say, that should the Westbrook Arterial be 
try his best nol lo oppose me again this lliggins. ·.. .. built, that those small businesses along the 
Sl'ssimi.·tcll me that this isn't the eorreet !\It'. llIGGINS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Brighton Avenue Corridor and also 
bill to put this on. WelLlhe Commissioner Gentlemen or the House: 1 think the issue businesses in downtown Portland, will be 
of Transportation dre_w _up· th.i~ here is clear and I think the issue is that if hurt severely because, as I understand it, 
amendme~t. The Comm1:5s_1oner of we pass this amendment that. we am there are plans to build the shopping mall 
TIT!1srortat1on told m.e that thi:5 I~ the bf:S~ setting what I would call a dangerous ~ho~tfn:Ctl:11 o~uth:t sth~t~n~o~~lati~ 
ye,.11 

C _e • t?, u_se '_ Tt. he_ Corrimi~s~o.n_er ?1 -~ pre!-'_t!_ge.1.:iL.Ihe l!.e.xt til!).~JV~l!l.a)!J~.e llere~c. .. Westbrook Arterial in theWestbrook.area~
r1 anspmt4~10n ol(l. me_ .that 1t-th1 s. deb.atmg whetfier or not _some $.50 ODO 
amfnd~ent !S put o.n. he w111 tak~ that as resul'face job is being done in Aroost~ok .so that's going to be a blow to the business 
~eg1sla.!1ve. 1n~ert: ~hat ,~·e. don .. t wan~ County and I do_n't think that. is why we in downtown Portland and on the Brighton 
,mothe1 .. new 1oad u~ P?1Uan_d, anoth~1 hire a commissioner for and I think there Avenue Corridor an.ct I think any of you are 
supe1:_h1.ghy .• ·ay am/ np_thuJg .will occur 1_n are available ways of going about fu. nding .. · familiar with the economic situation in 
the wa:v o[ new conshuctton for the t · Portland know, that the businesses in 

: •.. · . . . • · .. nex this thing and I don't think it is up to this. downtown Portland are already. hurting 
two:.;ears ..... · ... , . . . .. ... . . body to try to determine what monies or 

Bnghton Av_enue .~an h,~ndle t~e baffle 1f. where the. monies are going to be spent. and I don't think thatthey need this. · 
¥f?U .t.a.ke p~hrkn~gl?tf the.s1hd.esl_ofhthe rnad.s. \\ithin. the state. by •passing amendments. p&f1~.h~_rta~opi~t.~~ewcri~r. n:i_ 1h!e~~;~y 
1 you, pei aps, me up t e ig ts so that such as this. You have already killed the 
youJlo~v smoothly th1:ou~h them ~nd you, bill on the site location of nuclear power · can only be spent in. Portland, but it 
d~n t have to s~op ev~1yh_me y~u hit one, I plants and I don't. think we want to get into doesn't have to be spent on the Westbrook 
thin~ the road can ha1:dle 1t. I th1_nk you are· this anymore then we did with the nuclear· Arterial and there have already been over 
talkm~ about· an_ issue of mcreased powerplant, the past few years, a number of 
gasohne cost, .rncrease.d. cost to . . . . , .. . compromisesmadesothatmoneycouldbe. 
transport11tion, increased-cost to driving, The SPEAKER: The Chair reco!'!mzes spent on the Westbrook Arterial and other 
it is going to be 7 to 12 years before this the gentleman from Eastport, Mr. fyhlls. needed projects in the City of Portland . 
road is eve.r. constructed. If this road is Mr .. MILLS: Mr. Speaker, ,Ladies and would go lacking for lack of adequate 
consti:ucled in 7 fo 12Years,'thatlong from Gentlemen of th_e House: I ~ave sat here funds .. I think that a lot of people in 
now, how much do :vou think gasoline is and pondered this ov~r and hst~ned to ~he Portland would tell you that there are a lot 
going to be? How mimy ears do you think de.bate and the.re. _is _somethmg bemg of other construction programs that are 

_ a!·e going to ,be driyin~ along this super. rru~s~~ ~ere, This 1s p~obably t_he cute~t more needed than the Westbrook Arterial 
lughway whpn gasolme ts $1.50 a gallon: po~1~1cal amendment, I have seen m several and the. final point that I would like to 

Mr. S~eakei•. I would ask for a rnll call. y_ewa'i· ..• _ -· -· • _____ .. ,- ·-· make, just to reiterate, what Rep. Jensen 
. ~PEAKER: The Chair reco@izes uat 1t act_u_al!Y d~s is to t~ke <>.v:~i:.__ has said, t~at the effect of his l!-mendment 

the gentleman from t'ormtll.7~Ir.1Rrout. . $·l"'3';ll00_70_00,ortlr~ sole""7)Urpuse-o~-would~11gmrrbe"onl7-a-moratormnrfortw~-- ~ 
Mr. STROUT:J\lr. Speaker, Ladies and mamtammg t.he streets and roads in years and if. at. the end of two years, 

Gentlemen of the Hottse: 1 ,,·m, be vei·y Portland to the detri.ment of the rest of the positions change, then that Westbrook 
brief because I get the message from the. state. Draw your own conclusions.. Arterial could be built. So, I_ would reaHy 
Spea~er and• I \\',asn·t going to say The SPEAKERi The. Chair ·recognizes hope that _you wpuld give his amendment 
anytlung, but as the representative from the gentleman from Portland, Mr, Jensen. someconsideratwn .... ---·· .. 
Portland. had asked n1e a fouple of days Mr. JENS_EN; Mr. Speaker, if I could The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
ago ifl\rould speak·011 this issue, I looked respond to that, the gentleman from the gentleman from Portland, Mr. 
at this ·amendment ii1 a little different• · Eastport, Mr .. Mills, is very, very good at Mulkern, . · 
eutegori·, I think, than some of the other· addressing questions that are nowhere Mr. MULKERN: Mr. Speaker and 
pre\'ious speakers: I 'think what the near what happens to be. in front of the Ladies and Gentlemen of the .House: 
gentleman really intended with .this Body: I think what we are talking about Unless the House gets the impression that 
amendment \rns that so many tiines this during the next biennium is, first of_ all, the only person who is supporting this 
year that he and I had differed. With" me S1.27 million for the, City of Portland. It is amendment is ,the hird w:itch1•r, J f1•i,I 1.hal. 
l'oming from the nor1hern pa1t of the state, money, urban assistance money that: is l should rbc and say sflrndhir1g al,r,ul. M ,-
he is l'oncerned with what monies we have completely dedicated to the grnater Jen~en's amendment tflo. 
golng int.o northern :Haine. and he would Portland area, it cannot be spent up north, Frankly, I have given a great deal '>f 
like to see' this project curtailed. for a money that· can't be spent anywhere but thought on this subject of the Westbrook 
C'OUple of years so that we can do some of. the Portland area. The only question.you Arterial. I attended a .meeting out in 
the projects that we have been wanting to have before you is do you want to spend on _ Strnutwater along• ~ith several other 
do up our way. · .· . . ·.· · · another brand new super highway .or do . legislators, about citizens who were very, 
· li1 all seriousness todav; the gentleman· you want, instead, have the practical sense concerned about this Arterial. I took the 

askfng for a roU'call, I hope this body will of diverting it and maintaining the existing time to do . some reading into the 
vote to ind~l'initel~· postpone this roads in the same area,.and J reall:v: wish environmental impact statement, which 
amendment'.. · · · · _ the gentl~man from Eastport, M.r. · Mills,: has been mentioned in this depate, and to 

The SPEAKER: .The Chair recognizes would pay rpore attention to exactly what look at some of the reasons why the City of 
lhe gentlewoman from i\Iadison, Mrs. is in front of us. · Portland and others felt that this Arterial 
Berry. · .. · . . . The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes· was an important thing to be built and one 

Mrs.BERRY: Mr.Speaker.Ladies and the gentleman from Portland, Mr. ofthethingsthatstruckme,oneofthekey 
Gentlemen of the House: Just a" few \\iords, Connolly. . ., . . . _ reasons for the building of this project, was 
I don't want you to get from the gentleman Mr. CONNOLLY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies _ the argumgi:i_t_ th11-t .it would· revitaliz.e_ 
from ~or.thmd; wha! he just said about the and Gentlemen of!he House: Very briefly, downtown Portland. Now, I can't quite 
eomm1ss10ner drawmg up the amendment I guess I have to nse to help my colleague _follow that argument. I mean, downtown 
and ever~•thing, I would like to tell you now from Portland. Mr. Jensen. If you could Portland, already has super highways-
that our commissioner is wry cooperative use the term "being crucified,·· I think from other areas coming into it and these 
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l"oadK have Kll<l\Vll no i;ign lo me of doing 
1111.vlhing f'p1· helping downtown Portland. 
As a muller of' fuel, many of the business 
in downtown Portland are closing up, 
many of the projects that have been 
planned ha've Just gone by the wayside 
because of funding; 

Now, I have a statement in front of me, 
whi_!!h W1'l§JP.Y-en_Jo _me by_ a_geptleman <lllt 
in the hall, the background and the need 
for the construction of the Westbrook 
Arterial and this is a five page document' 
and gives the history of the Arterial. Well, 
.[rnjy§.t__@JngJQ_ take Qn~_senterice 011t_ofi 
this. It says "subsequently on December 
12, 1974, the Pax Policy Committee;-· 
Greater Portland Council of Government'.s 
Transportation Planning Arm designated 
construction of the next portion of the 
Westbrook Arterial between the 
Westbrook Connector aiid the Portland' 
Connector has been number I in priority, _ 
before all other urban system; 
construction", -and then it says "there, 
were 23. other street improvement 
prnjects, mfoor ones by comparison, all of 
which were ranked as less impoitant" and! 
believe me, I will tell you, I have lived in 
an area of Portland or I have been there,, 
my parents lived there, its over in the" 
Spring Street area and it is one of the·areas 
they are working ori and many of tbese 23 

, streets in Portland, . I think, need this' 
'iml)i:ovetnent very badly, I don't consid_er: 
these rumor .by comparison. I consider 
them vexylinportant. _ _ . • , 

To me this, Westbrook Arterial is pie in 
the sky. I don't see that it's going to do 
anything, it was something that was 
planned many years ago without any real 
consideration of what's going to happen a' 
few years down the line and I think it's just 
going to hurt downtown Portland .. If. f 
believed that this project would really help' 
downtown Portland, then I would be for 
this bill and I have told the officials in 
Portland that and that's just the way it is. 

I don't want to _take up the legislature•~~ 
time,1 realize that ffiis is·a local problem 
but I just want you to understand that! 
there. are some of the: members of the! 
legislative delegation in Pmtland that this: 
is a divided issue and it just isn't one' 
particular inclividual in the delegationJ 
lryin8J to get you lo s1,1pport this 
a111e1Lmeot. ·. _ .. _ _ . _ .-

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Yarmouth, Mr: 
Jackson. · · -

Mr. JACKSON: Mr. Speaker, Ladie$ and 
Gentlemen of the House: I would like to 
ask a question• of. everybody here. $13., 
million of Houlton, Mattawamkeag, Fort 
Kent, Caribou, Pittsfield, Rockland,: 
Dover-Foxcroft, Lincolnville, Poland, Va~ 
ByreJ11i,D.<lW m_~!JY_Qf you_p.~_ople wou_ld tui:nt 
down ;i,13 million? Anywhere in the st.ate 
other then the southern part of the state! 
would e_ye11_dare ar@e abo_ut thel 
possibility of losing$13-milliori:- - : ---

I sort of think of the fat man who takes 
one .bite of the apple and throws it away 
~hen a lot_ of other peo_pJe are che_wing_ on 
the core. _ 

Mr .. Fraser of Mexico was. granted-
permission to speak a third time. -

Mr. FRASER: Mi. SpeaKerMe-mbers of 
the· House: This issue has. absolutely 
nothing to do with the bond issue and 
should.not be tied to it 

Mr. Jensen of Portland as-ked 
petll!h;s_io_11tQ_SI)~ak aJbird time, _ _ _ " 

Mr. KAUFFMAN: Mr. Speaker, I object. 
The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 

Kittery objects, 

The SPEAKI<~R: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Portland, Mr. 
Connolly, . · 

. Mr, CONNOLLY: Mr, Speaker, point of 
inquiry or parliamentary procedure or 
something. Can we put that to a vote'? 

The SPEAKER: The Chair would 
answer in the affirmative. 
. -Mr.-CONNOLLY: I would like to make 
that motion, then. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
Portland, Mr. Connolly, moves that the 
rules be suspended so that the gentleman 
from Portland, Mr. Jensen may address 
the House a third time. If you are in favor 
of the rules being suspended, you will vote 
yes; those opposed will vote no, 

- A vote of the House was taken, 
88 having voted in the affirmative and 2 

in the negative, the rules were suspended, 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes· 

the gentleman from Portland, Mr, Jensen. 
-Mr. JENSEN: Mr. Speakei· Members or' 
the House: I would like to thank the House 
for the courtesy that they have· just. 
extended me. 
--ffl could read just one quote from Roger 
Mallar, that was in a column in the 

;Portland Press Herald from Mr, Edward 
Kenneally on January 17th, "If this 
Conne.ctor if not finished, there will be no 
great sum of money lost, but there will be a 
loss of convenience·, At the Westbrook end 
much relief has beeri · provided, similar 

_ relieJ will be afforded the Portland end,'' I 
ask you if $13 to $20 million is worth a 
couple of minutes in savings and 
convenience? 

The. SPEAKER: The Chair i·ecognh:es 
the gentleman fro.m Windham, Mr .. 
Peterson. -

Mr: PETERSON: Mr. Speaker, Men and 
Women of the House: Many of you that 
were in the last session of the legislature 
remember that I had a hard time 
supporting this kind of a bond issue and 
any,increase in the gas tax. In a time when 
inflation was going high, when gasoline 
was: getting more expensive and we were 

· reducing the speed at which people could_ 
drive their automobiles, down to 55 miles 
per hour, it just doesn't. seem good 
common sense and I remember so many 
constituents, some that often times you 
might shrug off their suggesUons but. they· 
say "one word of advice, Tom, is why don't 
you be-one legislator that just uses a little. 
common sense" and well, .sometimes -I: 
have probably forgotten that but, in this 
instance, I would just like to try a little 
common sense:· 

The federal government is talking about 
substantially increasing the gas tax, I 
understand that there is a proposal here to 
increase a gas tax, we're talking about a 
bond issue now to build, evidently new 
roads, I thought, according to the title that 
it was to improve, make improvements on 
our highways and bridges, not to build new: 
highway systems, and it seems to me that 
it doesn't make common sense with gas 
going higher, cars becoming more 
expensive and less people able to drive; 
unemployment going up, that we ought to 
be building any new highwa;vs. I think we 
ought to improve the existmg highways 
that we've got. I understand that 
Aroostook county needs some new roads, 
they've only got a very few roads, but yet 
Portland, who has all the major highways: 
in the area po1:1ring into it, is going to get 

· another highway. I'm not arguing for or 
against this specific proposal, J.lhink that 
should be decided locally, but just whether 
or not we ought to support. I think we ought 
to support any measure that cuts down on· 
state expenditures for these kind of 
programs because I don't think we need 
them right now. I think we ought to see 
what's going to happen with the fuel crisis, 
what's going to happen with the speed 
limit; what is going to happen with the gas 
tax before we build new empty highways, · 
. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gentJeman from Westbrook, Mr. 
Laffin. 

. Mr; LAFFIN: Mr. Speaker and Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: First of all, L 
would like to say something about what 
Mr. Peterson just said. Do you know'that 
there are less cars on the road today than 
there were? Of course there are not less 
cars, there are more cars, there aren't less 
people in that. area either, Portland, 
Westbrook. and that area is. the biggest 

·population in this state, right in that one 
area .. We are from the biggest county, we 
have the most people, we have the most 
cars, we need big highways down through 
there now, if you don't, you're going 
backward, instead of forward. I would like 
to.answer to Mr. Connolly when he said it 
would put S!Jlall busi,!}E:!sses QJJt _of _pusin_e_sl?, 
that's the first time I have ever heard him 
(he's not here, I will not say it). We need 
this highway, we need it for Westbrook, we. 
need it for Portland; there is, as Mr. Joyce 
has stated, there is a very congested area 
between Westbrook and Portland on 
Brighton A venue -and into , West brook 
through Cumberland Mills. That road is 
the heaviest traveled· road, I dare say, in 
this state. That road is bumper to bumper 
and how people can get up in this House 
who live in that area and say "we don't 
need it, because there's not going. to be 
cars on the road, there's going to be a gas 
tax increase" who says this House is going 
to approve a gas tax? I haven't heard yet 
that they are going to pass it. One person 

, may say they are going to, but they don't 
; give_ their opinion for 151 members.of this 
House. I say. to you, this is important,
, this is very important and if any member 
of this House lived. on Main Street in 
Westbrocilc and -wanted to-_go to Portland; 
'bumper. to bumper, that's why. there's 
trouble in Portland downtown because you 
can't get there in the first place, that is 
why they go to shopping centers, the 
traffic there is terrible and not one of the 
people,· who have spoken in favor of th1s 
amendment, can say there is no congested 
traveling back and forth. problems, 
because there is, it is common sense and to 
defy this state of what they need_ in 
Aroostoqk County and what they need in 
Portland and Westbrook, Maine, there's no 
justification for that argument at all. · . 

The SPEAKER:. The Chair recognizes: 
the gentleman from Portland, Mr. 

,Mulkern. -
Mr. MULKERN: Mr .. Speaker, 

Members of the House: I'd like to ask the 
gentleman from Westbrook, if this 
Westbrook Arterial is going to be so great, 
how come all these other roads that are_ 
going into the City of Portland, don't bring: 
any business_ into downtown Portland? I 
don't understand that and that's a fact. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
Portland, Mr. Mulkern has posed a 

· question through the Chair to the 
gentleman from Westbrook, ·Mr. Laffin, 
who may answer if he so desires, and the. 
Chair recognizes that gentleman. 
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Mt· L1\l<'l<'IN: Mr_ Spt•:tk<'r Mt•lllht•r:-; of f:u·l, thi:-; la:-;I. year, we paid off something agrccd-that°this is wha[Po1tland should 
tht• llou:-;l': I tlo dPsin• to answt•1· thal. likl' $H) million so we're adding now ahoul. have and even though had I been on the 

1"i1·sl ol' all, I lwvl' 11evc1· :-;ta led I hat $:! million lo our indebtedness and the City Council I might not have agreed but I 
'downtown Portland is going to make more money used from those bonds will be used think that's a decisio.n that they've made 
, dollars, have i:nore people in downtown like it always has been. to improve and and we sent out a questionnaire many of us 
Portland by this road and I have stated maintain bridges and highways, no special in Cumberland County and it came out that 
that it is going to help lhe congested area place. well over fifty percent of the people 

, between: Westbrook and Portland on The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes answering our questionnaire in the 
. Brighton Avenue, to get into Portland, but the gentleman from Corinth, Mr. Strout._ Gorham-Portland and. Windham. areas 
. that doesn't mean that it's going to help Mr. STROUT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and support the construction -of this Westbrook 
them, there's plenty of Arterials, they'll Gentlemen of the House: I think a couple of Arterial and I never thought I'd be 

·· probably, go_ to_ the shopping center but points here should be made. I heard earlier espousing local control up here but I think 
they do have, at lei1st, a chii'nce fa gefout one remark that if this amendment was that's where this is at and I think it would · 
of Westbrook and to get into Portland and adopted, I got the_ impression that the be pretty high handed. of . us and the 
tp make their choice. If they don't want to $13,600,000 might be eliminated. It is my legislature now to stop something that's 
go downtown Portland, they don't have to understanding that this amendment was been going on for so many years. · ·· 
go downtown, but at le_ast you're giving put on this bond issue, we'd be talking $2 , .The SPEAKER: The Chair· recognizes 
them a chance to get out ofWestbrookand _ million would- be. available;-! guess. in a_ the gentleman from Gorham, Mr. Quinn. 

· the'areas that are heavily congested with sense, to other areas of the state. Mr. QUINN: Mr. Speaker, Members of 
people to get into the city anyway and then In looking this thing over, if that area the House: Just count Gorham in too. The 
they have their choice. - · doesn't want this money, then we should Gorham _ Town Council. unanimously 

This· is a very important thing to the adopt this amendm_ent 'and cut the bond approves this inter-connector and has so 
people of this area and I certainly would issue by $2 million and we'll go the bond indicated in writing. I think you will find 
hope. that my very good friend, Mr. issue $11,600,000 instead of $13,600,000. that the Westbrook City Council has 
Jensen; for whom I have the very greatest The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes unanimously approved this and · so 
respect.wouldn't-divide-the- members-of -- the:.:.gentleman .. from .. Limerick,--Mr. __ indicated . .it, in.writing.and .. as .. you.have. 
this Body into sections of this state. Carroll. heard, the Portland City Council has. As_ 

I certainly would hot want to give a vote Mr. - CARROLL: Mr: S-peaker-;-Laclies Mrs. Najarian says, there were 2258 people 
against the people of, as I've_ heard so and Gentlemen of the House: Coming from who answered that questionnaire, only 18.1 
many times, rural· Aroostook County. I York County,. you might think it rather percent. of them indicated they did not 
would certainly- not want to be against unusual that I arise here to speak on this want this. To me, this seems to be a very 
them because I don't know the problems subject but living near. the City of clear answer, I think the advice given by 
up there, but I know this problem, I live in Portland, many times going in there on Mr: Fn1_ser, _by_:_ l\ir§. Berry, that this 
Westbrook and I know that problem and I business, many times sending my truck iri essentially is a local decision and has no 
know the problems of the merchants; I do there and when they'd come back and I'd business being made here, I, ran an 
kno,v these problems and I say to you, i1sk why they had been gone so long, "how unofficial poll of the _Cumberland County 
ladies and gentlemen, if you don't believe come you've been in there so long?" and delegation yesterday, Republicans and 
so, when S. D. Wanei1 Mills let out, a shoe being told that they were being tied up in Democrats alike, I counted· seven . who 

. shop lets out, om· foundry lets_ out, our. this traffic that Mr. Laffin tells you about. support the amendment, three who were in 
dowel mill lets out and all the businesses _ Now if you're talking about econom:y of_ doubt at the time, one of whom very 
and industries that we have in Westbrook; gas, have you ever sat in front of a red light clearly has become in· support of the 
<'Orne down sometime and we'll show you and waited arid waited and waited and amendment and 19 who disagree with the 
what congested areas are. wondered how many gallons of gas you amendment. I, therefore; would urge that 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes were using? Now, this artery, as l recall; you support the indefinite postponement. 
the gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert. what I've been told about, will facilitate The SPEAKER: A roil call has _been 

Ml'. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker, Members the trucks that.are going in, going through requested. For the Chair to order a roll 
of the House: I can't miss this opportunity : and getting on al the other highways and _I call, it must have t_he expressed desire of 
lo assure and I \\'ouldn't expect .him to_ am for it. __ _ one fifth. of the -members present and 
know, being .a _personal membl".r whom I_ I would also urge the delegation, t_hat in voting, Those in favor will vote yes: those 
· respect a great deal. but l think there are_ the future, when you have any bills coming opposed will vote no. . 
·1wli7ffi'ffiiJl'r!r"01'7tre-HnUSF'."Wh1J°lnrv~!mrynrrtake.rdYicei'rom·the·countieS"'-··~Avote,ot~thC"'House,.was•taken,and·more-·---
spoken here about Aroostook County, one above us. they have little meetings before than one fifth of the.members present and 
laking money -a\\'ay • from Aroostook and they iron·_out the differences and then voting having expressed a desire for a roll 
County and the other one, they want what when they come in_ here, you see them al,l call, a roHcall was ordered._. ; . 
Aroostook County has got. I can assure you \'Ole for their bills. The SPEAKER: The peridmg question 
of one thing before all the precincts are in, The SPEAKER: The Chair recognize.s before the House is on the motion of the 
Arnostook County, the county will be very the. gentleman from South Berwick, Mr. gentleman from Mexico, Mr. Fraser, that 
well taken care of to make this $1 million to Goodwin. House Amendment "A" be indefintely 

_look like a breakfast compared to what you~ Mr. GOODWIN:. Mr. Speaker .Members postponed. Those in favor will vote yes; 
and I would have when it's all qver. of the. House: I, too apologize. for getting those opposed will vote no. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair would ask _into a loc~_l problem here but I just mad~ __ . ROLL CALV . , 
the gentleman frorri, Lewiston to restrict an observation a couple of weeks back. I •. YEA- Bag\ey, Berry, G. W.; Berry, P._ 
his remarks to the bill. . had the opportunity to visit the county, so P.: Berube, Blodgett, Boudreau, Burns, 

Mr, JALBERT: I take issue to that to speak, Aroostook County, and I am Bustin, Carroll, Carter, Churchill, Cote, 
remark. I am talking about the bill, I'm sorry I have to dis·agree with my good Cox, Curran, P.; Curran, R.; De Vane, 
talking about S13.ll00.000. -. · friend from Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert, but to Dow, Drigotas, Dudley, Durgin, Dyer, 

The'SPEAKER: Then I would ask that be honest with you, I was ashamed of the Farnham, Fenlason, Finemore, Flanagan, 
ht' kt't'P hi::. remai·ks to the amendment. state and some of the roads up there. I felt, Fraser, Garsoe, Gauthier, Gould, Hall, 

The SPEAKER: The Chail: recognizes in the town of South Bernick, I had better Hennessey, Hinds, Hunter, Hutchings, 
the gentleman from South Berwick. Mr. dirt roads than Route Jl in Aroostook Immonen. Jalbert,. Joyce, Kauffman, 
Goodwin. _ County, . Kelley, Laffin, LeBlanc, Lewin, Lovell, 

Mr. GOODWIN: Mr. Speaker; Men and • The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes Lynch, MacEachern, Martin, A.; 
Women of the House: I would like to pose a the gentlewoman from Portland, Mrs. Maxwell, McBreairty, ,McKerhan, Mills, 
qi1estion to someone on the Transportation Najarian. ~- - . Miska vage, Mitchell, Morin, Morton, 

_Committee.If this amendment passes; will_ - Mrs. NAJARIAN:. Mr. Speaker; Najarian, Norris, Palmer, Pelosi, Perkins, 
this mean that the money that would Members of the House:I'll try to be very S.: Peterson, P.~ Pierce, Quinn, Rolde, 
11ormally g? to the Westbrook Arterial brief. I don't disagree with a lot. of the Rollins, Saunders, Shute, Silverman, 
would be d1rect~d t~ other areas of the things that Mr. Jensen, Rep. Connolly and Snow;, Snowe, Spe~cer, Sprowl, Stubbs, 
statetohelpreparrbl'ldgesandroads? Mulkern have said,,However· the fact of Tarr, Teague, Theriault, Truman, Usher, 

The SPEAKER: The _Chair recognizes the matter is, that the planni~g has been Walker, Webber, Winship, . 
the gentleman from Mexico, Mr. Fraser. going on for this Westbrook Arterial since NAY - Ault, Bachrach, Bennett, Bowie, 

Mr. FRASER: Mr, Speaker, Members of 1965 and the city, council has voted Byers, Call,. Clark, Connolly, Cooney, 
theHouse:Themoneyfromthisbondissue unanimously time and time again and Curtis, Davies, Doak, Goodwin, H.; 
will be used like all bond issues that have given their full support to· the building of Goodwin, K.: Gray, Henderson, Hewes, 
been used in th~ past\ it will replace some this Arterial, they've had many public Hobbins, Hughes, Ingegneri, Jackson, 
thatarenowbemgpa1doff.Asamatterof hearings and the planning board has Jacques, Jensen, Kany, Kelleher, 
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l\mnedy. Lnwrty, Lt•onarcl. Liltldkld. 
Liwllt•,, Lunt. Mahanv. Marlin. IL: 
MeMahon, Mulkern, Nadeau; Peakei;, 
Pet·klns, T.; i>l'tl'i'koll, T.; Post, Powell. 
H,1yt11011d, Ridt•11ul. Stl'out, Tierney. 
'l'on·ey, Twitchell, Wagner. 

ABSENT - Albert, Birt, Carey, 
Carpenter, Chonko, Conners, Dam, 
Farley, Faucher, Greenlaw, Higgins, 
LaPointe, Lewis, Mackel, MacLeod, 
Pearson, Smith, Susi, Talbot, Tozier, 
Tyndale, Wilfong. . . 

Yes, 80; No, 48; Absent, 23. 
The SPEAKER: Eighty having voted in 

the. affirmative and forty-eight in the 
negative with twenty-three being absent, 
the motion did prevail. 

Thereupon, this Bill was passed to be 
engrossed and sent up for concurrence. 

Second Reader 
Tabled and Assigned . 

Bill ~• An Act to Abolish the Maine Milk; 
Commission, the Maine Dairy Council, and 
the Maine Milk Tax Committee, to 
Transfer Certain Functions of the Maine 
Milk Commission to the Commissioner of 
Agriculture, to Provide for the Monitoring; 
of. Butterfat and Bacteria Tests of Dairy 
Products, to Establish Unit Pricing of . 
Consumer· Commodities and to Establish 
Open Dating of Food" (H. P. 700) (L. D. 
~~ . . . 

Was reported by the Committee on Bills 
in the Second Reading and read the second time; . . . . . . . 

(On motion of Mr. Rolde of York, tabled' 
pending passage . to be engrossed and 
tomorrow assigned.) · 

Amended Bills 
Bill" An Act to Hevise the Laws Relating 

lo Financial Institutil1ns:• (H. P; 831) (L. 
D.1134) (C.,''A!' H-7061 

Bill· "An Act to. Provide for the 
Maintenance of Neglected Dams and 
Exfsting Water Levels in Lakes 
Impounded by Dams" (H. P. 1459) (L. D. 
1797) (C. "A" H-699) 

Were reported by the Committee on Bills 
in the Second Reading,. read the second 
Ume; passed to be engrossed as amended 
and sent up for concurrence. 

Second Reader 
Tabled and Assigned 

Bill "An Act to Define the 
Responsibilities of the Bureau .of Lab01: 
and the Public Employees Labor Relations 
Board" (H. P. 1371) (L. D. 1780) (C. "A" 
H-700) 

Was reported by the Committee on Bills 
in the Second Reading and read the second 
time. < .· •··. . · . 

Mr. KELLEHER: Mr; Speaker, I would 
like to pose a question through the Chair to 
any member. of the Labor Committee to 
explain what Committee Amendment 
"A",. (H~700) does? It is rather a lengthy 
document, the bill. ws mine to begin with 
and 1 would like to know what the 
comparison is· between this amendment 
and the bill that I presented before the 
committee. 

The, SPEAKER: The Chair. recognizes 
the gentleman from Falmouth, Mr. Snow. 

Mr. SNOW: .Mr. Speaker and Members 
of the House: In answer to the questions of 
the gentleman from. Bangor, the bill 
combines the features and some of the 
ideas in four bills which were presented to 
the Labor Committee, one of them is Mr. 
Kelleher's bill, one of them was sponsored 
in the other Body and two of them were 
sponsored by myself .. 

Tht• hill consolidates all n•solutions. 
labor dispute resolution prol'edures in the 

)'ublie I•:mployees Labor Relations Board .. 
ll changes the. name of that board to the 
Maine Labor Relations Board, to 

· emphasize the fact that labor disputes in 
the private sector as well as in the public 
sector can be brought to the attention of 
that body. It increases the size of the board 
by three, from six to nine because the 
board has not been able to keep timely 
hearings on various labor dispute matters, 

·such as the resolution of what bargaining 
· unit does someone belong to, and other 
matters such as unfair labor pract\ces. It 
is felt that the increase will enhance the 
ability of the board to move expeditiously. 
The board . also· changes the· method of 
appointing the panel of labor mediators 
who have been with us for many years. In 
the past, they have been appointed by the 
Governor with reference only to himself, 
now, the bill suggests that they be 
appointed from a list of people who will be 
supplied five or ten names to the Governor 
by the Maine Labor Relations Board. This 
hopefully will assure appointment of the . 
highest caliber mediators and I don't think 

· I need dwell on the reasons for that. The 
·amendment also gives the power of 
subpoena to fact finders. Previously, 
Boards of Arbitration and single 
arbitrators have had that power. It seems 

· only reasonable that fact finders, and· I 
think many of us· are familiar with these 
people, because they have helped us 
resolve many differences between our 

· school boards· and our teachers, it seems 
only reasona~le that they should also have 
the power of' .subpoena. The amendment 
also consolidates tht• budgets of the panel 

.of mediators. the Maine Board of Labor 

. Relations and the Board of Arbitration and. 
conciliation which is the oldest and longest 
serving of our Labor Dispute Agencies. It 
consolidates the budgets of all of these with 

. that of the Maine Labor Relations Board so 
that in past procedure,· budgeting is 
handled in one package. The Maine Labor 
Relations Board is now under its old name, 
reports to the Division of Manpower, it will 
continue to do so. . .• · 

· I .trust Mr. Speaker, that I have 
answered, at. least some, of the· questions . 
of the gentleman from Bangor, Mr; 
Kelleher. · . · 

?-'hereupon, this Bill . was passed to be 
·engrossed as amended and sent up for 
concurre1.1ce. 

Bill•'' An Act to Temporarily Suspend the 
Lobster and Crab ,Fishing License 
,Moratorium" (Emergency) (H. P.. 1141) 
(L. D.1237) (C. "B" H-662) . 
. • Bill "An Act to Clarify. the Laws 
Relating to Municipalities'' (S. P. 236) (L. 
D. 815) (H ... C'' H-718) to C. "A" S-231) 

Were reported by the Committee on Bills 
in the Second Reading, read the second 
time, passed to be engrossed and sent up 
for concurrence. 

Passed to Be Enacted 
Emergency Measure . 

An Act to Institute a Fee System for 
Hospital, Nursing Home and Boarding. 
·Home Licenses to Fund Costs of Licensing 
(H. P; 1129) (L. D. 1405) (S "A" S-271 to C 
"A" H~482) 

Was reported by the Committee on 
Engrossed Bils as truly and strictly 
engrossed. This being an emergency 
measure and a two-thirds vote of all the 
members elected to the House beirig 
necessary, a total was taken. 110 voted in 

favor of same and 6 against and 
accordingly the Bill was passed to be 
enacted, signed by the Speakei• and sent to 
the Senate. 

Passed to Be Enacted 
. An Act Clarifying the Title to Real_ 

-Estate Included in a Divorce Decree (S. P. 
™l (L. D. 994) (C "A" S-261) 

Was reported by the Committee on 
Engrossed Bills as truly; and strictly 
engrossed. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
·the gentleman from Durham; Mr, Tierney. 

Mr. TIERNEY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I have just 
checked in the last two minutes with three 

.members of the Judiciary Committee who 
heard this bill and none of them know what 

. is in it. I w9nder if perhaps someone else 
could explam. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman· from 
Durham, Mr. Tierney, poses a qusetion 
through the Chair to· any member of the 
Judiciary Committee who cares to answer.· 

The· Chair recognizes the gentleman -
from South Portland, Mr. Perkins. · 

Mr. PERKINS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen: of the House: I was just asked 
that question also by a seatmate. Actually, 
what this does, we have provided in recent 
legislative sessions that a court may 
determine the rights to real estate when a 

. divorce is granted. In the process, the. 
courts have ruled the real estate would 
either be divided or the real estate would 
go to one of the spouses. Unfortunately, in 

_ the legislation th.ere was nothing that could 
compel the owners of the property, if there· 
was a joint interest or what have you, to 
give a deed so that title people had some 
problems where there was a court order 
that the real estate be transferred and the 
party says to heck with it and just didn't do 
it. So, this provides that th.e court 
judgmenL or decree of court would be 
recorded and. take. and have the effect of 
the· deed having been transferred by the 
persons that should have transferred it in 
•the first instance to. clear the title of 
property. That is basically all it does. 

Thereupon, the· Bill was passed to be 
enacted, signed by the Speaker and sent to 
theSenate. · · · 

An Act. to Authorize the Board of 
Registration. iri. Medicine to Conduct 
Medical Education Programs (S. P, 430) 
(L; D. 1417) (H''A" H-646 to S "A'~ S-257) 
'H "A" H-443) . . . 

· An Act to. Prohibit. the Arbitrary 
Imposition. of Certain·. Fuel Charges by 
Electric Power Utilities (S. P. 469) (L. D. 
1603) (S "A" S-212) (S "B'' S-276) 

An Act Establishing a Fee-for-Service 
System for the Diagnostic Laboratory, 
Department of Health and Welfare (H.P. 
246) (L. D. 299) (C "A" H-580) . 

An Act Relating to Transfer of Offenders 
Among Correctional Institutions, 
Residential Facilities and Programs (H. 
P. 827). (L. D; 1010) (S "A" S-277 to C "A" 
H-483) . 

An Act to Make Attendance at a 
Rehabilitation Program Mandatory for 
the First Offender Convicted of Operating 
under the Influence (H: P. 964) (L. D. 1217) 
(H "A" H-600 to C.''A" H-518) 

_ An Act Relating to Teacher Ce~rtifi~ation_ 
(H. P. 1069) (I;; D. 1349) (C "A'.' H-500 as 
amended by S "B" S-267) 

An Act Relating to Forester Registration 
and Licensing (H. P. 1329) (L. D. 1412) (S 
"A" S-266 to C "A" H-621) (S "A" S-272) 

An Act to Extend the Jurisdiction of the 
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Sl'11ools for 1!!75 (II. I'. Uili7) (L.1J. l!J20J 

Were reported by the Committee on 
l•'.11gross<•d, Bills as truly and strictly 
t•ngrnssl'd, passed lo be enacted, signed by 
the Speaker and sent to the Senate.· 

The following papers appearing on: 
Supplement No. l_ were taken. up out. of 
order by unanimous consent: . 

The following Communication: 
The Senate of Maine 

!S :!!>:I) was n•ad hy the Cll•rk and aclopt<'cl 
111 t·o11l'IIIT<'ll<'l' and the New Draft 
assig1wd for s1•1·ond reading tomorrow. 

whatPvt•r tine! says okay, I will go in there 
l'or reclu<·<•d r<•nl and so forth. Tlwn. l'rom 
lhl'rl' on out, he do<•s not havl' the right lo 
lake llll' landlord lo l'0llrl fur lhl'Sl' 

Committee on Energy on Bill "An Al'l reasons, I think ii i::; a rpasonahlt• 
Creating the Maine Energy Development amendment to a bill that is needt•d and l 
Fund" (S . .r. 447) (L. D. 1558) reporting hope the House will recede and concur. 
"Ought to Pass" in New Draft under New The SPEAKER: The Chair n•cognizl'S 
Title Bill "An Act Concerning the Office of the gentleman from Brewer, Mr. Norris .. 
Energy Resources" (Emergency) (S. P. Mr. NORRIS: Mr. Speaker; Ladies and 
549) (L. D. 1913) Gentleme_n ofthe House: The gentieman 
. Came from the Senate with the Report _from Bangor is absolutely right. The 

read and accepted and the Ne\v Draft Senate amendment does take one 
passed to be engrossed as amended by, po1tion out of a very bad bill. I feel that the 
Senate Amendments "A" (S-285) and "B" whole bill is bad and I am not going to bore 
(S-301) you again this morning with going through 

June 11, 1975 In the House, the Report'was read and the bill and citing my reasons, buUwould1 
accepted in concurrence and -the New hope that this House would remain firm 

Augusta 

Honorable Edwin H. Pert 
Clerk of the House 
107th Legislature 
Augusta, Maine 

Draft' read once. Senate Amendment "A" and I would ask for a division on the 
~S-285) was read by the Clerk and adopted - motion to recede and concur. I hope that 
m concurrence. Senate Amendment "B" you would defeat that motion so we might 
~S-301) was read by the Clerk and adopted go to the motion to adhere. 
m concurrence and the New Draft The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

DearMr.Pe1;t; _ assignedforsecondreadingtomorrow. the gentleman from Sanford, Mr. 
The President today appointed the · . . • Gauthier. ', . , 

following- members-of-the· Senate-to-the-- -Bill·'"AifAct to· Pfov@i:tfo}-Licen·s1ng·-of" -•·--Mr. 'GA-UTI:tlER: Mr.-Speaker, Ladies. -
Committee of Conference on Resolution, Sternmen on Lobster and Crab Fishing and Gentlemen of the House: .. When this 
Propos_ing an Amendment to the .Boats" (Emergency) (H.P. 1676) (L. D. billwasdiscussedinourcommittee;itwas 
Constitution to Abolish the Executive _1923) which was passed to be engrossed as unanimously thought that it should be sent 
Council and Reassign its Constitutional amended by House. Amendment ''A" out for study by the committee and that is 
Powers ·to the Governor (H. P. 16) (L. D, (H-694) in the House on June 10. _ what we voted for. But somebody came in_ 
24l: Came from the Senate passed to be from some department, I don't remember 

Senators: _engrossed as a mended by House _which department it was, and asked if we 
• COI~LINSof'Knox · Amendment "A" .lH-694) as amended by wouldn't put an amendme.nt on there: I 

BERRY <>f CumberlancL Senate Amendment "A" (S-299) thereto in · _think- there were several of us who voted 
DANTON of York non-concurrence. against this amendment. I also mentioned 

Rcspectrully, In the House: The House voted to recede to the ·one that put the amendment on from 
Si MAY M. ~OSS. and concur. the Senate that if we are going to study it, 

Assistant Secrdan- of the Senate -~-~- _he said well, we w_iHput this amendemnt 
The Communication wits' read and . Bill "An Act Defining the Warranty of on and wewillstudytherestofit.Ifeltthat 

ordered pl a red on file.• Habitability and· Providing Remedies the whole bill should be studied. If you are 
Therefor" (S. P. 272) (L. D. 878) _goingtodoagoodjob,youdon'tjuststudy 

From the Senate: The following Joint indefinitely postponed in the House on apart of it, :y-ou study the whole thing. -- -
Order: (S: p; 579) · - · June 10. I would hope that you wouldn't pass this 

WHEREAS, The Legislature has Came from the Senate passed to be and go along with the vote that we had the 
learned of the Outstanding Achievement engrossed as amended by Committee last time in the House and if this doesn't 
and Exceptional Accomplishment of Amendment. "A'' (S-260) as amended ·by · work out, it should go for a complete study 

The Members of The United States Senate Amendment "A" (S-291) thereto in instead of just nitpicking on this thing 
Coast Guard Exhibited in the non-concurrence, here. · 

Successful Search and Rescue o;.::.f ______ ~I~n_the_House: The..S.E.EAKER~'J:h~hair-recogni-zeS:---~ 
ArtmIFVigeaiifanifl~Iaiiri.celToage. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher. 
--- · of Belfast · •. the gentleman from Brewer, Mr. Norris.• Mr. KELLEHER:. Mr. Speaker, Ladies 

on June 10, 1975 Mr. NORRIS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and and Gentlemen of the House: I agree with 
We the Members of the Senate and· Gentlemen of-the House: I move that the the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. 

House of Representatives do hereby Order House adhere. Henderson. It seems to me that if an 
that our congratulations and The SPEAKER: The gentleman from individual is renting an apartment and 
acknowledgment be extended; and further Brewer, i\Ir. Norris, moves the House there are conditions in there that are 

Order and direct, while duly assembled adhere. unhealthy, that this individual should have 
in session at the Capitol in Augusta, under The Chair recognizes the gentleman an opportunity to take this case to _the 
the Constitution and Laws of the State of from Bangor, Mr. Henderson. court, but. more importantly; rents are 
Maine, that this official expression of pride Mr. HENDERSON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies difficult to find, as we all know, and it 
be sent fMthwith on behalf· of the. and Gentlemen of the House: I move that would also give the gentleman or his 
Legislature a11d the people of the State of we recede and concur and would speak family the opportunity to be living there 
l\lui1ll'. . briefly to my motion, while the court passed a judgment on \Vho 

Came from the St•nate read and passed. Although I was not here on Tuesday or who not is cause of the fault because of 
In the House the ordet· was read and when most· of the discussion had taken the unhealthy conditions. 

passed in concunence_ place on this, I understand that one of the I think that this is a reasonable piece of 
major objections lo this was that an legislation. I think it is a humane piece of 

Committee on Appropriations an'd 
Financial Affairs on Bill "An Act Relating 
to Reclassification and Range Changes of 
Certain Positions and Classifications in 
State Classified Service" (S. P.369) (L. D. 
1203) reporting "Ought to Pass" in New 
Draft under New Title Bill "An Act 
Providing Funds for Review of the State's 
Civil Service System and the Classification 
and Compensation: Plan", (Emergency) 
(S. P. 560) (L. D. 1926) 

- Come from the Senate with, the Report 
read and accepted and the New. Draft 
passed to be engrossed as · amended by 
Senate Amendment" A" (S-293) 

In the House, the Repo1t was read and 
accepted in concurrence and the Ne\v 
Draft read once. Senate Amendment "A" 

individual cou_ld not. privately make. an legislation if in fact there are conditions 
agreement, a landlord with a tenant, such where the person or persons who own an 
that a tenant might live in a dwelling apa1tment are leasing to me or to you and 

. which was not up to code for fear that. they are not in a healthy condition, then I 
tenants might later take that. person to would suspect that the court would rule in 
court. Therefore, the Senate has amended a just and fair manner. I would urge the 
the bill by striking out the last line of the L. House to support the gentleman's motion 
D. The last line said, "Any agreement by a to recede and concur and I request a roll 
tenant to waive any of the rights or call. - · 
benefits provided by this section shall be The SPEAKER; The Chair recognizes 
voidable." Having stricken that, a tenant the gentleman from Kennebunk, Mr. 
may waive the rights or benefits provided McMahon. · · 
bythissection;sothatnowweareinacase Mr. McMAHON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies. 

_ where a tenant may enforce his right to be and Gentlemen of the House: The majority 
able to live in a place that is fit for human of the members of the Judiciary 
habitation, except if he agrees to go into Committee felt that this was a difficult 
that dwelling knowing that there is no subject, but that this ope bill did merit the 
running water or no electricity or ,-fa\'orable consideratio·n of this 
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legb;lati.ii·l'. ·All llw hill '<1oes i's to providl' a 
remedy by whit-h the rou11s may fairly 
enf:orre the w1;1rrunty of habitability laws 
wtudi were. wntten_sever~I years ago. . . 

If you· are against this bill, then I thmk 
we i;hould be honest· about it and go back 
and repeal the entire warranty of 
habitability concept. By doing so, we 
would tell our citizens that we don't care 
whether or not they are situated in 
unhabitable dwellings. There are, of 
course, unique _occasions where someone 
may want to rent a: cottage or an 
apa1tment which is in pretty bad shape on 
the grounds that i_t is better than nothing. I 
think it was cofrecUy pointed out; when we 
considered this bill last week, · that the 
owner of the unit deserves protection when 
he rents _it out against his better judgment. 
The bill has come back to us amended,' 
therefore, so: that -the owner of a. 
substandard. unit and the. tenant can sign 
an agreement that will preclude the tenant 
from later taking comt action under this 
bill; ·. · -. . ·. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Saco, Mr. Hobbins. 

Mr. HOBBINS: Mr;. Speaker and 
Members of the. House: I hope this 
morning we do recede and concur. At the 
public hearing. before the Judiciary 
Committee;· of which I arri a membei·, on 
this bill and other bills that we had that 
day regarding landlord and tenant · and 
whatever, the landlords were represented. 
by at least two attorneys and there were 

_seyeral land_lQrc;l assoc_iations represent!)d 
at the hearings. May I first say that there; 
was strong· O.I>position to the modet 

hncfford and tenant .bill which was heard'. 
before our committee but_ only passing 
reference to. this L. D,, 878, even with the 
defense to an· eviction section which has 
been repealed out of this bill. 
· In fact; you would probably like to know 

that a Senator from the other body, 
Senator Merrill~ directly asked one of the 

. fancflord representaHveswhelheihe wa·s fn 
disagreement with this bill and he said no 
one made reference to a dis~greement or 
anything on that line. · 

. · !think it is a workable compromise and 
it is just one straightforward· concept1 
which it tries to get to, and that is that a 

. tenant does not hav.e to. mov_e out into the 
street in orde1; to enforce _his' already• 
existing right of- wafranty of habitability 

· which we have on the books. I think it is· 
fairly good compromise; . 

Again, iflmay add what I did before, the 
tenant has no rights under this bill unless· 
many things are in existence. Number one,. 
he has not caused the conditions; number 
two, the conditions are dangerous; and 
number three, the landlord, after notice, 
fails· to make repairs. If all these 
conditions are met under this legislation, 
L. D. 878 still provides that.the tenant must 
pay the fair value for use a_nd occupancy of 
the premises during .the time. that the 
·dwelling is in dangerous condition. 
· I wish ,ve didn't have the term landlord
and tenant; because if we didn't; !think we 
would pass this bill. We have already in the· 
past enacted a warranty of habitability 
guaranteeing a person a decent place to 
live, and that is all this bill tries to do, is 
enforce a decent place to live. It is not pro 
landlord; as I said before, it is not pro1 

tenant, it is· a :very workable compromisei 
that our committee, in a 9 to 4 decision: 
thought was a good bill, and"I hope today 
we recede and concur. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman fro_m Sanford, Mr. 
Gauthier. · 

Mr. GAUTHIER: Mr. Speaker:. Ladies 
,and Gentlemen or the House: I haw to 
disagree with Mr. llohbins because there 
are half a dozen real estate people. 
landlords, in the corridor this morning and 
they felt that the bill should go out to study, 
that it was just a one-way amendment on 
this bill. The study would be much fairer to 
everyone, to the tenants and to the 
landlords, that it was just against them, 
the amendment is just. attacking the 
landlords. 

Therefore, like I mentioned to you in the 
first place, the bill was supposed to be sent 
out. We voted unanimously in the 
.beginning to send it to study. I hpe that we 
do send it to study and, Mr. Speaker, if I 
am in order, I move that we insist on our 
former action. We debated this bill here. 

·1ast week· and the majority of you voted 
.against the bill, so I move that we insist on 
'.our former action that we took the last 
time we debated this bill. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
:the gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. Call. · 
: Mr. CALL: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and• 
Gentlemen of the House: As the gentleman 
from Sanford, Mr. Gauthier, has just told 
you, we defeated this bill soundly the other. 
.day. Today, with the amendment, it is no 
better bilL It is still a. bad . bill. It is 
interesting to note that those favoring this: 
bill, for whom I have a great deal of 

,respect, are not people who were not here 
in this House during the·105th Legislature 
,when out of 15 of. these so-called 
landlord-tenant bills, we defeated at least 

·12 of them, Those people were not here to 
hear the · sound arguments in favor of 
'landlords and against provisions of these 
bills. 

I· agree . with the gentleman from! 
Brewer; Mr.-Norris, that we should defeat. 

· the motion to recede and concur and that 
we should end up adhering to our former 
·action. 
j The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
,the gentleman from Cape Elizabeth, Mr .. 
'Hewes. . 
. Mr, HEWES: Mr. Speaker,. Ladies and. 
Gentlemen of the House: I hope you will 
:defeat the pending motion of recede and 
concur. I would like to discuss the merits of. 
'this bill if I can. 
, This bill extends the warranty of 
·habitability to the time that a tenant is 
being ocmpied. For example, _when you! 
buy a new car, there is a warranty with it 
at that time that extends for a certain 
length of time and then it ends .. Jn this 
case, we presently have a warranty of 

.habitability which takes place at the 
inception of the lease. This bill here, L.D. 
878, would extend this warranty of 
habitability constantly, so if a tenant has 
lived in an apartment for three years, we 
will say, · ·and some windows become 
broken so that any municipal code is 
violated and I know that the code in 
Portland is very strict, so a broken or 
cracked window would be a violation of the 
•code, then a receiver may be appointe·d 
through the court who would hold a part of 
the rental. 

The bill says, on page one of the 
committee amendment, which is in effect 
the whole bill because everything after the 
enacting clause was struck out by the 

. aJI1e11dm~11tJ in determJn\~g the Jair VIJ.ill!l.. 
there shall be rebuttable presumption that 
the rental. price is the fair value of the 
rented premises free from conditions! 
rendering it unfit for human habitation. In 
other words, if you have an apartment that: 
,you rent at half price because it isn't in 
:tip-top shape, there is a rebuttal. 

presumption Uiat the rental price is the 
rental value if the apartment were in A-1 
condition. In other words. it isn't fair, it 
seems lo me. to the tenant. . 

I am quite pe1tmbed bel'anse \\'l' rnll•d 
. unanimously to send this and othl'r bill:; 
out to study. I don't see what harm then• 

· is in studying the issue. and all of a sudckn 
the bill comes back and we art' not 
studying it. 

I would like to point out that in our 
committee right now we still have eleven 
bills we haven't voted on .. This is one that 
we voted on once, then apparently it came 
up· a second time. I wasn't aware that it 
came up .the second time, but when it first 
came up there was a wo_rk session and 
there were representatives of landlords 
and tenants there and we voted to study it 
and then somehow the bill gets back. I see 

_a repr?sentiitiYe_of the AttQrne_y Gener11,l's_ 
Office out here in the lobby working for 
passage of the bill, and I don't like that. . 

The other day we indefinitely. postponed 
this. I hope we will defeat the pending 
motion today and then eventually move to 
adhere; rather than insist, so that the bill 
will be dead and we can go on to other 
things; . · · . 

The. SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Saco, Mr. Hobbins. 

Mr. HOBBINS:, Mr. Speaker. and 
Members of the House: It is unfortunate, I. 
guess, that. a person: who is representing 
the_ legal interests of the Maine citizens is 
out in the main_ hall ~nd we have.landlords 
out in the main hall. I don't think it is bad 
that an Assistant Attorney General who 
represents the interests. of the Maine 
people and the legal rights of the Maine 

· P~J2l!l. Cfil1 diS.1:!JJ§.\> _thts. miJttfil'..WJl_h_peo_ple,. 
just like I don't think it is wrong for someone 
who is a · landlord can discuss this ·issue 
with someone. , , . . . . . 

As I said before,_I_don't care what. bill. 
this is, yo~ c_an put this thing outto study 
and you k11ow the same people who are 

_t.3--1!.d_ng_ti_Q_w ar~@i.ng to b~ opposegJ9!l:J.e 
bill when if came out of the study. I hope 
today we recede and concur so at least we 
can pa;,s a very good compromise. 

The SPEAKER:_ The Chair-recognizes 
the. ge_i;i.tl~WQ!I111,n f_rom Lewiston, Mrs. 
Berube. · ·· . · ·. ·· 

Mrs. BE.RUBE: Mr. Speaker and 
Mem~ rs of the House : Initially, two years 

. ago. or fQµr .Y.~l:!.rs !l_gQ; Ls@pQrted. the 
original warranty of habitability bill . .I djd 
.so because I firmly believed then as I do 
now that whether in selling or.in renting 
we are ethically; and. J think morally 
responsible to give a just value; However, I 
also ,feel that ·sometimes in our zeal to 
correct inequities, we go beyond the scope 
offair play. We have gone to the point now, 
I think, that we are making it less and less 
palatable .to-~ and I won't say financially 
_rew_arding -:-:_ b.ut Jet's say palatable to 
invest in any. type of business, whether it 
be _commercial businesses or · rental 
property,. . . . . 
. I agree that both tenants and landlords 
have righfsanaprivllegesiniiffthlnk that 
we should also remember that there is the 
word responsibility that comes with both 
parties. . 
.l tbink that this bill, for instance_ one 

section that was touched upol!- by 
:Representative Hewes in which he· says 
;that the receiver may collect the rental 
until the. condition is remedied. I think it 

:g_oes_bey211d that b?cause it..s.J!Ys here that 
the receiver may collect the rental of the 
affected unit and other dwelling units 
owned by the landlord. It could be a 
multiple rental building of eight 
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apartments-, it could be three buildings the middle of the winter and thirigs are who is trying to ·pn•ssm·e lhl' ll'gi:ilat 11n• or 
that he may have spread out over a tough and your furnace goes dead and it is individual members to al'ling in 01w wa~· 
community, and r don't think this is quite really bad, the only way you can enforce or another. I feel that these pt•ople are 
right. So, I ask that you vote with the your right to live in a decent house is by_ there to administer the laws that we pass. 
motiori of Mr. Norris. ·moving out of it. All this says is that the and not to try to influence the House to 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes landlord will be notified and that repairs pass laws that they want. 
the gentleman from Bangor; Mr. will have to be made, but if you have The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

.Henderson. . . :already agreed with the landlord that you the gentlewoman from Owls Head, Mrs. 
Mr. HENDERSON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies ·are Willing to live there without a furnace Post. . 

_and Gentlemen of the House: I would like. all winter; you said that, then you have got Mrs. POST: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
to rebut a few of the arguments that have no choice. . Gentlemen of the House: It seems as 

.been made. L hate to bring committee. · There was one other thing I would like to though we are discussing an awful lot of 
procedures onto this floor but it has been bring up, because it might be in the backs different kinds of issues here other than 
broughUn so many times I guess I at least 'of people's minds, although it hasn't been the one at hand, .and I would like to draw a' 
have to mention it. and maybe some of you mentioned, some people are afraid that little bit of attention to that if I could. 
ha\'e· been on committees that have had this might allow a tenant to raise this issue This body just a few days ago already 

unani nHrns reports, or unanimo.us. if he is being evicted, that is if the landlord agreed that.the bill itself should be passed. 
de,•isions, when rt•allv all the committee says I don't like you folks anymore, it is We voted that way, we agreed on the very 
wasn 'I thel'e, · Th11t fs the case in this time ti> move on, sbme people might be _premise t_llaL_peo_ple,_ when they rent a· · 

_particular case, where there was a 'afraid that they could say, look, this place house, have a right that that that house is 
unanimous decision to studv it but the fact 'isn't fit. for human habitation, I will take fit for human habitation. This body agreed 
is that there were several members of the you to court. This has been amended out of on that. The. only difference now. is an 
committee, including myself who were not this bill. It was a proposal to have that in amendment that was put on by the Senate 
al that pa1ticular meeting and' that had an there, it is not in here anymore. So the which gave more to the landlords. which 
inte1;est in this particular bill and later on tenant does not have any weapon to use said that if in fact people want to rent. a 
we had another meeting at which we against the landlord, any arbitrary place that maybe doesn't have any water, 
decided~·a~majority·--onhe ··committee-i- weapon;- you ·can T db· that:' Bur- he does maybe do-esn 't liave ii- bathroom,-theYcan 

.would remim:I you, voted tbat thi~_bill as have a right to protect himself and have a sign a contract and agree tothat That is 
amended be reported out "Ought to fit place to live. actually giving more to the landlords, and 
Pass·~. So, whatever the various history of Mr. Gauthier of Sanford was granted yet, in fact, what is being donti with that 
this had been in the various committee permissiori to address the House a third very amendment is that .it is going to 
meetings, as I am sure you understand, time. confuse the issue enough so that we turn 
the majority of the Judiciary Committee Mr; GAUTHIER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies around and reverse our decision, and. I 

_does 1·ecommend the proposal before you. and Gentlemen of the House: I hate. to hope that we recede and concur. 
Secondly, the head of the Consumer disagree with Mr. Henderson when he tells The .SPEAKER:. The Chair recognizes 

Fraud Division of the Attorney General's you that when the first vote was taken in the gentleman from South. Portland, Mr. 
Office has giv~n assistaiwe iii drafting this committee. that the majority of the Perkins. 
proposal, it is not sonil'!hingthatrameout committee members. weren't there. He . Mr. PERKINS: Mr. Speaker and 
or or is the pm,hed legislation of that wasn't there but the majol'ily-of-Ur~-• .-•Members of the House: In view of the fact 
dl•pa rtn1ent. bt1 I they did give us commiHt•e members were there. In fact,• ,that Lhe statements of Representative Post 
information on hi>w lo pmperly draft this, the g-enlleman who put in this amendment .are in error, I feel I must reply. We did not 
The Consumer l<'t•aml Division feels that- at the request of the Attorney General has 'agree. We killed this bill dead strong. 
this is legislation · that is necessary to been working for the tenants and not for However, I would like to also state that 
protect cons11me1·s inlhis pa1ticular case. . the landlords, he has been working just on . .there is, I think,. a mi$Un_derstanding of 

Now;· what is the liability of the landlords one side and he came in to - I was what this amendment that was proposed 
here? It is not that the eourt ean just sort of wondering if he had other work to do. ,This by the. Senate does. . . 
walk in and take something away from the !\Ir. Feldman who works for the Attorney I was· approached by • the Attorney 
landlord and not just for a cracked General's Office spent five or six days Geµeral's Office after the de.feat of this .bill 
window, I ohpe you realize that the.court is while we had 50 bills in our committee that the other day and asked if I would object if 
busy on many. many matters. and that we were trying to get. out of here· so .we we deleted the last line, because they felt 
SQ!]letimes they do~e J.larkingli.cketa_~~WlLJldn't extend~tlli!..legi§Latm:g_too.Jong...;.,.~baLby-,d.eleJ..ing.JhaLline.~ha~d...in... 
to co.urL ana s_omel1111es they don't take a but he came in here and more or less _effect say that a lan_dlord and tenant coulg_ 
lot. ot othe1: thmgs, and they are not going forced his way and finally got the same agree to anything other than what the law 
to take al~ndlord t_o. co.mi because of a _man that made the motion to send. this for: would say they must comply with in terms 
cra~k~d wmdow. It. is gom~ to take hi~ to study to put the amendment in. I don't ~of._h1,mian haQita.gility,. I said I djd not_ 
comt_if then'! are ~lements m taht d~eJ!mg ·know if he wanted to get rid of him; but he believe that deleting that line would have 
!hat render it unfit for,ll;um~ h;ab1tahon, spent at least five or six days coming in that effect. I would. suggest and submit to 
and_ under• _th;o~e COIJ,dihof!S it 1s ~.erely and more or less trying to force us to put them that they add a line that says that the 
sa!mg that tftt ts unfit ~nd If an ad~1h~n. to this amendment on there. landlord and a tenant could agree. Their 
that.the l~ndlord ?ad already been ad".tSe?. 1 say to you, when Mr. Hobbins got up reply to me was, "Oh, no, we can't do· 
of thc1t h) the tenan~. and the .tenant didn t and said that he was · representing the that." I said ''Well there is no assurance 
make the destruction and the landlord . • · b d 1 r 'th t r' · Ii h · does .not fix if, onl)' after that will the court people, ~ thm~ that anyone m the Attorney Y. e e 1~g . a . me t at. you ave, by 
order a reduction in the rent. The landlord· General s. Offtc7 ~hould represent a~l the domg so, 1mphed t~a~ they can agree. The 
will still be able to collect rent. but only a people, shouldn ~ Just repr~sent 01~e s1~e of law would. be spec1f1c that a pla~e must. 
reduction in the rent to the amount of the the peop~e. l think the fairest thmg 1s to comply . W!!h. !~t: s~~nda_rds. reqmr~d. for. 
level to which that had been decreased in send this for . a study. and then y~u lmman na01tab1hty. I submit that the law 
value' as if it would hti \'e been if it were in represent bo~h sides. I a?1 Slll'e that we w1~l would ~tate that you could not agree to do 
good shape · · · · get a good bill out of this, but vou haven t otherwise.. . . .· 

. · , · . _ . . . . . got one at the present time. · I would be, more than happy to. have a 
. I Uu~1k t\us bill. does_ n~it . say. _th~t . t,~e The· SP EAK~R: The. Chair recognizes line in there that said the landlord and the 

~om1_ ~oll~l t~ ,V1e ,1 ent. 1! ~ays th.at it \H~l the gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. Cote; tenant could agree, but I assure you, the· · 
<1l~o\\ ,m.11•1dn_1_d[1,a1,t.? P,I) less tent 4nlll Mr, COTE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and sponsorsofthebilldonotwantthat. , . 
th,at con~illon ts 1 ~ ctllie(J. . . . . · . Gentlemen of the House: After listening to The SPEAKER; The. Chair recognizes 

.~he .P1<?ble°;. \Y~~h 0,m. b_e~~ig 1,11 ~ayor of both sides of this story, I feel that it is a the. gentlewoman from Owls Head, Mrs. 
th1~. extstmg \\ .111.'ml) l,m 1s. that 1t 1s not. little bit unfair to come out with a bill now Post 
enlorc~tble. It- ts ".~ry_ .11,1c~:. we Pl!~ if it was agreed by the committee, while M1:s. POST: Mr .. Speaker and Members 
somethin~_on t~e-~o'.iks .'\~Le~ says that If both parties were present, that this should" of the House: Having received several 
~ou _ ente~ . mt_o an~ 1 t'.nt,.1! dJ(I e~~ent, t~e be sent out to study. Now; both bodies have notes, I will state that I was wrong. I think 
~~s~~~twn .!s th <1t 11 is ht Im bu.man gone home, members of the committee . my mistake .was that I felt so strongly 

abit!ibon, h!ie. _?h:n we imd JUt t~at have come back who were absent, are about the bill in the. first place, I just 
c~rt_am, dwellmg., ate n~t ht ~ot human _trying to change the bill, the department_ assumed that-everybody else agreed and 
habitatw~, so. W?at. d? ) ou 4° • The 0 !11Y heads come UP. here and try to force you to we had in fact passed it. 
way you can enforce it is to m<;>ve out. Af~er change the bill .. I think it is a little bit The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
?e tAOVf:S out, t?e~ he ~an b~~ng a_n actwn unfair to both parties concerned. !think it the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. 
and. m~icate that it ~as unht fot, ~u~~n · ,should be put out to study, and I resent.a McKernan. 
habitatwn. Well, that 18 great, but If It1s m little bit anybody coming from some office Mr. McKERNAN: Mr. Speaker and 
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Members of the House: I hadn't intended 
to speak on this, although I did the other 
day. It was the gentleman from South, 
Portland, Mr.:: Perkins; who really got me 
on iny feet. I think he is right in that we 
really should have some language in here 
to make sure that some of the questions, 
that were raised, especially, remember' 
during the last debate the gentleman from 
Orono,. Mr. Wagner, asked whether or not. 
Jhr,_ WO_l!l9'. prohiMt p_eople from. 
contracting for some sort of a rental 
agreement which perhaps was not up to 
the standards that would be envisioned by 
this bill. . 

, • Therefore, as I understand the motion on, 
the floor is to· recede and concur, I aml 
going to move that we recede, Mr. 
Speaker, and then I would hope that! 
_som(lbod_y wo.l!l!L tl;lJ>Je t_h\s i,o we couldjnl 
fact offer an amendment which would put 
that in there, that if a landlord and tenant' 
wanted to agree to something less, they 
would be able to, but if there was a normal 
agreement that you would normally 
expect that there woul_d be a normal rental. 
agreement; if at some subsequent date: 
something. went Wrong in _the apartment,: 
that the tenant would have the. recourse: 
that is envisioned by this. bill, bec·ause I' 
think it is important. .: : . · 

The issue to most of us who support this 
bill is that in the normal circumstances of; 
rental agreements, is a tenant going to be 
fofred to inove out in ttie middle of winter' 
iri ordedo have an apartment that is fit for' 
human habitation, and I don't see how, 
anybody could be against.that. But by the' 

· same token, if two people want to get: 
together and contract for one that does not! 
have running water, lthink they ought to! 
be able to do that. What we want to protecti 
against _is · tenants · who think· they arei 
getting an apartment whicli for the length: 
of the tenancy is going to be. a decent; 
apaitment and then after they have been; 
living there foi'' a_ while something goes: 
wrong; we want to give them some 
protection. ,. ·. ·. . . : . 

. You want to disagree with the gentleman/ 
from Cape Elizabeth, Mr. Hewes .. He says; 
that when 'ymr buy something you usually 
have a termination date on a warranty. 
Well the poi.nt is; you are not buying 
anything. When you rent something, you' 
are renting an ongoing apartment and for 
as long as you are paying for it, you would. 
exp~~Jb!lt it is g9ing to be fit for. human' 
habitation: . , • . 
· I thirik>we • can correct some of the 
probleII1s and therefore, Mr; .Speaker I 
would move that we recede. . . .· 

Mr. Rolde of York moved this matter be 
tabled for i:me legislative day;. · · . 
. Mr. Norris of Brewer requested a vote on 

themotion. · ·· · · 
The SPEAKER:. All those in favor of this, 

matter being tabled for one legislative day 
pending th(l motion of Mr. McKernan of 
Bangor. to recede. will vote yes; those• 
-ppposed will vote no. . 

A Vote of the House was taken. 
. 49 having voted in the affirmative and 43 
having voted in the negative, the motion• 
<µd prevail. _____ · 

_. Bill .HAn :\ct to Rcl:l9U!U! Ferries: 
Of>etating in Casco Bay to be Equipped 
with Radar Devices" (H. P. 1151) (L. D. 
1445) which was passed, to be engrossed as 
amended. by Hou$e Amendment "A" 
(H-629) in the House on June 3. . · . 

Came from the Senate passed to be· 
engrossed as amended by Senate 

: A m e n d m e n t. • • A ' ' . ( S - 2 9 5_ ) i ni 
· non-concurrence. 

In the House: The House voted to recede 
· and concur. 

The following papers. appearing on 
'Supplement No. 2 were taken up out of 
order by unanimous consent: 
· Bill "An Act to Authorize the Board of 
Environmental Protection to Regulate the 
Anchorage of Tankers in Casco Bay" (H. 
.P. 1700) (Presented by Mr. LaPointe of 
Portland) (Approved for Introduction by a 
M~lqrit_y 9f the _Coml!!jtteeQ!) Iief!\re.o~e of. 
Bills pursuant to Joint Rule 10) 

. Was referred to the Committee on. 
Marine Resources, ordered printed and 
sent up for concurrence. 

Orders of the Day 
The Chair laid before the House the first 

tabled and today assigned matter: 
1. Bill "An Act Relating to Membership 

i!111d Qualification of Executive Director of. 
1.he_ Maine Land Use Regulation 
·coinniissfon" (Emergency) (S. P. 146) (L: 
D. 509) (C. "A" S-259) 

Tabled - June 10, by Mr. Cooney of 
.Sabattus. . .. 

Pending - Passage to be Engrossed as · 
amended. : ·•.. . · ... ___ .. 

Mr: Cooney of Sabattus offered House 
Amendment" A" and moved its adoption; 

House Amendment "A". (H-739) was· 
read by the C_lerk and adopted. 

The Bill was passed to be engrossed as 
.amended by Committee Amendment "A" 
·.and House: Amendment "A." in 
non-concurrence and· sent up for 
concurrence. 

· The Chair laid before. the .House the 
.second tabled and today assigned matter: 

Joint Order - Relative to Amending the 
Joint Rules. (H. P.1694) • 
· Tabled-June 11; by Mr. RoldeofYork. 
· Pending-:-Passage. 

.. Thereupon, the Order received passage. 
and was.sent up for copcurrence. 

The Chair laid before the House the third; 
tabled and today assigned matter; . . . 
. Senate Divided Report. -:-- l\fajorjty (7). 
"Ought to Pass" in New Draft (S. P. 550) 
(L. D. 1915). ~ Minority (6) "Ought to 
Pass" in New Draft (S; P. 551) (L. D. 1916) 
- Committee on Energy on Bill "An Act 
Creating _the Passamaquoddy 

.Hydro-Electric TidaLPower Auithority" 

. (Emergency) (S. P.178) (L, D. 692) 
• Tabled.~Junell, by Mr. RoldeofYork. 
· . Pending- Motion of Mr .. Kelleher of 
Bangor to Accept the Majority "Ought to 
Pass" Report. · . 
. On motion of Mr. Kelleher of Bangor, 
tabled• pending his motion to accept the 
Majority Report and later today assigned .. 

The Chair laid before the House the 
fourth tabled and today assigned matter: _ 

House Divided Report - Majority (10) 
"Ought to Pass" as amended by 
Committee Amendment "A" (H-670) -
.Minority (3) "Ought Not to Pass" :.... 
Committee on Judiciary on Bill "An Act to 
Provide Alternatives to the Compulsory 
Attendance Law" (H.P. 858) (L. D.1079) 

Tabled-June 11, by Mr.RoldeofYork. 
Pending - Motion of Mr: Gauthier of 

Sanford to Accept the Majority "Ought to 
Pass''. as amended Report. 

On motion of ML McKernan of Bangor, 
_tabled pending the motion of Mr. Gauthier 
of Sanford to accept the Majority Report 
and later today assigned. . . 

. The Chair laid before the House the fifth 
fabled and today assigned matter: 

. B1Jl "An Act Establishing Educational 
Requirements for Licensing of Real Estate 
Brokers" (H. P.1677) (L. D. 1924) . . . 

Tabled - June 11, by Mrs; Najarian of 
·Portland. . · · . · · 

Pending-:- Passage to be Engrossed. 
· Mr. McMahon of Kennebunk offered 

House Amendment "B" and ·moved its 
,adoption. 

House Amendment "B" (H-735) was 
read by the Clerk. 
: The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman frm Kennebunk,· Mr. 
:McMahon. • . · 

. Mr. McMAHON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: This 
amendment is what I consider a 
housekeeping amendment. I have checked 
.w.i~h.Jhe sponsors and the cos·ponsors of tb.~
bill, and I am of the impression. that they 
don't have any problems with it. I was 
prompted _to offer this amendment 
because in my district there is a rather 
large real esJ;ate _ dealersh.i]~_'who de1_1l_ 
in commercial properties only and they 
were concerned that' under this original 
bill that they would be forced to take 
·courses that were not appropriate to their 
field of endeavor, so· if you ad<mL_this 
"amendment~ it woula-:-do. only what Hie 
statement of fact says,,' 'The purpose of the 
amendment_ is to allow brokers who deal in 
commercial· real estate to take courses 
appropriate to their field of endeavor. 
-·Tqereupon, flpuse Amendment "B''-was 

adopted: · . . · · . . · . . . 
Mrs~ -Byers of Newcastle offered House 

Amepdment "A".and moved its adoption. 
House Amendment "A" (H-727) was 

read by the Clerk and adopted. · . 
.. The Bill was passed to be. engrossed as 
amended by House Amendment "A" and 
House Amendment "B" and sent up for 

. concurrence. . · · · · 

The Chair laid before the Hotise the sixth 
tabled and today_assigp.ed matter: ___ ·. __ _ 
· · An Act to Clarify the Laws Relating to· 
Dentistry. (S. P. 70) (1;,; D. 235) (C. ''B" 
S-205) 

Tabled..,-Junell, by Mr. RoldeofYork. 
' Pending- Passage to be Enacted. 

Mr. Goodwin of South Berwick moved 
.that the ·Bill and all accompanying papers 
be indefinitely postponed. · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentlewoman from Madison, Mrs. 
'Berry. 
· ·Mrs.BERRY: Mr. Speaker, I wonder if 
this could be laid on the table until later in 
today's session? · · · 

On motion of Mr. Palmer of Nobleboro, 
tabled pending the motion of Mr. Goodwin 
of South Berwick to indefinitely postpone 
and later today assigned. · • 

The . Chair laid before the House the 
'seventh-tabled and today assigned matter: 
· Bill l'An Act Relating to Comm_ercial 
Fishing and the Increase of Certain 
License Fees Issued by the Department of 
Marine Resources" (H. P .. 1118) (L .. D . 
1415) (C. "A" H-572) (H. ''A" H-691), (H. 
"B>' H-725) · . . · 
· Tabled '"7 June 11, by Mr .. Jackson ~f 
Yarmouth. • · · · , · . 
· Pending - Adoption of House 
Amendment "C" (H-733). _ • · 

On motion of Mr. Greenlaw of 
Stonington, tabled pending adoption of 
House Amendment "C" and later today 
assigned; 

The Chair · laid before the House the 
eighth tabled and today assigned matter: 

Bill "An Act Relating to Exemption of 

I 
I 
i 
I 
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lhi• t•:m;l A11h111·n t '01111111111il y Unit llll' 
from l'ropl'l'l.V TaXl'H." (S; I;. 4!12) '(I,. I>'. 
Hit:l).. In Ihiust•, Majority "Ought Nol to 
Pass lh•porl' of lhe Committee on 

Taxation read and accepted June 5;-,- In 
Senate, Insisted on fm'mer Aclion.wilerebi 
the Minority "Ought to Pass" Report of the. 
Committee on Taxation read and accepted 
and Bill passed to be engrossed in 
non-concurrence. · 
. Tabl~d- J uq.e 11, by Mr; Rolde ~f York. 

Pendmg -- Further Consideration. 
On motion of Mr. Rolde of York, tabled· 

pending further consideration and 
specially assigned for Monday, June 16. 

llousc Anw11dmt•11l "I)'', ancl I will read 
lhl! slatemt'nt of fal'l., "The purpose of this 
amendment is to remove the tenure 
1;1rnvi,sion~ and certification requirements 
for lull-time assessors and to provide 
certain exemptions from municipal 
assessing units under the bill." Basically 
what we are trying to do here is that if we 
in ~ssessing municip~I assessing unit~ 
desire to &o out and hire somebody to do 
our assessmg, then those people we hire 
whether they assess in other towns or 
whatever, would fall under the same 
qualifications as would assessors that 
were elected or hired within our own 
municipalities, So I consider it kind of a 

The Chair laid before the House the ninth housekeeping measure lo the original 
tabled and today_assigned mattec __ , . · --· piece of legislation in that it makes sure 

Bill "An Act to Provide Mininium that ·wec·have' maximum, iiml\ffnt·--of 
Standards for the Protection oft.he Rights allernat ives in going out ancl getting 
of Residents of Public Institutions". (H. p, qualifil'd assessors and at !ht• same time 
121!1) (L. D. 1!107) (C. "A" H-553)' . · · not lol'king us into till' lt•nure rt•quiren1enls 

Tal>lecl Jum; 11. by Mr. Rolde of York. wlwre a person, if they were assessing our 
Pt•nding -- .Motion of Mr. Raymond of municipality, we had hin•d them, then they 

LA-1 \\'islon to Indefinitt'ly Postpoi1t; Hoiise woul~ have to beeonw -- well, ! guess the_ 

I do understand the second portion which 
says "Employment of assessor: Any 
municiJ?al assessing unit," etc., this is 
taken nght from the bill, so this portion is 
already in the bill, but there is a section 
that stuck out, and l would like to read to 
you ~l_lat that sec;ion sa~s: "When any 
mumc1pal as~essmg umt or primary 
assessmg umt employs a full time 
professional assessor, this assessor must 
be certified by July 1, 1980, by the Bureau 
of Property Taxation as a professionally 
trained assessor. The- .Bureau,- shall 
publish, for the information of the 
municipalities, a listing of certified 
assessors _and assessing firms or 
organizations recognized by it as 
professionally qualified." •. · 

The last sentence, all it does is p1·ovide 
that the bureau will give information lo the 
towns as lo. who is available lwre in tlw 
slate to perform these functions. Certain!\· 
there shouldn't. be any objet'lion to thai. 
The otl.1er se~tion says lhat if a municipal. 
assessmg mut wants to hire a prnfessiomil 

Amendment "A" tH-648). . . . only time I have ever heard tenure is under 
Ori motion of'Mr: Rolde of York, retabl~cr teaching; but once this person was· thel'i~-- ··· 

pe11ding the. motion of Mr. Ravmond. of' for over a two-year period, then he could 

man, then .that person should within the 
next five years; become ce1tifi~d: If this is 
l<X? stringent, well. I completely miss. the 

Lewiston to indefinitelyj>ostponed House no longer be dismissed, and that's· 
Amendment "A.'• and later today assigned: cel'tainly not something we want to get 

locked, mto, and at the same time we 
The Chair laid before the House the tenth wanted to have a chance of going to ~ther 

tabledandtodayassignedmatter: areas to seek assessors.and still not be 
Bill "An Act to Revise an Act Relating to required to have, them certified and the 

Property Taxation which was Enacted by various other things felt that would be 
the 106th Legislature" (H. P. 1664) (L. D. required of the state, and we feel that 
1917) . . . .. . · , .. . , · would drive the cost ofour assessing up. 

Tabled--Junen;byMr.RoldeofYork With that, I hope you adopt House 
Pending- Passage fo be Engrossed. · Amendment "D' '. 
The SPEAKER: . The gentleman from The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

Ellsworth; Mr. De Vane.. the gentleman from Pittsfield, Mr. Susi. · 
. On motion of Mr. DeVane of EllsWorth . Mr. SUSI: Mr. Speaker, Ladies a.nd 

m1der suspen·sion of the rules, the Hous~ Gentlemen of the House: l move that we 
retonsidered its- action whereby this Bill indefinitely postpone this amendment and 
was given its seC'ond reading. · would speak to my motion. 

Mr. De Vane of Ellsworth moved that the The SPEAKER: Tht• gentleman from 
mlt•s Ill' suspended for the pmpose of Pittsfield,. Mr. Susi, moves that Hot1se 
furtlwrrel'onsidt•rntion. Amendment ''D.'' bt• indl'l'inilely 

Tlw SPl~:\Kirn: Tlw Chair ht•ai·s P1!~tponed. . - . 
ohi1•1·1ion. Tlw Chair will onh•r a di\'isio1{ l lw 1-fen!ll•man 1}ia~· prol't'l'tl. . 
A!l-in--fn,<t11kof-+lw-1•ul1•:-.-:-ht•ing~siixpl'nrli'ii-~- ~Ir. Sll~.1.: J\fr., Spl'nk1•r:1u.1_tl l\h-mht'rs of 
\\'Ill \'Oil' yt•s; lhtist• oppost•d will \'Olt• 110. llw l lmtSl '. \ t 1111 11pp1 l'l_llll l', that· I ht• 
, • · - . · . · g1•11l11•mnn lrnm Woolw1d1 1s undl'l' 

A n1ll', o[ tilt' lfo\lSt,' wns !!!kl•n. . · somewhi1l of a handkap bel'uusc as Ill' 
5U_ha,·111g \'OL~d Ill !ht• aH11:mat1,·e and 32 t•xplainell, the spons01' oi· the bill is 1111I 

ha,·mg ,·otNI .m U1e. 1wgall\·e, thP n11Ps pn•sl'nt lwre and he is attempting to fill in 
were not suspended. for hini;, as l. understand, and this is an 

Thereupon, the Bill was given its second !;!Xtremely complex. subject tha.t the 
reading. · · · · TaxaOon Committee has worked on for 

l\lr. Leonard of Woolwich offered H:ouse _liter~lly I?-1°~t~s .. We have hearings an.d 
:\nwndment "D'' and moved its adoption. meetmgs until it seems as though we have 

. . , . . " __ ... .. __ .. _ :~ .. ·--- --, _worn ourselves out on this subject and as a 
_yous; Ame,~~ment D (H-736) was result of al! thes~ deliberations, we have 

1e.id b~ lheCle1k. come up, with this L.D: 1917 and we are 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes having offered here an amendment which 

the gentleman from Woolwich. Mr. makes perhaps some changes. I am not 
Leonard. . · · even certain that it does make any 

!\Ir: LEONARD: Mr. Speaker, Ladies changes. 
and Gentlemen of the House: House· · · 
A11wndment. •·IY' c· wen, I will start off The ffrst portion of the amendment savs 
this ,my. l haw t hn't' mnendments and r "notwithstanding the provisions of Section 

· apnlogiz1' to this lloust• for having three 311-1-t a municipal assessing unit mav 
aim•nilnwnts, but llw sponsor llf the bill is empl~lY p~rsons to .perform the assessing 
mil with us Imlay and as tlw result of that function tor the umt and mav certify or 
aml at his t'l'lJUt•st; l hiid two o( his eStablish tenure for and remove those 
allll'Hllments rt•llraftt•d and thev itrt.' under persons.·· These just landed on our desks a 
my 11:ttnl'. and that is why I iuive th1'et•, couple of minutes ago, and I went and 
Otlwrwist'. l would h!l\'l''l•oupled all three caqed' the bureau and asked lht•m to 
togt'lh~•r m1d sa"\'ed this bodv some·time. re~·ie\\: these and lakl• them up with me 

On _Hou_se Ai1.1enlllll''11I :.D", b. ,1s·1· "a.Jlv lh1s allernoon. Now we are not going to .. • .. ~ ha\'e that C'hance, but I am verv muC'h t>f 
~,·hat we are trying to do is the biggest the ~pinion that this parag1:aph doesn't do 
issue probably of this legislature, al least a t~mg, that these options a1·e already, 
as.far as lam concerned, and one of the available. I see the gentleman from 
pnme. reasons why• I came here, is to .farmington nodding his head. He believes 
restore somewhat local control.. · 1t too that this is 110 change. -

pomt. .... 
I don't see any point to the amendment 

that has been offered. Basically, we are in 
a situation where after .several months of 
study on this. and all this consideration a 
bunch. of amendments are dropped on ~ur 
desks and we really don't know what they 
would d(! nor why, and we are asked. to 
make. this change. Frankly, I can't see 
!11UC~ 1;1oint to it. I hope you support the 
mdef1mte postponement. · . , · 

The SPEAKER; The Chair. recognizes 
the gentleman from Kennebunk,· Mr. 
McMahon. · . 

. Mr. McMAHON:. Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
_ ~d Gentlemen of the House: I was very 

mterested in how. this- Was going fo 
develop, being .one who supports 
somewhat the other. version of this bill. I 
chatted witli the gentleman, Mr. Leonard 
and others, and I Sl'l' the direeti011 now with 
this amt•ndmen, simply bl'l'ausc. iL doesn't. 
g1i to till' !wart of l lw orlginal probH.•m. 
· 'l'h(~~s1 'l•~,'\"ltti:lt7'"'1'1Tj{"'etmirrt'{'fi~lTi7.l'li~-~ ---~-·
till' gl•11tlt•m1i11 from Woolwich, Mr, 
l,1.'!111ard. . · 
. Mr. LEONARD: Mr. SpeakJr and 
Members of the House: In fairness to Mr. 
Susi m1d certainly if l haven't-well as I 
say, I put my name on this amendinent 
and if the amendment doesn't accomplish 
what we in fact want to be accomplished · 

.then I certainly, in the favor of what Mr'. 
Susi has said, let's take' aHttle bit more 
ti.me: we got to this rather rapidly and I 
didn t really proyide anybody much time 

_to look at theainend...ment. If it is 
permissible to set this aside ·or· table· it 
untH later in today's session, maybe a 
group of us can go to the Bureau .of 
Taxation and make sure that we are in fact 
doing with this amendment and the 

_ amendments what we originally intended, 
and if we are not, then. we won't waste Uie 
time of this House. So !would request the 
majority leader to mavbe table this until 
later on in today's session.· · , -• 

On motion of l\Ir. Finemore of 
Br\dgewater, tabled pending the motion.of 
Mr. Susi· of Pittsfield that House 
Amendment "D'' b~ indefinitely postponed 
and later today assigned. 

The Chair laid liefore the House the 
Eleventh tabled and today assigned
malter: 

. "Bill An Act to Amend the Maine 
Housing Authorities Act by Creating a 
Loan-to-Lenders Program and Making 
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Changes to Improve tlle Efficiency of 
Using Federal Housing Funds" (S. P. 286) 

·(L .. D. 1002) (C. "A" S-235), In Senate, 
_Passed to be· Engrossed as __ amende_d by, 
. Coinrriittee Amendment "A" {S-235) - as 

amended by Senate 'Amendment "A" 
(8;254) and Senate Amendment "B". 
(S-258), thereto. _ 

:. Tabled - June 11, by Mrs. Najarian of· 
Portland. 
· Pending~ Passage to be Engrossed as 

· amended. · _ -- - _ , __ : 
,-- The SPEAKER:, The Cha.fr recogmzes 
·the gentleman from Sabattus, Mr. Cooney.; 
. Mr. COONEY:_Mr. Speaker; first, Ihavei 

, to ask you if Senate Amendments ''A" and' 
· "B" were indefinitely postponed Friday, is 
that correct?_ · 

The -SPEAKER: The -Chair would· 
answer in the affirmative, both Senate 
Amendments "A" and-"B" were 
indefinitely postponed. -

On motion of_ Mr. Cooney of Sabattus, 
-under suspension of the rules; the House: 
reconsidered its action whereby' 
CorrimitteeAmendment"A" was adopted.: 

The same gentleman offered House 
. Amendment "A" to Committee 
Amendment" A" and moved its adoption•. 

House_ Amendment "A'.' to Committee 
Amendment ''A" .(H~734) was read by the· 
Clerk and adopted. • . - . 

Committee; Amendment. "A" as 
amended bf House Amendment- "A" 

· thereto was adopted .. ·_ - -_ · 
The Bill was passed to be engrossed as 

amended by Committee Amendment "A" 
as amended. by House Amendment "A" 
thereto in non~concurrence and sent up for. 
concurrence; 

. .. __ : __ __:.:_ .• ::: __ , .: ---~---____..c,...,..--~-- - , ___ - - : __ L 
_ The Chair laid· before the House the 

following tabled and·_later todaYassigned 
Matter;_ -, - • · - -· -

Bill ~•An Act to Provide Compensation to
Employees on Wages for Jury Service,": 
(H: P.1426) (L. D. 1695) . _ _ _ 

Tabled_., by Mrs, Najarian of Portland 
Pending,-'--'- Shall this Bill become law 

;notwithstanding the objections of· the 
Governor. . · '· - - . -

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Bhxton, Mr. Berry. _ 

Mr. BERRY: 'Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
·Gentlemen of the House:_ I think I would'. 
just like to take an opportunity ~ l wasn't, 

· crying by the way,_ Ihad_somethingin ~Y; 
eye - l would Just hke to take this; 
opp!)rtunity to e::,:plain just exactly_ what: 
the mtent of the bill would have been. • 

If I, as an employer, hired a person to 
work fo1;me and that person was called for 
jury duty, that person would have received 
$25 from the county or whoever pays jury 
fees; If that person tliat l hired received 
$30. a day from me asr an employer, when 
he served on the,jury, he would lose $5 a 

, day, My bill says that I will pay him half of 
what he would have lost, and that is how 
big that bill is. -<1 · . - -

I am not quite sure what the status of the 
thing is because I_ am not. quite sure' 

·:whether the Governor did, in fact, sign it or 
not and I don't think I will take'any more of 

·:vour time on it,. I, naturally, am going ta, 
vote to override the Governor's veto, I am 
n~t going to ask all of you to, you do as you: 
wish. . :. _, _, ,_ .. · 

The. SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from York, Mr. Rolde. 

Mr; ROLDE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and. 
Gentlemen of the House: The sponsor of 
this. bill has made .it very clear that we 
shouldn't make to.o big a fuss over this 
matter and I am not going to do that today, 

,nor am I going to_ speak as a party le!ider 
. but only as an individual legislator. 

However, I did happen to take a look at 
this bill and I think it really is a good bill. 
All it_ says is that an· employer, if 
-necessary, shall compensate an employee 
<?)l_lled _ to · jury servi_ce _ to make_ up the. 
difference between the amount of money 
he receives as a juror and his salary, if the 
salary was greater. I am sure we all know 
of instances where jury duty has worked 
real hardship on the person called to duty 
and this hardship is often over and abov.e 
the actual loss of salary. 

I would imagine that most · of us' have 
-received calls, as I have from people who 
have been called to jury duty and have, 
been very upset about the problems it is 
going to cause them. I know personally of 
people who have actually taken their 
_names -from the voting lists because of' 
their fear of being called to jury duty; 
Some people have expressedto me, with a 
sense of wonderment, the paradox of our 
jury system, where there are many people 
who would dearly love to be on jury duty 
who are never called; and people who 
dread it and for whom it causes extreme 
problems who are called. - · · · 
· l note- tnaftlieGovernor fo his veto 
message, in a rather uncharacteristic 
statement, has. suggested that an answer 
here.is to have the state _soond.a.dditional 
money to compensate jurors. That would 
be fine if we had the vehicle before us and 
the Governor would really give his strong 
support to additional funds to jurors, but 
this. is the only bill we have and· this 
legislature felt it was a good approach to 
dealing with the economic problems that 
our working people have when they are 
called · to · jury duty and they stand in 
danger of suffering a loss of income . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Portland, Mr. 
-flanagan. _ . · · . _ 

Mr. FLANAGAN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House:. I· rise, 
recognizing our chief of state's prerogative. 
and authority in veto; However, I seriously 
object to his reasons for refusing to sign L. 
D. 1695 "An Act to Provide Compensation 
for Employees· on Wages for Jury· 
Service." This bill was given proper and 
:careful consideration in the hearing and 
'working sessions. Understanding that 
jurors _are co_mpensated !it the rl!t~ of$2Q ll 
day, it is difficult for me to. believe that 
small businesses in this state would be -
adversely affected by this bill. This bill is a 
safeguard for the few people that would be 
b.wt for their ji.iry seryi_<;_e_;____ _ ___ • . ___ _ 

I hope that this House will recognize 
these facts, . 

The SPEAKER: Accordin!L_ to the 
Constitution, a - two-thfrds vote of tiie 
members present and voting is necessary 

:tooverride the objections of the Governor. 
According to the Constitution; the vote will 
'be taken by the yeas and nays. A vote of. 
yes will be in favor of the Bill; a vote of no 
:will be in favor of sustaining the veto of the 
:Governor.· · 

A roll call has been ordered pursuant to 
the Constitution. · 

ROLLCALL 
· YEA - Albert, Ault, Bachrach, Bagley, 
BenneU, Berry, P. P'.; Blodgett, -
Boudreau,• Bustin, Carey, Carpenter; 

'Chonlco', Churchill, Clark, Connolly, 
Curran, P.; Curran; R.; Davies; D1Nane, 
Dow, Fenlason, Flanagan, . Fraser, 
Goodwin, H.; Goodwin, K.; Gould, 

:Greenlaw, Hall, Henderson, Hennessey, 
Hewes, Hobbins, Hughes, Ingegneri, 

_Ja~ks_on, Jalb..ert Jensen. JQY<;e,_K@YL 
Kelleher, Kennedy, Laffin, MacEachern,' 
:Martin, A.; Martin, R.; Maxwell, 
McKernan, McMahon, Mills, Mitchell, 

Mulkern, Nadeau, 
0

Najarian; Norrls, 
Peakes, Pelosi, Perkins, S.; Peterson, T.: 
Post, Powell, Rideout, Rqlde;· Saunders, 
Shute, Spencer, Strout, Stubbs, Susi, 
Teague, Theriault, Tierney, Tyndale, 
Usher, Wagner, Webber, Wilfong, 
Winship, The Speaker. 

NAY .:.... Beny, G. W.; Bemtie, Birt, 
Bowie, Burns, Byers, Call, Carroll, Carter, 
Cooney, Cote, Cox; Curtis, -Dam.Doak, 
Drigotas; Durgin, Dyer, Farley, Farnham, 
Finemore, Garsoe, Gray, Hinds, Hunter, 
Hutchings, Immonen, Jacques, Kauffm-an, 
:Kelley, Laverty, Leonard, Lewin, Lewis, 
.Littlefield, Lizotte; Lovell, Lunt, Lynch, 
Mackel, MacLeod, McBreairty, 
Miskavage, Morin, Morton, -Palmer 

·.Perkins, T.; Peterson, P. ;. Pierce, 
Raymond, Rollins, Snow, Snowe, Sprowl, 
Tarr, Torrey, Tozier, Twitchell, Walker. 

__ ABSENT-'--- Conners, Dudl~Jaycher,. 
Gauthier, Higgins, LaPointe, LeBlanc, 
Mahany_,_ PearsonL Quinn_.__ Silverman,. 
~mith, Talbot, Truman. 
· Yes, 78; No, 59; Absent, 14. 
-- The SPEAKER: Seventy-eight having 
voted in the affirmative and fifty-nine in 

'the negative, with fourteen being absent, 
the Governor's veto is sustained.-

On request of Mr. Rolde of York, by 
,unanimous consent, unless previous notice 
·was given tot.he Clerk of the House by 
some member of his or her intention to 

:111~i'_~ .- teconsiderat_ion...J!!L Clerk· was 
/1.Uthorized today to send to the Senate, 
thirty minutes after the House recessed for 
lunch and also thirty' minutes after the 
·House adjourned for the day, all matters 
· passed to be engrossed in concurrence and 
1all. matters that required· Senate 
concurrence;_and that after sucli matters 
tuid been. so sent to the Sen.ate by the 
Rerk, no motion_ to reconsider w_ould be 

'allowed. ' _ 

(Off Record Remarks) 

On motion of Mr. Rolde of York, 
Recessed. until two o'clock _this 

~t~rnoon; · 
-----'-

-, After Recess 
2:00P.M, _ 

The_ House was called fo order by the 
Speaker: - · - , ·- . 

'l'Iie_ Chair laid before . the House - the 
fqllowing fabled and later today assigned 
matter: _ _ _. , _ - . • -

Bill "An Act to Clarify the Election 
-_ Laws" (L. D. 1931). . · · 

Tabled--: BY Mr .. Call of Lewiston. 
Pending - Acceptance of Majority 

"Ought to Pass" Report.· · 
On motion of Mrs. Boudreau of Portland, 

:the Majority«Ought to Pass" Report was 
-accepted, the Bill read once, and assigned 
f<;>r second readipg t<>morrow. 

The Chair laid before the House the 
'following tabled and later today assigned 
matter: .. · _ · 

Bill ''An Act. Creating the 
Pas(lamaquoddy Hydrn-electric Tidal 
-Power Authority" (Emergency) (S. P. 
178) (L. D. 692) . - -

Tabled-By Mr: Kelleher of Bangor. 
Pending - His motion to accept the 

Majority "Ought to Pass" Report. 
Thereupon, . the Majority "Ought to 

Pass" Report was accepted in 
concurrence, the Bill read _once, and 
assigned for second reading tomorrow. 

The Chair laid before the House the 
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following tahlt•d and lalt•1· today assig1wd 
matter: . 

Bill ·· An Ad to Pro\'ide Alternatives lo 
the Compulso1·y Allemlam·c ·Law'' (IL P. 
8.58) (L. D. 1079) . 

Tabled-By Mr. MeKemanofBangor. 
Pending ~ The motion of the gentleman 

from Sanford, Mr. Gauthier, to accept the 
Majority "Ought to Pass" Report. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the. gentleman from Portland, Mr. 
Connolly: . ... . .. · 

Mr. CONNOLLY: l move for -the 
indefinite postponement of this bill and all 
its accompanymg papers, · . 

The. SPEAKER: .Th~ Chair recognizes 
the gentlewoman from. Augusta, Mrs. 
Miskavage. · • · 

Mis. MISKA..VAGE:s Mr:: Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: I hope 
that you will. not vote to indefinitely 
postpone the bill and instead accept the 
Majority "Ought to Pass" Report of the 
eommittee. · · 

with lus prohlt•ms and usually that was all 
that was necessary. . . · 

On the rare occasions when he found he 
wasn't gelling anywhere with that 
approach, he would say, "Now, son, we've 
got a law on the books that says you've got 
to go to school and that is where. you're 
going. Now it is up to you, you have a_ 
choice. Either you are going to school here 
in Augusta or you can go down to the Boy's 
Training Center, Which will it be?''. They 
usually made the right choice. •. . . 

In Kennebec Valley, the Judge heard 
_over. 400, cases, in 10 y_e_ars, _ ;md . o!11Y 
committed nine to Stevens or the Trammg 
Center. That averages out ~o 

· approximately on.e commitment a year, 
and it held the rest of the kids in line; 
-· I agree- Uiat most habitual ffiiants liave 
deep-seated emotional problems, but it 
costs enough moriey just to educate them; 
Have we got to add to the cost of education, 
trnatment. for deep-seated emotional 
problems'? With money as tight as it is 
no,v, I can't see itin the foreseeable future. 

Ladies and gentlemen of the House; I 
I•'.wn though this bill appears to be 

!waded for trohble, I eontjnue to support it 
bt•t•aust• l oehevt• 111 Che eompulsory.Sd1!5ol 
altt•ndance law. This bill makes it more 
llexible and lowers the period of Ume that 
a ehild must attend school to completion of 
the 8th grade. Ttiat is long enough for a 
ret•alcitranT youngster tg be cooped up. It 
seems .bY then,. he should have enough 
judgment - to decide. whether or. not to 
complete his edti!!ation. and should have 
some idea of the direction. in which he 
,\·ishes to go. HO\vever, I still say that th~re 
will be people graduatii1g frnm high sc:hool 
this month who wouldn't be there if there 
hadn 'fbee.n a compillsory attendance law 

·-. libpTY('iliWill-g1flH0111,CWith the· maJoriW 
report of the committee. The bill says that 
commitment will be possible i.f there are 
no other alternatives available: It is a well 
researched piece of Legislation, the i·esults 
of a summer study of educators who feel it 
is the only answer to the truancy problem 
at the present time. I hope that you will go 

·along with the bill and vo.te against the· 
motion for indefinite postponement. . . . ; 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the. gentleman from Bridgewater, Mr: 

with feeth. . ' .· . . 
Wheh the l.ast legislature enacted a law 

which · made it impossible to commit a 
juvenile Jo a. coi:re cthmaUnstitution . for _ 
anything short bf an adult crime, this piece 
of reform legislation was passed with the 
thought that if juvenile problems become 
severe enough, people al the local level 
would do something about it and would 
st•ck alternalivel'\ I'm:' thes<.> youngsters in 
froublt• - · halfw:w houst•s. foster honics, 
:ii1!rlT1elflw7Truifwas lwo:years ago, nor' 
too much has been doiw about it in the City 
of Augusta or in sm·t·(iunding areas. , 

In town here in Augusta, we are trying 
tb find places for people they are 
disl'harging from the mental. hospital, we 
have a place for chronic alcoholics, one for 
dr~g addicts, . and it just plain gets 
discouraging. Where is it all going to end? 
There are so· many of them and so few of 
us. Who is going to be lef~ to work for the 
boy scouts? It is getting so that the only 
way you can. get. any attention is to have' 

. some kind· 'of a hangup. °If you are. 
reasonably normal; you. are lost. in the 
shuffle. ·. . . . . , 

In the Kennebec VaHey area, truancy is 
definitely on the.increase. Chronic truants 
are being watched bi borderline truants. 
Word is getting a'rou.nd as to.the fairness of 
our present law. I am afraid one of these 
days we . are going to see a tremendous:. 
exodus. \\'ill we be ready to cope? Judges. 
in our area have refused to. hear truancy 
e:ises .. A. few years ago, th~Y were able to 
help; now their hands are tied. . · _ . 

One of them described the process to me 
and it.is really not too bad. He used to sit 
behind his desk iri all his dignity with justa 
touch ofa twinkle in his eye and say "come 
on in. son, arid l.et's talk about it. What is 
the matter with school? Have you got a 
bad teacher? I used to have some that 
Wl•re witches ... He would keep on like that 
trying to draw the youngster out, help him 

Finemore. . . . . 
Mr. FINEMORE: Mr, Speaker, Ladies 

and Gentlemen of the House: I was willing 
to wait on this bill and see the amendments 
but now that it has got to this position, I 
will speak. On page 2 of the bill, item 2,it 
says, "waive the compulsory schp.ol 
attendance law for a child provided he or 
she is l4 years of age or older and has· 
completed the 8th grade." The law now is 

~17, we have tried to put it to 16 and we 
never get it passed in the House. One year 
we did,~iLwas Mr, E'arnluim':, bill. and it_ 
was vetoed by the Govl•i·nor. · ; 

On Page 3-A, it says, "waiver to be in the 
best interest of ihe ehild. and those 
eoncerned,O' I..et the compulsory school 
attendance law. be waived for sucll a: 
period of time that. would be in the best · 
interests of the child and others co11cerned, 
providing hat he or she is 14 years of age or 
older and has completed the 8th grade. But 
now. come the top one, ladies and 

_gentlemen of the House., this L. l). 1079,: 
item C. on pa~e 3, commitment to tlie 
correctional institutions, that the chHq be 
placed in .. the Boy's Training Center. or 
Stevens School if he or she is of proper age. -
That is quite a thing today; to place upon 
any child, knowing Stevens n.ot so. well as I • 
do South .. Portland, but l know South. 
Portland pretty well, I don't live there, but 
two years I was on the Correctional. 

·institutions, one of them I was its 
_chairman, and !was the first chairman to 
ever . go to those instutitons without 
notifying them we were coming and a 
member of the other Body who was Senate 
Chairman at that time, and h.e will tell yo~ 
that I sta11ed that and we caught them, so 
to speak .. with their pants down because 
they ,,·eren't prepared. Let me, tell you, 
that is no place to send a young child'', 12, 
13, 14 years old. · 

I have a letter here from the Community 
Counseling Center addressed to· the· 
•Honorable John L .. Martin. It. says, Dear 
!\fr. Marth1: We strongly oppose L. D. 1079, • 

as amended, which seeks to reinstitute 
incarceration as a penalty for a second 
truancy violation by a juvenife. As 
amended, L. D. 1079 would permit sending 
juveniles to a traini.ng center or school for 

_a maximum of 30-day senten!!e.for second 
and subsequent truancy violations. That is 
quite a thing to put on any child. I won't 
read the rest of the letter but that is quite a 
thing. -

I have another letter here from Ward E. 
Murphy, Director of the Mental Health and 
Correction, Bureau of Corrections. "You 
have asked for comments related to the 
implications of the amendment put onto L. 
D. 1079. I strongly object to that part of the 
amendment• which is related to 
commitment to a correctional institution 

.of a juvenile who.has beentr:u.ant .. W.e.have 
no institution today which could afford a 
separate residential facility for only truant 
children.'' That right there is enough to tell 
you that that is no place to· send these 
children. Here. we are trying to turn tl}em 
out onto the other people at 14 years of age. 
In other words, we are cutting it three 
years. · · · · · · 

Up in our district, one year we had three 
who were truants in our high school. Two 
of them we kept and. saw them graduate 
and they graduated from that high school 
and they became good children. The other 
one, by the Qarent's consent, he was 

-taken out of the schoof anihvent to work in 
a factory, which turned out perfectly all 
right. . . ·. . : _____ _ 

I have anofneflift1e-one-liere from the 
Attorney General's Office, written to the 
Honorable William J. Hennessey, I don't 
lrnow how I got hold of this one but I did. 
The question was, is it constitutional for 
th~ legislature to authorize the juvenile 
courts to commit a juvenile, adjudicated to 
be an habitual truant, to a training center 
for a period, not to exceed 30 days? His 
answer is, no, right out proper, for the 
purpose of punishment rather than for 

. rehabilitation of the juvenile. 
· I won ·t go any further and prolong this 
but I have got plenty more arguments. At 
this_time •. lhere isno reason w.hy~th.i!LbilL.,,., 
Olll' n•ason alone is. we forget thesl', the 
reason alone; is enough lo cut it from 17: 
down to 14 for the first time is too much. 
Most everyone creeps before they walk, so 

· if we are going to do. anything, let's get a 
,bill later, maybe next session, to bring it 
down to 16. . 

This morning, the gentleman from Cape 
Elizabeth, Mr. Hewes, told us that he was 
much in favor of this bill because all of. 
them wanted it, I can't find any school that: 
wants it. They are willing to go along, they 
are willing to work with children. We have 
teacher's helpers today, teacher's aides to· 
work with them, nobody wants children 
put out on the road at 14 years old. If they 

. are retarded, there are places for them, 
but if those children are capable of 
learning, just through devilishness· or 
through lack of parel}ta!_~are, why put_ 

·them out? Lef's bold onto them until they 
get a little more age and above all, I hope 
and pray today that you don't see fit to 
send them down to South Portland or down 
to Stevens because there is no place for 
any young child. If we want to train them 
to be criminal, that is a good chance to do 
it. . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman. from West Bath; Mr. 
Hennessey. 

Mr. HENNESSEY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: Thank you 

· Mr. Fine more for taking care of pa1;! of my 
· speech. About all I can add to this 1s some 
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·figures that I picked up this noontime.and 
some statistics that they are trying to 
bring out ·ftom the Bureau of Mental, 
Health and Correctons and I think all alongi 
·that the broken homes contributed to the

1 delinquency probiem but. for · married1 
;couples, the children committed to: 
Stevens, there were 12, at the boys trainingj 
,it was 81. F_or divorced people; for girls,! 
there were· 9 at. Stevens and for boys. 
training, 87. It gets down to where mother: 
dece!J.sed, girls, zero and boys 4. Father 
deceased, there was 2 girls and the boysi 
training picked up 20, • 
. I think we have got to do a little bit more· 
research on t_his problem of delinquency! 
and truancy and find-out just what the real; 
problem is, instead of right off the bat 
putting .a law in saying that if you don't 
conform af once, you will go to jail. 

I move for indefinite postponement. 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes• 

the gentleman from Biddeford, Mr. 
1Farley. ·· . .· . . · · . 

Mr. FARLEY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and; 
Gentlemen of the . House: First,· and: 

;someone correct me if! am wrong, but I 
:don't see any provision here for the 14 year 
old who graduates from school and from 

: what I heard here so far, he doesn't have to 
go tci school after he has completed the sth· 

;grade. Is there a prC>visiori in here where· 
'he_ could obtain work at 14 years. old? If 
'someone would amend-that to say that in 
_tQere_,_ th~n I_wo_uld y9t!:UW: it !o ~eep_it: 
aUve today and_ hope- that an amendment! 
wilrben:iadetnere. We may. be defeatiligi

·the purpose. I am· not too happy with thei 
· problem of truancy now. If a 14-year:old: 
doesn't have to go to school and can't find a; 
.job; I am sure he may get into habits that• 
·are worse than skipping school. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair. recognizes; 
the gentlewoman from Auburn, · Mrs. 
Lewis. ·•· · · _ _ : 
, . Mrs. LEWIS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
··Gentlemen of the House: I hesitate to say 
· it, but this ,is my bill. I was a member of a 
_commission that: workeµ for a year; 
,studying the p1;oblem of truancy. It was 
'commissioned by our former education 
commissioner and oiie of the members of, 

. the panel was our present commissioner of 
edij.cation. There wa[ a]§..q_pe_pJ>le from tl!e, 
Departmenfof Health and Welfare, Mental 

· Health .and Corrections, men from the; 
1Attorney General's Office helped us,' we; 
1had principals_ and teachers a·nd; 
1superinendents from- schools. from manyi 
parts of this state and John Marvin of the 

; Maine Teachers Association was also a, 
,member. · . , · · 
. We· worliea and struggfea very ha'rd"oii: 
'this problem of truancy, which I !lon't 
'know whether you people ai:e fully aware 
'ofit, but i_t is a very serious problem in our: 
istate .. We tackled it from every angle thati 
lwe could think of, wondering how we could1 

get these children to either go to school or 
at least to be. subjected to some degree of 

:1earnmL We paVl:l· ITI~-Y g!1UwelJ who __ ~re 
into their, early 20's, who cannot . read 
;adequately to even read an.application or 
'.to re;:id, SOine important sign, perha:gs: 
'prescriptions or warnings 01i" bofi:ies of 
drugs and things_ such· as· that, who are, 
,really 11ot able to read. We struggled with' 
:ilie whole problem and decided that we 
,would come up with this bill and since I 
;was. a· member of the legislature, I am. 
isponsoring it. · · 
, If you read the bill carefully, you will see 
'.fuat wh~t-we are trying to do is nip truancy 
right in· the bud. When a child shows 
tendencies of being a truant at a very early; 
age, we want these children to get every 

opportunity to progress and the home 
situation has to be checked, whether there 
is good rapport between the child and the 
school, whether the child is physically able 
to learn, whether he has hearing difficulty 
or something such as that and when all of 
this has been done and the child is still a 
truant, in some cases that child has to be 
removed from his home. 

If we had enough halfway houses and if 
we had enough centers for these children, 
perhaps that would be the answer; but in 
•many cases where we have put these 
children into· foster homes or other such 
places; the children run away. They know 
that we have a truancy law on the book_s 
but in no way are we enforcing it when two 
years ago we said that truancy cannot be a 
crime. It is still in no way a crime, but we 
have to do something with these children 
to help them help themselves, so that is 
why we do have the commitment to these 
schools. . 

People around here are saying you are· 
putting these children in jail, these aren't 
Jails, these are schools. I have talked with 
the Superintendent of the Boys' Training · 
School just this morning and he told me 
iliat iri a.three-month period, they block off 
a three-month period in the summer, that 
children have been able to advance from 
one to two grade levels. in· reading. He 
hardly has a child who comes to that 
school who is able to read and here they 
are given schooling. In no way are these· 
children going to get any kind of schooling 

· if they-are not· in school imd· nobody-can 
make them go to school. 

!Ii answer· to the gentleman from 
Biddeford, Mr. Farley's question, .the 
reason we have waived compulsory 
attendance at age 14 is that there are some 
!;!b,i}dren who are a bsolut~lY_!lQ_ trqu}?.le _ t,Q. 
anybody, they are good children, they just 
don't seem to be able to hack school; so the 
idea would be that these children would not 
be considered truants after the age of 14 if 
iliey had completed the 8th grade and they 
are not· in school. They wouldn't have a 

. work permW, but they could do some 
'gardening, babysitting, they.could do jobs 
such· as that. So that is why this 14. is 
waived, so that these children would not be 
considered truants and . would not go to 
another school. You will notice. that they: 
have to have finished the 8th grade; so 
presumably, if they finish the 8th grade in 

_Ql_ll'._ ~-~h_ool _system, we.hope that they hav~_ 
learned to read and write. • · 

I would like to make one comment about 
this letter that was passed this morning by 
Mr. Houle. He had assured me that he was· 
going to send another letter fo Mr. Martin, 
with a copy to everybody, apologizing for 
some of the statements that he made in 
·this letter; If you will notice, in one: 
paragraph he said the State Commissioner: 
of Education is opposed to th~ 
reinstatement , of incarceration or 
institutionalization of any kind or of any 
duration as a punishment for truancy. The 
Commissioner of Education who worked 
'on the study commission testified at the 
hearJng,so I toldl\lir. ~.!J!Jle~xactly what I 
iliought of his using tactics such as this and 
he did assure me that he would apologize 
but I don't see an apology on my desk and~ 
don't know whether the Speaker, Mr. 
Martin, has received any word from him 
at all. 

Aricither thing he said that upset me very
much was that he was so anxious to get the. 
AFDC aid for expectant mothers that he· 
would be very happy to endorse this bill a 
'hundred percent if I and some other 
;members of this body would go along with 

that and I told hini, 1 am surprised that you 
would say such a thing and he said, why . 
'Mrs. Lewis, that's politics and I said, well. 
that is· not -my kind of politics at all. I 
think you can take very little credibility 
. from this kind of a letter and I do hope that 
:you will support the unanimous "Ought to 
Pass" Report. and possibly if there are 
some things that people here can't see at 
fill. it can be amen_ged but I would _hol)e 
that we could let it_ go by this first reading. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
ilie gentleman from Portland, Mr. Joyce. 
· Mr. JOYCE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House; I am a supporter 
to indefinitely postpone this. bill. There is 
no room for such a law as this in the 
criminal justice system. We· are. going 
backwards at least. 30 years. This is a 
boogieman type of legislation, if you don't 
go to bed, son, I will call the cops. I thought 
we passed through that stage. It almost 
gives you the feeling _that our freedoms are 
falling away. , .. . · . · . 

Drive down to the Boys Training Center, 
drive along that route 295, they: changed 
the name a few years ago to the Boys 
Training Center, it still is referred to as the 
"dog-hole", in the Portland area. What a 
stigma is attached to a child after having 
gone to the reform' school. · _ 
· Only a few years ago they changed one 

.of the· laws where every time .:._ . and 
believe me there are still plenty of them 
that would ruq away from that institution 
and until about 12 y~ars_l!_gQ_,J;here_was a 
founiy-on the: kids-over there;· $10 apiece 
'.for every. one that you picked. up'. It was 
;kind of a sad thing. What a stigma. I don't 
• think you could change that place out there 
to make it acceptable to put a truant there. 
.You could put the name on it, a good name, 
you could probably put a name like:_the 
Eagle Lake Annex and it would still be a 

. bad place to put a young boy. · ._ -. 
' The problem of truancy, I. realize it is 
around, I sat here last night at ten _minutes 
to seven when the good Speaker looked out 
and thanked us 110 for staying until the 

:end of the day. How about the· 41 truants? 
· would we want to make a bill to send the 41 
truants from here last night down to· 
country jail for 30 days? Of course n_oL I 
don't want to send these kids out there for. 
OOaays, Oh, how th.at goes against my 
grain. They certainly will get an education 
.out there. Keep. them away from there,. 
'.please. • · · 
; The SPEAKER: . The· Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from, Biddeford,-. Mr. 
Farley. · . . . . . ., 

Mr. FARLEY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies,and 
Gentlemen of the House:: I, first of all, 
would ask you not to buy that boogieman 
argument anymore, we did it the last time, 
and thatis why we have the problems that 
we have. · 

I want to concur with the lady from 
Auburn in her remarks. It has been 
pointed out to me that there are provisions 
•in this legislation to take care of the child 
who after 14 years·old doesn't wish to go to. 
school or for some reason or another can't 
go to school, that special work permits will 
be granted and that would take care of the 
problem that bothered me. . . . . 

. I would urge you to support the piece of 
legislation before us. · · , 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentlewoman from .Waterville, Mrs. 
Kany. , 

Mrs. KANY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I, too, support the 
woman from Auburn,. Representative 
Lewis, and I have a question. Aren.'t we 
really discussing Committee Amendment 
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"A" lo lhe bill as well as the bill itself'? It 
appears to ml' that that. woula--'-be 
inlroducing a child into a t;onectiorial! 
institution whieh is a sepamte residential' 
unit~- •.·no such commitment shall be 
made unless· the com! finds that. the 
Cl>ITectionar institution lo which· the 
eommilinehl is lo be made has· made 
pro,·i~iom,_ for such child lo reside during 
till' period or his or· hei~ l'0lllrriifoi'ent iii a 
separate residential unit where only those 
(•ommilted for habitual truancy shall 
reside,''··· 

It woi1ld _appear to me that a child could 
be sent.to a group home such as we are now 
planning in Water.ville and perhaps this 

_woul~fallinto this cat_ego_ry.1\fay I pose a. 
question through the. Chait: to the sponsor . 
and co.uld you answer that for mr; Mrs. 

. Lewis, would our group home in Waterville 
then suffice as a proposed residential unit 
for these truants? · ·. : 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the . gentlewoman from Auburri, Mrs. 
Lewis. . .. . . . · . 
. Mrs.._LE.}VIS: Mr. Speaker, in answer to_ 

Mrs: Kany s quest10n1 it is not exactly the_· 
same thing. What we are hoping is that in 
this state. we eventually will have some of 
these group homes. that that would be 
where any of these children would go, and 
we can make the education so 
inspirational to every child thnt they will 
want to learn and the1·e will be nil reasoh 
,i·hy any child wcmld bl• a lrua11t. It is not 
l'lrndly_ llw same thing but I wou_ld hope_ 
thatany d1ild in W al_l'1;viill' who fl•ll into I his 
rntl•g(lry l'llllld go thl'l'l' amt would want to 
slay tlwre and n()l nm 11way and would 
lt•ai·n to reild and \\Titl•. 
The SPEAKER:The Chair recognizes 

the gentlewoman from Millinocket, Mrs. 
Lave1'l:v'. · · 

mel•lings lo try to get the children to go to 
school. 11' they cannot do anything more; 
then they would be put in the correctional 
institution for 30 days. 

This bill does not intend that you just 
pick up a child for being out of school, 
being a truant, and just put them in jail. 
Anyone who insinuates this is wrnng. W_hen 
I presented my bill, there were 
approximately 25 police chiefs, school 
superintendents, teachers, who showed up 
lo testify for .it. There were four or five 
against it, one was a 15-year-old girl who 
had decided that she didn't want to go to 
school, a social. worker, and two others 
who were, at the time, unemployed. Police 
and school authorities need this bill to be 
able to keep the. child1·en in school and now 
the:v cannot do it and the children hang·· 
aro'w1d, get into trouble and end up with a 
record for worse_ c_rimes than for tmancy, 

The SPEAKER:. The recognizes the 
gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher. 

Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and.Gentlemen of the House: I urge this 
House to support the comments raised by· 
tne..,.gentleman-:- from:- Bridgewater;-:--Mr:-
Finemore. Mrs. Laverty, in describing the 

_South Portland Boys Training Center> I. 
will grant you . that it is the compfex1on 
and the physical makeup of that building 
that has changed somewhat in the last 10 
years,. the grounds ma:v look attractive 
and the walls may be 'painted, but the 
lement that is in there,. because _of their· 
mischil'f • altiludt•s. and thl•n• m·e some 
youngstl•rs in thl•n•·. hl'lil•ve me, that. 
arl'll'l going lo the Vim• ::-tn•l•I G1'ainmar· 
Sehool, anti you l[tkl' a yomigste,r that is ·a 
truant and send him clown tlwrc for 30 dllys 
and- we. all know school sometimes is a 
losing battle. for a lot of youngsters, 
. e\'l'ryduy they go in there, it is just a losing 
bi\ttle. J'he,1·.·. ean 'l _ahy_ays C!omplete_ 
with some of the other youngsters that we 
know that lives in our neighborhoods or 
attend our own public schools. Bul to send 

Mrs.'. LAVEH'l'Y: Mr, Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I hate to 
diffe1: with om· n'lother or lhe House, !\fr. 
Joyce; but l th.ink it is quite obviol1s that he 
hiu; not been· Olli lo _lhl' Iloys Training 
Center recently:: A grnup of us' from the 
Health and Institutions Committee went 
there.arulappma.chingjt._xouwould decide 
that it is a private school. It is just off the 
South Portland Airport, the air runway, it 
is on a high knoll, and you look around, you 
are not confined off in some country by 
yourself. you are not off in the Woods; you 
are looking out over South Portland and 
Portland area and the whole school has no 
fencing excepf for the detentiom house 
Which does hold those boys who have to be 
carefully watched. It is not a bad place, I 
assure you, and the boys who go there ·are 
there only temporarily, so I feel that this 

a youngster .clown to a prison and, tha_t is 
l'Xlletly what it is, because when you go in 
there, you have to stay there until they 
allow you .Cllih in with kids that are down 

· 'fiiere for7:irealrnig and entermg and any 
number of other crimes and to say that you· 
are going to incarcerate them· for 30 days· 
is not the type of legislation that I came 
down here to support and I don't believe 
the people of Maine sent us down here to 
support this type of legislation. 

would suffice. ·.. · 
.. The SPEAKER: The Chair reeognizes 
the gentlewoman from ·O1d Orchard 
Beach, Mrs. Morin. 

Mrs. MORIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I also got' a copy 
of the letter that Mr, Finemore just read 
from Mr, Houle, I also got one concerning 
1887 yesterday with a postscript that if I 
supported 1887, he would go along with my. 
tmant bill which, incidentally, is included 
in 1079, I wonder what he says now? 

Miss Murphy says that there is no way_ 
that these children can be put by 
themselves but I do think Uie department 
could ea·sily work along with this bill if 
they cared to, but a certain few do not 
intend to even try. 

In York County; they have started an 
intake program with citizens groups for 

_first offenders and they go to meetings 
with parents and then they judge for the· 
second offense, they go through very many 

I would suggest that you heed the words 
of the gentleman from Bridgewater, and 
kill this bill this afternoon. · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Jay. Mr, Maxwell. 

Mr. MAXWELL: Mr. Speaker, Ladies. 
and Gentlemen: I would like· to just· a 
moment go back over the past ten year, 
Ten years ago; in 1965, the law was. 14 
years of age or the 8th grade. At that time; 
I intro~uced a bill.that changed it from t4. 
to 171 m regardless of grade, with two 
exceptions, the one who had gol)e through 
high school. whieh would be absolutely no 
problem or the one who was excused from 
going to school by a doctor's· certificate. 
This passed almost under the gavel in both 
the Senate and the House in 1965 and has 
been quite Workable. Some of the 
opposition, at the time, said to me "you are 
going to make the school systems take 
care of the juvenile delinquents". To me, 
there is no such thing as a juvenile 
delinquent. It could be that perhaps his 
parents have let him get out of hand but to 

·me there is no such thing as a juvenile 
delinquent, and I think that we ought to go 
along this afternoon and kill th_is bill. 

Mr. Fadey from Biddeford, was grnnted 
permission to speak a third time. 

Mr. FARLEY: Mr. Speaker an Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I would 
advise Mr. Kelleher to take a trip to South· 
Pmtland. I was there for about 41-2 hours 
this past January talking to people there, 
and some of the children. I assure you it is 
not a prison, kids are very, very happy, 
they are -not happy, but there are good 
programs there, they - are trained in 

. mechanics, in printing and I assure you I 
don't think the people there would be crazy. 
about accepting these for the fact that they 
are there for 30 days and they disrupt some 
of the programs tbey h11-ye but I as:;itJre_ 
you, this plac:e is not a prison. There are no 
fences to keep them in there and they get 
along in these programs very well. There 
is recreation time and the people working 
there do a very, very capable job and I 
would urge you, again, to vote to pass this bill today, · ..... · · · · -

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
t~e gentleman from Bridgewater, Mr. 
Finemore. · 

Mr:- FINEMURT: Mr, Speaker; Ladies -
:and Gentlemen of the House: First, I will 
say I dislike working against this, due to 
_the two young ladies that are so much in 
favor of it, the gentlewoman, .Mrs. Lewis, 
and the gentlewoman, Mrs. Miskavage; 
but I can't seem to help it. I doubt very 
much if they went down to South Portland 
without giving them a notice. Probably· 
they gave them a notice and· they were 
ready but, ladies and gentlemen, there's 
no fl'lll'e m·otmd there, I'll admit there's no 
fl'llCl', but 1 saw one Httle boy and there's a. 

. nwmbe1'of the other Body who will tell 'you 
the same, that was in so. solitary 
confinement for running away from there 
and he had blisters on his. feet from 
w.alking on the cement floor arid he had one 
mattress to lie· down on and·one dipper for 
wat.er and one old fashioned com bin et for a 
toilet.. N<>w, ladies und gentlemen, . this 
hasn't changed too,much, Another thing I· 
would. like to mention here, they 
mentioned schooling down there. All right 

. they are going to be U1~re f9r 30 gays, fm: 19. 
~aays ffiey ._· a~ insolitary confrn:emenr.- . 
They're _in there for inspection for health 
anq checking them over. · Then they are 
taken out, for the most they can get will be 
10 or 15 days in school if he is a truant, he 
or she, how much good is it going to do 
them for.IO or 15 days there extra? Itell 
you right now, ladies and gentlemen, this 
1s no place for a child. and that's what the 
law says _and I'll bell iou right riow in my 
opinion, and in the opmion of most school 
teachers, that are here in this House, thaf 
they can do a lot of work with a child up to 
14 years old. Maybe after that they't can't 
do quite so much, but I would hate to think 
that I was in the legislature that passed a 
law where you could ta.ke' a child, 11 years 
old, and send him to South Portland, or a 
young girl down here, take them away. 
frorri their family; some families, yes, the 
children should be taken away fromthem, 
I worked with those kinds of families. I've 

· worked out a solutin and have seen our 
schools work out' a solution for our 
children. The teachers today have more 
time for that because they have teacher 
aides, they have everything else to do with. 

I hope -fliis afternoon, ladies· arid 
gentlemen, you go along with the motion to, 
indefinitely postpone and I ask for ayes 
and nays. . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Portland, Mr. 
Flanagan. 

Mr. FL.ANA GAN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
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uncl <:enllerricn of the House: i wiH readiiy 
11dmit I.hat I am not too learned about this: 
purticular. hi!\, I've sat he~e v~ry: 
111te1·ested · hstenmg to the debate and I am, 
;speaking from experie!1ce, e:'perience of 
long years 111 the educational field. . · 
· I've seen bills placed in the State Hoµse 
.here and regulations and communities and_ 
school boards thotighout the whole Sta_te of 
Maine and I have never yet seen any bill or 

: any regulation that will do the right j(!b on 
truancy.' 1 ui:iderstand th.ere, 1s. a 
commission on 1t and wonder 1f this bill 
does not pre-empt_ the work· of. ~he1 .:commission. A short time.ago! four or f1ve1 years ago; a biU was p_lac~d _and pas~ed: 
through this House ma~ng 1t a regulation 
and breaking the law 1f you le~t school_ 

· before the age of 16_. Now, what a Joke that 
. was. There was the law in the books; you 
· nad to stay in school _ui:itil you 'Yere 16, yet 
there wasn't an admm1strator m the State 
of Maine that would uphold the law. Now, I 
'say to you, who is going to ~p~old this law, 
if it's passed? The adm1mstrator, the 
· administrators of the school systems?. 
Some poor child might gefhurt, I'm sure it 
would never be_ equit~blt; thf?ug_hout the 
whole system. I say lets kill this b1H. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
''the gentlewoman from Old Orchard 

B~;f.·NJ~l~~rM1i:. S~eak~r. Menibe~s of 
the House: I would l~kr ,to get back ahttle 
ibit to the Boys' Trammg C~nter, As. ~r~. 
'Laverty said., we went over one day_ to visit 
·with the committee. Cottages are better 
'.than many homesTve been in and (:)ach 
I cottage h~s room f~r .1_ 2 to 24 children a~d a 
i'couple ~hv.1ng w1Jh · tpe111 .. ,S<;hool.mg_ 
· available is up t,o the pu~hc sc~o(!lS.\ 
Besides that, they have vo_cahonal.trammg: 
available· and many children hke. that• 
'ty,pe-. of schooli,ng' better _and there a~e 
soin~--e. ·.-in_ mates .. com·m·· · utmg. f.rom. their_ .hilmes· to continue courses that they 
stal at the vocational classes: . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recogmzes 
the gentlema!i from South Portland; Mr. 
,Dyer. . dL.· d'., d 
· ... Mr. DYER: Mr. Speaker an a 1es an 
Gentlemen of the House: I have sat here as 

· long as l could and listened, I only li".e 
about a mile shalll say, from the. Boy s 
Training Center, the reason·it is ~ot fe~ced 
in is that they have a large river, pght 
behind ffancl'you either 1iave to .swi1:11 _it or' 
you have to fall through the _ice m ~he 
\\il)ter time trving to get across 1t or you re 
going to get stuck i11 the mud at low tide, so 
that's the ·choire they have, that is the 
reason they don·t have a fence and I can 
trnthfully say that I think th:at if you send_ 
Uiese boys to the Boys' Training Center 
. that you are incrEJasing your problt:lms an(i 
vou 're going to have a lot more problems 
with the boys down there than you are 
goi~g t.o ?ave Jri your reg~lar_ schools so I 
ani defmitely opposed to this bill. . · · · , . 

, , The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Skowhegan, Mf, Dalll .. 

Mr. DAM: Mr .. Speaker, Ladies. and 
Gentlemen of the'House: I do hope we go_ 
along , with the m.otion of indefinit_e 
postponement._Back 1nthe 105th, I guess it· 
would be. back ar9u11q Jol!t years agg, I_ 
Visited the South Portland Boys' Center 
one time and they knew there was a .group 
,of us coming down s_o anytime any ou~fit 
gets word that. legislators are commg 
down, you can see a lot better conditions 

· than what really .exists. While I was there, 
I met a youngster, 12 years old and talked 

. 1to hi.J? about five minutes,· .and I was . 
surpris~d to learn what he.-was m there ~OI',: 
he was m there for breaking and entenng; 

:'und larceny. Now; I c1on-t think _anyboay is 
going to say that you lake a kid that has 
skipped school, even become a truant and, 
'actually; I th~nk this is _one subject that I 
!can speak with authority on, as· _far as 
ibeing a truant, becaust; back m my 
younger days, I was an habitual truant and 
even more than I think of the majority of 
the youngsters today, and~ never ended up 
in any prison or any place hke that. · 

Maybe I'm not too intelligent but I have 
always made a good living, stayed . off 
welfare so I don't worry too much and I am 
not. worried too. much about the truants 
now but_I would be worrt~if \\'e sel)t them . 
down there to put them in with these people 
like the' one I met, who .was 12 years old, 
that was there for breaking, entering and 
larceny. Now, when you send som,e_one 
down. that's. from a small town, Just 
because they have been sk~pping school 
and .then they hea_r the excitmg tales ?f 
breaking in and stealing, then _when. thell' 
30 days are up, maybe they will take a turn 
at that and maybe the whole problem here 
is and' all the education bills I've heard 
where.we have aUthese guidance teachers 
in the_· school system, -..ve have 
psychologists and psychiatrists and we ~re 
funding all these regional healthagenci~s 
to take their children to so we can get thell' 
1mfods straightened out and make them 
'want to learn, maybe we s):lould re~lly lo~k 
'at the educational system ancj see if tha~ 1s 
doin~ the job and may.be if that was do~ng 
the Job; there woilldn t be so. many ,kids 
. wanting to skip school. Maybe ~e are 
dulllping too much money in. the 
educatinal system without even ha~mg a 
,program in that system that will take care. 
; of the needs of the youngsters today ill thisl 
.state. and maybe that's where the trouble 
is and not in the troub_le of the ycmngster 
'himself;. ,. . ,. 

,The SPEAKER: The Chair recognTzes 
the gentleman from South Portland, Mr .. 
Perkins: · · . · . 

children all types of children with varying_ 
problem~ from behavior problems at home 
to problems jµst .in_ g~tt!ng to and fxgm_ 
school, pfiysical disal:Jilities, etc. so I don't 
choose for myself to say that I want to see 
a child be placed in an institution bt;cause 
. he is a truant. Really, I beheve does 1t eVl'r 
'or has it ever occurre_d_ ill the past that one. 
·weni'to -the training centers as a result of 
this being a truant? · · · 
' More often than not, the truancy was 
used as the excuse by which the child went 
to , the institution . .whim., jrj Jiu;t his. 
benavwr·was·such that he was actually 
committing more serious offenses. I don't 
like that excuse be.lM w:ied either, merely 
to get at anoflier problem.. . . . . · 

We in the committee felt, at least the 
'majo~ity of us, when we came up with this 

.· amendment that it was, in part, a powerful 
type of solution to the problem. If you _look 
at the total bill, there are many, many 

-•alternatives that must be considered by 
the court before. a child is ever sent to a 

. training center. He also must be placed on 
· a probaj;J.QJ!ii.ry IJeri~d for 30 clays and Mvl:l_ 
'broken that probation before he can be . 
transferred to a training center and he 
can only be transferred there for a period, 

· I believe it is 30 days, a11d it provides that 
the, facility must- have a residenUal, set 

· -apart, a residential facility for the truant 
in an. effort to keep him removed fro the. 
so-called. hard-core criminal who is .in 
those institutions. No matter how you feel, 
~rsorially, about sending them, no matt~r 
'how _you feel, as far as how you -vote on this 
particularmotion, it is a problem, it is a 
serious problem. .. .,·. • : · · 
. Efforts were'made by the commission to 
study . this and to come up with some 
solutions. Efforts were made by our 
committee. to come up with a _solution and 
this is what we finally reached for 

. ourselves and the. majority ·of the 
'committee, so l merely a~k that you 
consider that wheri you vote this aftenioon. 

The· SPEAKER: The_ Chair recognizes 
· the gentleman: from_ Standish, Mr. 
Speri:Cer. : 
. Mr.-SPENCER: Mr. Speaker and Ladies 
and Gentlemen· of the HOUS!): As one of the 
·signers of the majority report, I'd,like to 
point (!Ut the pro~le~ that wa~ facmg t~e 
committee. on this. bill: .The bill, came m 
with the provision that ju_v~n:iles could be 
committed to the Boys' Trammg Ce~ter on 

'indefinite, commitment for not going to 
'school. The committee. thrashed around 
· and there is a real problem in that we are 
not· dealing ith th~ whole situation . of 
truancy. It's not th~ problem that kids 
don't go _to' school, so much as that those 
kids that doift _go to si:hoo!, -..ve are not. 
provfi:ll.ng any alternative rilechanisinsor 
_not enough· alternative ..fil.9.ID:.a.m_i; l_Q meet_ 
their needs and I think that thi_s 1s. an area 
· that ~~e lei;:isla~ur~ has &ot to address. The 
prov1S1oil m this bill which says that they 
can be, for violation -of probation,• 
corrimiUed for 30 .days is not developed 

C ~Mr. PERKINS: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: In defense of the 
committee report because. there _was a 
majori~y-rrii_nority report a~d I ~hin~ it was 
sorilethmg hke 10-3 and I Just mqmred of 
one of. the committee' mem,bers and 
understand she is. the only one who has 
spoken I would just like to take one short 
minute' to indicate that it is the feeling of 
the majority of the committee that tl')EJre ~s 
a serious problem in terms of truancy: It 1_s 
also known to the committee and to many 
people in the stat«; t,h~t the . educators 
cannot control the situation although they 
are being asked to. They ~re the ones who 
have to look out for our children when they 
reach school,, they have to try to make 
certain they: remain in school_ ·and_ they 
have no effective means to control a large 

· segment, unfortunately, a segment that is 
increasing in numbers as the'.days go by 
and they feel very frustrated in-so-far as 
educating not only these children but the 
other children in the. school systems 
because they have had to take aw~y_ftom 
time_ that they feel they should be g1vmg to 
those who are interested in being there and 

. learning;• 

co~stitutionally and if yotl're gomg topufa 
kid into Boys Training Center, it's got to be 
fot a· lorig-terrri rehabilitative program 
whch l whink would be a real mistake so 
that although I did sign this report, in t~e 
present posture, where the A.G. h!1s said · 

' 

·1 h~~e ;ome very se.:ious reservations 
about placing anyone in the form of 
.incarceration in an institution, if you will, 
because he is a·truant. It suggests to.me 
that there is sorriething wrong with the 
system perhaps in· our society outside of 
the school svstem rather than the school 
system itself. The schools do hav~ some 
problems, they have to deal with · all, 

· thatyou cannot go to a short commitment, 
, I think that the bill should be indefinitely 
postponed but I t~nk t~at this ,legislature 
has got to address itself m a senous way to 
dealing with the growing problem of 
truancy and we can't ignore it. We've ·got· 
to begin to deal with the needs of those 

· kids. · . . 
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Tlw SPJ<~AKl~H: Tlw Chair recognizes There are st•veral amendments. that. I 
lhc gcnllcman from l'orlland, Mr. umle1·stand are going to be offered and 
l•'lanagan. · . don ·1 just wash this one down the cl rain. rt 

Mr. 1''LANA(iAN: Mt·. Speaker and is a 1·t•al serious problem and I would hope 
Ladies and Gentlemen of lhis House: For lhaL you will not vote for. indefinite 
years l was with these children in the City postponement ancl if there isn't any 
of Portland. This bill is not a new bill, it is satisfact01·y answers in the amendments, 
just a colored bill that's coming up once which will be offered, I will be the first to 
again. The scare was given many, many vote with you tomorrow to then dispose of 
times in the schools in Portland. You either the bill,- but please• don't dismiss, it so 
come to school here or you'll go to lightly. It is a very serious problem in our 
Stroutwater. That was, the law. Who used schools. . · · · . , 

- it? Now, just stop and think if you do use it. - The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
I've seen as· many people registered as the gentleman from Brewer, Mr. Norris. 

_600 in .the. City of_ Portland in the high_, Mr.·NORRIS: Mr. Speaker and Ladies 

Sent up for concurrence. 

The Chair laid before the House the 
following tabled and later today .assigned 
matter: : . . • 

Bill "An Act to Clarify the Laws 
Relating to Dentistry." (L. D. 235) 

Tabled-, Mr. Palmer of Nobleboro 
Pending - Motion of Mr. Goodwin of 

South Berwick to indefinitely postpone. 
The SPEAKER:,The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from South. Berwick, Mr. 
Goodwin. 

Mr. GOODWIN: Mr. Speaker, I wish to 
withdraw my motion. to indefinitely 
postpone this bill. . . . . 

The SPEAKER: Mr. Goodwin 
withdraws. his motion to indefinitely 
postpone. , . · , 

Thereupon, this Bill was passed to. be 
enacted, signed by the Speaker and sent to 
the Senate. 

schools, drop out of school. Most of that is and Gentlemen: Very,. very briefly, I 
developed from truancy; Now if you're would h<ipe you. would indefinitely 
going to catch those trnants and put them postpone this bill because if you leave it 
in the Boys' Trainil'.lg Center, you better alive; the. next thing you know they will 
start• building. right away, but .in want stocks and whippingposti;.' 
preference to that-, l say,. let's do the. job The SPEAKER:. Th.e pending questfon 
that we are supposed to· do in education. before the .House is the motion of the 
Let's take care , of these. people. Let's gentleman frorri Portland, Mr: Connolly, 
rehabilitate them where they should be that this Bill and all accompanying papers .The Chair· laid before the House the 
rehabilitated; not incarcerate them:, . • be indefinitely postponed. Those in favor following tabled and later today assigned 
.The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes , will vote yes; those opposed will vote no; matter: · 

the gentlemari-fromAugusta,Mr,Bustin.~ - ·-:•·· - ROLL CALL---:--:c..e ~-'- -;L Bill "An-Act-Relating to Commercial 
Mr.: BUSTIN: Mr: Speaker and Ladies YEA - Ault, Bachrach, Berry; G. W.; Fishing and the Increase of Certain 

and Gentlemen of the House:. I hope you Berr:v, P. p;; Blodgett, Bustin/ Call, License Fees Issued by the Department of 
will take heed to the remarks of the Carpenter., Carroll,, Churchill,· Connolly, .Marine Resources!! .· · 
gentleman from Portland, Mr. Flanagan. Cooriey, Cote, C9x, Curran; P.; Curran,. Tabled-Mr. GreenlawofStonirigton 
He. and 1 taught togethet, in the same R.; Dam, Davjes, DeVane, Doak; . Pending ~ A9option of- Ho.use 
school building for a number of years. Drigotas, Dyer, Farnham, Faucher, Amendment "A''. · • .. 
What he is telling you is the. truth and I Flnemore, Flanagan, Fraser, Goodwin, · _ Qn motion of Mr .. Gr_eenlaw of 
sympathize with Mr, Perk.ins and the rest_ H.; Goodwin, K.: Gould;' Gray, Greenlaw, Stonington, retabled until later in today's 
of the committee and I .thmk Mr. Spencer HaU, Hendersgn, Hennessey,. Hobbins, session .. pending, adoption of House 
also. is right, but because.the committee Hughes, Hunter, Ingegneri,• ·Jackson, Amendment "C''. 
couldnotcomeupwiththerightsolution, Jalbert·, Jensen, Joyce, KeUeher, · , , -----· 
they should not feel bad. Greater minds Kennedy, Laverty, LeBlanc, Lewin, ·- the Chkir laid before the House the 
and many. more minds have. tried. and. Lynch, MacEachern, MacLeod, Mahany, .following.tabled arid later today assigned 
failed tQ this point, but just because we are _Mar~in, ~. ;:__1\1: artin, R.; ,~_1,1x_well, matter.: . , .. 
ff\,lstrated and we don't know what the McBreairty, Mitchell, Morton .. Mulkern, . Bill "An Act to Provide. Minimum 

. right answer is, for go9dnesssake, let's not Nadeau, Najarian, Norris,· Pelosi, Standards for the Protectio_n of the Rights 
dothis. · · ·· · ·· Peterson, T,; Post, Powell, Quinn, ofResidentsofPubliclnstitutions." 

A roll call was requested. . R a y m on d , R id e o u t ," R (j l d e ·; Tabled= Mr. Rolde of Y9rki ~ 
The SPEAKER: In order for the Chair to Rollins,Saunders, Smith, Snow, Spencer, Pending -The motion of the gentleman 

order. a roH call, if must have· .the Strout,; Stubbs, Susi, Tarr, Theriault, from Lewiston, Mr. Raymond to 
expressed desil:e .. of one fifth of the Tierney, Tozier, Twitchell, Tyndale, indefinitely postpone House Amendment 
members_ p,resent andvotihg. Those .in Usher,. Wagner, Walkei;, Webber, Wilfong, ''A". · 
favor will vote yes: those opposed wiH VQte Winship; The Speaker. , . . · • The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
no. .· . · • . , , . . • · .. . NAY~ Bagley, Bennett, Berube; Bowie, the gentleman· from Lewiston, Mr. 

c,A>'Ot~cof.Jl,T(!"HOUS~\S·t·akerr;.md·mui·e·"~~Bunrs~Byer~eare~mt~~ehunlt'cr~--Riiymond. ·,··. · .. ·;, , .. • ,· ', ·:~ , 
than one fifth. of the members present Clark,· Curlls, Dow, Durgm, Farley, Mr., RAYMOND: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
having ei-:pressed a desiye for a roll rail, a Gar.~oe, Hutchings! lJl!-mo":en, Kany, an_d Gentlemen of the Hous.e; I will try a0:d 
roll call was ordered, .. • · .. · . Laffm, .Leonard, Lewis, Littlefield, Lovell, state the.reasons why I am opposed to this 

The SPEAKER: The"Chair recognizes Mackel, McMahon, Miskavage, Morin, bill. First of all, the bill specifie~ that the 
the gentleman from Biddeford, Mr. Perkins,.S.; .Peterson, P.:· Pierce,Shute, department shall. establish, rules and. 
Lizotte. . . ·· · . . . . . ..• . . ' Snowe, Sprowl, Teague, Torrey .. ·. . . . regulations and, in the bill we start 
' . Mr. LIZOTTE: I would like to pair my- . ABSENT -. Albert, Birt, Boudreau, legislating policy. It also stipulates that 

. vote with the. gentlenfanfrom l'ortland, Conners; Dudley, Fenlason, Gauthier, the, measures will be> institl,lted and 
Mr.LaPointe,ifhewereher~;hewouldbe, Hewes., Higgins, Hinds, Jacques, m.aintained within the.institutions to 
votingyes and_Iwould be voting no. . Kauffman, Kelley, Lunt, M<!Kerna!},Mills, protect against suicides. and other 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from Palmer, Peakes, Pearson, Perkuis, T.; self-destructive acts., Yet; they have to be 
Biddeford, Mr. Lizotte; wishes.to pair his Silverman, Talbot, Truman. given the same rights and privileges of, a 
vote with the gentleman from Portland, PAI.RED,-c. Lal?ointe, Lizotte ... · . ,r~gular citizen. ~Y d9ing this, anyone who 
Mr. La Pointe, If .Mr-' Lt\Pointe were here, · Yt•s, 91: No; 3(>; Absent, 23; Paired; 2. wishes to hurt himself or _commit suicide 
he would be voting )'es: Mr. Lizotte would .The .SPEAKER: Ninety-one having can easily do so·by bteaking a. mirror, 
be voting no'. ' · .: . voted in the affirmative and thirty-fiv¢ in _drinkipg glass 1 using their belts, qr 

The SPEAKER:. The Chair recognizes the negative, with twenty-three being whatever other means they have in.their 
the gentleman' from Waterville, Mr. absent and· 2 paired, the motion do.es rooms. ·. . .· .. ,_ . . ... 
Pierce. · . . pre\·ail. . · · . . · .. · I beli_eve that departl):lent policy should 

·. Mr. PIERCE: Mr, Speaker, Ladies'and The Chair recognizes the gentleman not be legislated. If we do decide to 
.·Gentlemen of the House: I have listened from Bridgewater, Mr. Finemore. . , l~i~late poli<,:y..__th~l} _ _let's hJiye· sep!:!rate 
with great interest to.this debate and I just .Mr. FINEMORE: Mr .. Speake!",. Ladies guidelines which should be initiated for the 

"wanted to. add a couple of words,. wfiicnt l!nd Gentlemen of the House: _Having vot~d Mental Health Institute. . . . . . , 
hadn't planned to. . . , . on the prevailing side, I now move that we I do not. believe in. corporal punishment 
.. I thinkwe have a teal problem he.re and reconsider our action whereby this bill was but I .do not believe, tha,t the red carpet 

. having been in Pducation myself, I .don't indefinitely postponed and hope that you treatment should be given to the inmates 
feelthat this bill really addresses it like I will vote against me. . of correctional institutions. · . ... .· · 
would like to see it addressed, I'm afraid _ , The SPEAKER: The gentleman from_ We. have some . gqod, µonest citizens 
that I cannot suppo1t it. However, I do feel. Bridgewater, Mr .. Finemore, now moves walking our streets who have to struggle 
that this problem is so seriqus that I would that we reconsider our actiori whereby this just to. exist. Some are lucky to have· meat 
ask this. House to not indefinitely postpone Bill·. was indefinitely postponed; Those in on the .table once a we.ek and yet,. if one 
this bill to give .it one mor.e day, .we'.ve favor will say yes: those opposed will say wants to. they h~ve three square m~als a 
given. many , many Bills. of less no. . . .·· day, free medical care, recrei:it1onal 
consequence another day, give this bill one A viva voce vote being taken, the motion a.ctivities. colored TV, etc., just break the 
more day. ' · did not prevail. law and be placed in such an institution. 
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. . I reiterate, this b111 would · be llard to: 
implement. L feel . that the head of the 
depaitment"arid the head of the institutions 
are in the best position to know what rules. 
and regulations should qe initiated, for it isl 
impossible to legislate laws for every' 
situation that .may arise. I hope y~u. will! 
support me with your vote to mdef.1mtely: 
postpone this bill. , 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentlewoman from Brunswick, Mrs. 
Bachrach: . . . . . · . 
. Mrs; BACHRACH: Mr. Speaker, Ladies: 
and Gentlemen of the House: The bill that, 
we are talking about. today is Housel 
Amendment '.'A" tQ L.D. 1807, this having, 
taken the place of the original bill, 1807;, 
this is H-648. _. . 

There· are two parts to this bill. The. first' 
one sets out minimal rights for residents of 
institutions such as nutritious foods,; 
sanitation, ventilation, light and medical; 
care, In addition, it specified punishment.
such as warnings and loss of privileges andi 
then goes. on. to set out specifications in; 
regard to solitary·confinement, r_elati.ve to: 
sll_I!fil:yiJ,i<:m. o( _l!nYQ!W "jp. __ c!mfirtement. 
reporting so that no one would be kept in 
solitary confinement without_ notification: 
of the. head. of the institution and other. 
types. of superyision · so that tijere is no: 
possibility that anyone would be confined 
f01; an _inordipate length of ti_me without 
, anyone checkmg on them. · • 
: The_se are really. pretty_ minimal 
specifications as far as I can see, and don't 
:relate to any _lul{uries that were indicated 
by Mr. Ravmohd. I feel nobqdy has said 
•anything about colored TV's or glassware' 
that they might kiJl themselv_es with or 
, anything of that sol't., _ ; • 

. Secondly, and _this applies at this time, 
_ 011ly _tgthf peirnl_in_stjtutiQllS, The_ original[ 
bill did .. addi."ess the idea that all of the 

. people: ih instituqons would. have some! 
\vp{iof appeal of whatever pupishments 
·were handed. out to them but 1t became 
clear that. things ~uitable· for people in 
penal institutions would not n~cessarily be 
suitable for either children 01· people in 
mental institutions, so this bill addresses 
itself only to hearings and appeals for 
people in penal instituUons. ••· · . 

We have recently passed anotherhw, L. 
D. 657, which established an Office of 
Advocacy for people in penal institutions, 
\\l_hich )Vl!S origina_lly t<>_bEl. part of U;1e_ 
Hum.an Rights Commission, but is now 
established· within the Department of 
Mental Health and Corrections and having 
talked to the Advocates who are goingJo_ 
pursue this program, I understand. that 
they are now operating undei: the 
:standards and regulations that are 
:incorporated in the amendment. · 

At present, these regulations are in the 
form. of:..de11a_rtmental .. rnle§.a.nd_ tase.Jaw,. 
They encompass· all or' most of the: 
,provisions of th1s bill, but they would like 
to have them made part ofthe statutes so 
that they would not .be .subject to being 
altered too readily. Of course we all know 

_in Augusta _that. Y.OU can aJter statutes 
also, but theoretictdly it _is a little more 
diffirult and therefore you establish a policy 
that \Vould apply to all of the institutions. 

I . feel that this appeals, procedure is· 
·needed and \'aluable, and that if 
_pro~edures are to be set UP for the otl1e.r_ 
institutions, they ran be ad_ded _at a later 
elate .. d h.ope you will support. House 
.Amendment "A" to L. D.1807. 
' Th.e. SPEAKER: The Chair. recognizes 
the gentleman from York, Mr. Bolde. 
; Mr. ROLDE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
·Geptlemen o_f the House: I am a little:. 

;confused about the procedural matters 
here. As I understand it, this bill came to 
us amended by Committee Amendment 
"A" u.nder filing H-553, which, in effect 
replaced the original L. D. What we are, 
discussin~ today is House Amendment' 
•"A" wh1cp.. would in effect replace, 
Committee· Amendment "A". I believe the! 
gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. Raymond,: 
·has moved the indefinite postponement of 
House Amendment "A". Since the sponsor! 
of"Houiie" Amendment i•A" and of "tbe 
original L. D. is not here today, I wonder if 
someone can explain to me thEl diff~_e_nse; · 
between House Amendment" A", which we 
!ll'e ac_ting on right no\\',_ l°!!!..<l .C::<>.IJlmitte~ 
Amendment "A" which in effect is the bill 
that was placed before us; . · , 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes' 
the gentlewoman from Brunswick, _Mrs. 
Bachrach. . . . . ' 
' Mrs. BACHRACH: Mr. Speaker, Ladies. 
ahd Gentlemen of he House: I must 
apologize. I was under the impression that, 
Committee Amendment '.'A" had been· 
postponed. and replaced. by House 
Amendment "A" at ·a previous session of 
the Legislature where Mr. Talbot, who is 
in charge of this bill, presented this. It was, 
his intention, I believe, to do this. The 
·difference is that the original amendment: 
, did in fact address more the entire group of 
peopfefo fustltutions and .the intentfon was· 
to leave the children and the people in 
mental_ institutions . out of this appeals 
procedure. · · _ · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair i·ecognizes' 
the gentleman from Rockland, Mr. Gray .. • 

Mr. GRAY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies arid 
·Gentlemen of the House: Because Warden, 
Malaney is one. of my. constituents, I 
sought his advice on this particular bill. Ii 
would like, to read to you .his comments.! 
"Although. we sorely, need a correctional 
policy from the Legislature, we feel this; 
particular· bill would have an eventual: 
price tag of between five and six million: 
dollars over the next three years; Wei 
certainly maintain better standards at the · 
Maine.State Prison than most of the county'. 
institutions in this state. So the bulk of that'. 
money would · nece1>sarily be raised to. 
update those." He is talking about the' 
county jails and so forth. "The. bill itself° . 
affects the _segregatipn areas. tbe; 
disciplinary grievance procedures as· well 
as visitin·g and feeding.''. A similar bill was 
introduced in the last . legislature which' 
.was soundly defeated and if was far less· 
definitive than the present L. D.1807. . · 
. We pies·en.Ily nave Certain ~giiide1Iiies 
handed down by the federal court in a 
.con1>entJ!!c:lgm~t,_a_!ld although there are_ 
problems with it, it would seem that 1he 
'First Amendment rights of inmates are. 
protected. I think we should take this into 
consideration when we consider these 
minimal standards.-

The SPEAKER: The Chair. recognizes 
the. gentleman from Kennebunk, Mr. 
McMahon, . . , 

imposition of segregation or solitary 
confinement of a person in. such an 
institution shall not be imposed without an 
impartial hearing at which the resident 
sl.llllJ111ve 11__r\ght to_b~_pr~~ent. to.Present_ 
evidence on his own behalf, to call one· or 
.mpr!l .wlt!1!l§S_~sL.wb!cJ1 rjgh_t~ha.ll _no..t be. 
lmreasonably withheld or restricted, to 
'9.l!~~ion any witness who- testifi~s at.the. 
. hearing, which• right shall not be 
· unreasonably withheld or restricted and 
to be represented by counsel substitute of 
;his chQice". I would add, one wonders who 
·pays for the counsel. The person shall be 
informed in writing of the specific nature 
of his alleged m.isi;:ondqct....an.d....a...r.e.cor.d. 
shall be maintained of all disciplinary 
complaints, hearings, proceedings, etc. 

Over on the next page; it talks about an 
appeal right to the head of the institution
and then a further appeal right to the 
courts. Again one wonders who pays for all 

•of this. 
· .Finally, under section 1 3, a slightly 
.different but, related section 
:"Confinement exceeding 24 hours: ,When• 
solitary confinement· or segregation 
:exceeds 24 hours, the .. head of the 
.institution. shall cause the institution 
'physican ·or a member of the institution's 
'medical staff to visit a_ person forthwith at 
least :once in each succeeding 24-hour 
period in such confinement thereafter/' 
·etc. Again, one wonder who pays for that. 

l thipk .. this is the most ridiculous 
amendment I have have ever read. I hope 
it is indefinitely postponed, , . · 

~h.~~I'EAKE.R.: '.!J1~11ending questioni.s. 
on. the indefinite postponement of House 
Amendment"N.'. All in favor of iridefinite 
postponement will vote yes; those opposed 
will vote.no .. · . , · ·. • · · ·_ 

Avote of the House was taken, . 
· 63 having voted in the affirmative, and 7 
~a_yi!lg_y_qted in. the _negative, the motion 
did prevail. · - ·-- · ·· 

Thereupon llie Bill was• passecl to-be 
engrossed ·an sent to the Senate. 

. The. Cbalr 1aid oeTore tfie--House -- flie 
,following matter tabled and later today 
•assigned: . . · . · 
· Bill, "An Act to Revise an Act Relating 
;to Property Taxation which was Enacted 
by the 106th Legislature" (H. P. 1664) (L. 
:D.1917) · . , . . . . . 
' Tabled - By Mr, Finemore of 
Bridgewater. . . · · · 

Pending - Motion of Mr. Susi of 
Pittsfield to Indefinitely Postpone House 
Amendment "D". · · : 
, Thereupon, House Amendment ''D" was 

,indefinitely postponed. . · , 
; Mr. Shute of Stockton Springs offered 
House Amendment "A" and moved its 
adoption;. . . . 

House Amendment "A" (H-719)' was-
read by the Clerk. · . · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Stockton Springs, Mr. 
Shute. . · . --- . · 

Mr. McHAHON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: To 
underscore what the good gentleman from 
Rockland, said I will call your attention to 
House Amendment "A", about half way 
down the page, and if you will bear with 
me I will read the pertinent portion of this 
.to underscore what I think will result in 
Increased cost arid also to iiiiderscore·whaf 
• I think is a very ridiculous thing to put into 
·-law., 

. Mr. SHUTE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: The amendment 
that I have offered to L.D. 1917 amends 
.subsection 2 of section 326. It deletes the 
last sentence in subsectiori 2, so that 
p~ragraph_would r~ad "Maximum rating_ 
of assessments: The maximum rating of 
asse.ssment 9uality of 30 by 1977, a 

·maximum ratmg of assessment of 25 for 
1978 and -thereafter." That is the end of the 

"Any punishment that ma_y affect the_ 
'term of cciminltmenf, sentence and parole 
eligibility and any complaint, the 
disposition of which may include the 

amendment. · 
The reason I presented this amendment, 

Ron Woods, who happens to be the 
President. of the Freedom Fighters in the 

'Waldo County area, started the movement 
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to repeal the tax district law and I The SPEAKER: A roll call has been the gentleman from Farmington, Mr. 
,·011fa<'il'<I him :iho11t this hill, whelhl'I" ht• n•quesll'd. For the Chair to order a. roll Morton. • 
was satisfit•d with ii or not hcrnusc he had eall, it must have the expressed desire of Mr. MORTON: Mr. Speaker, having 
quite a lot tp do with rewriting the hill. He one fifth of the members present and voled on the prevailing side on item 10, 
said that l\t• would lil,t• to st•t• the whole rnling. All those desiring a roll callvole, page 9, L.- D. 191'?, I now move that we 
dist rkl law. or his mt•m ht;rs in his \\'ill rnle ,\'l's; those opposed will vote no. reconsider om· act10n and I hope you vote 
associali6i1 \\'oulc\ like to Sl'l' the compk•le A .,·oil' of the House was taken, and more against me. • · · · . 
tax district Jaw repealed, but Hthat was than one fifth of the members present The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
not accepted _.and L. D. 1917 was accepted_,. having expressed a. desire for a roll call a Farmington, !V£r. ~orto~, moves that t~e 
ti l I · tl t I Id. d roll rail was ordered. · ··· - · House reconsider its actloff whereby Bill 

rn Oil Y c 1ange la H' wou recommen The SP.EAKER·. The.pending· question is "An Act to Revise an Act Relating to was to amerid subsecti_on 2, which I have t d b 
done, · · on the motion of the gentleman from Property Taxation which. was Enac e . Y.. 

· • ·. · · ·' · Farmington, Mr. Morton, to indefinitely ·the 106th Legislature,'' House Paper 1664, 
All this amendment does is give the tax postpone House Amendment "A" All jn L. D.1917, was passedJo be engrossed: 

assessors a little bit more leeway in the favor of that motion will vote yes; those The Chair recogmzes . the genUeman 
assessing and I don't see any possible opposed will vote no. · · · from Woolwich, Mr. Leonard. . . 
harm this ammclment could do, or if two ROLL CALL Mr. LEONARD:· Mr. Speaker .and 
wars from now, if the towns were within 20 YEA _ Bachrach, -Bagley, Bennett, Members of the House: We have problems. 
percent, at that time theJegislature could Berube, Blodgett, - Boudreau,- -Burns, with L; D. 191'.[at.tll~I!rei,e))t tirne and we 
put a 20 percent quality ratio in effect. · ,Bustin, Carey, Carroll; Carter, Chonko,' are worklng on an amendment to correct a 

The SPEAKERi Tlie Chafr-iecognizes Connolly, Cooney, Cote, Cox, Curran, P. ;• very serious problem with that bill. I. 
the· gentleman from Farmington,· Mr. Curran, R.; Curtis, Dam, Doak, Dow, would request that you don't, at this time, 
Morton. Drigotas, Dyer, Farley, Farnham; vote against reconsideration,. vote for 

Faucher, Finemore, Flanagan; Fraser, reconsideration so we can at least bring it 
Mr. MORTON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Goodwin, K.; Gray, Greenlaw, Hall; back. I am sorry th&laIIl_a_sle,ep at !11~: 

Gentlemen of the House: I have the. · Henderson, Hennessey, Hobbins,' Hughes, ·wheel and I have another amendment that 
gi·e ates Lres pe c Lfor_Mr.~W.ood. __ He. Hutchings, Immonen;: In_gegneriJ-J acksop,~- r-would-like to-at least•discuss-beforEf this -
certainly has been ~elpf1;1l, very helpfu~ to Jensen Keileher, Laffin, Laverty, Lewis; body because this is one of the most 
theTaxationComm1tteemtheformulation Lizott~, Lunt,• Lyne~,. MacEa~hern, important pieces of legislation that has 
ofthisbill.Ihateverymuchtodoanything Mackel, Mahany, Martm, A.; Martin, R.; ever come before this House, in my 
to oppose him. In fact,. I don't think ~y Maxwell, McKernan, M_cMahon, opinion, and through a series of, I don't 
moving theindefinite postponement of this, Miskavage, Morton, . Mulkern, ',Nadea~, know what you want to call them, there_ 
amendment, which I do at this time, that I Najarian, Norris, Palmer, Peakes, Pelosi, has been absolute,ly no debate._! hope you 
am opposing him and for much the same Peterson, p.; Peterson, T:; · Pierce, do reconsider and let's talk about this 
reason that the gentlemanfro!Il Stockton_ Powell,.Quinn, Raymond, Rideout, Rolde, thing and at least make the people more 
Spring'sjust gave. He pointed out th~ti~we Saunders, Snow, Snowe, Spencer, Strout, knowledgeable on what actually is going 
we1·en't satisfied with this by the begmnmg Stubbs, Susi, Tarr, Teague, Theriault, on with this bill. . . 
of the regultir session of the. next Torrey, Twitchell, Tyndale, Usher, Mr. Garsoe of'Cumberland moved that 
legislal ure, we could correct it back up at Wagner, Walker, Webber. the matter be tabled one legislative day. 
that lime. J, submit to you, for the very NA y -Ault, Berry, G. W.; Berry, P. P.; Mr. Morton of Farmington requested a 
same. renson that ,ve should keep the Birt. Bowie, Call, Churchill, Clark. voleonthetablingmotion. · .. . 
srhedule· in the bill. that we hi~ve Durgin, Gar'soe, Goodwin, H.; Gould, TheSPEAKER: Thependirigquestionis 
formulated, and. if the towns are makmg Hunter, Kany,. Kennedy, Leon~rd,. on the' motion of the gentleman from 
good progress towards reaching the 30 and. Littlefield, Lovell. MacLeod, M1Us, Cumberland, Mr. Garsoe, that this matter . 
the 25, which will be taking P!ace by 1978, Mitchell; Morin, Perkins: T.; Post, 6e ·.· fabled· oriEJ legislative day pending 
in _fact, when we. convene for the next Rollins, Shute, Sprowl, Tierney, Tozier, reconsideration, All in favor of that motion 
legislature, they will have onl}' have. been Wilfong. · . . . · · will vote yes; those opposed will vote no. 
required to reae_h 30 at that bme. If they_ ABSENT -' Ault, Byers, . Carpenter, A vote of the Hous~ was taken. . 
have been able to do t~at, I would say they Conners, Davies,• De Vane, Dudley, Mr. Mulkern · of Portland requested a 
would be well on _then way, ,but we _ca_n I<'enlason, Gauthier, Hewes, Higgins, roll call vote. 
make the evaluatio!1 al.the time. lf1t1~ Hinds. Jacques, Jalbert, Joyce, The SPEAKER: A roll call has been 
11ecessa1~y-:,to-rnla~-1bsqme"F"we..marlm1-. - Kaul'tma,1, Kelley, r::aPoffit~1n·:a"'""n""c,-~r""eq"'u"'e""'ste1L"For7ne-Cfi'air to order a roll -
t!rnt reason, I thmk. w.e have got aµi~_le Lewin, McBreaiity, Pearson; Perkins, S.; call it must have the expressed desire of 
time. to. correct this. I hope you ,Hll Silverman Smith Talbot, Trurrian; one' fifth of the members present and 
indefinitely postpone this am~ndml)nt. . Winship. ' · ' · voting. All those desiring ~ roll call vote 

The SPEAKER:. Ttm ~half recogn.izes· Yes, 92; No, 30; Absent, 28; will vote yes; those opposed will vote no. 
the gentleman from Pittsfield, Mr. :Sus1; . The SPEAKER: Ninety-two having A vote of the House was taken, and more 

Mr. SUSI: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and voted in the. affirmative, thirty in· the than one fifth of the members having 
Gentlemen of the House:. I supl?ort. negative, with twenty-eight being absent, expressed a desire for a roll call, a _roll call 
indefinite postponement. I think that m_a the motion does prevail. ·. . . . was ordered. · 
po~ite smt. of ~ay. thi~ am~ndment th~t. 1s Thereupon, the Bill was passed to be The SPEAKER: The pending question is, 
bemg offered 1s a test1monu~l to the qu~hty engrossed and sent to the Senste; on the motion of the gentleman from 
of the work that the Taxation Committee · · · Cumberland, Mr. Garsoe; that this matter 
did on this. I think it is widely recognized The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes be tabled for one legislative day pending 
that ,the gentleman ,who. has .aski:d the gentleman from Kennebunk, Mr. the mot-ion of the. gentleman from 
Representative Shu~e ~o offer .t~1s McMahon: Farmington, Mr. Morton, that.the House 
amendment is leadership o~ th~ op~osihon Mr. McMAHON: Mr, Speaker. I wish to reconsider its action whereby this Bill was 
tot he old h1x assessment distnct ~ill, Mr. move we reconsider our action on page 9, passed to be engrossed. All in: favor of that 
Rmi Woods of Swanville; .and I thmk th'.1t item 9, where we passed L;_ D. 1807 minus. motion will vote yes; those opposed will 
you say. when _the spe!lkers brough~ .~his ·the amendments. I request some member vote no. 
before us, th_e size of this docu[!lent, 1t_ 1s a: of this body to table this, since the sponsor. ROLL CALL 
fistful and if from all of this the only of the bill is not here. YEA - Ault, Bachrach, Bagley, Berry; 
criticism, from the leadership of the The SPEAKER: The gentleman from G. W,; Berry, P. P.; Bowie, Canoll, 
opposition is the differen~e bet\yeen 25 ~nd Kennebunk; Mr. McMahon, moves we Churchill, Curtis, Doak,- Durgin, Dyer, 
20 in the assessment quality ratmg, I thmk reconsider our action whereby Bill !'An Garsoe, Gould, Gray, Greenlaw, Hall, 
that we have had a real victory. I hope you Act to Provide Minimum Standards for the Hennessey, Hobbins, Hunter, Hutchings, 
support the in!1efinite postpo~ement. . . Protection of the Rights of Residents of Immonen, Jackson, Jalbert, Jensen, 

The SPEAKER: The pendmg question 1s Public Institutions," House Paper 1219, L. Kany, Laffin, Laverty, Leonard, Lewis, 
on the motion of the gentleman from D. 1807 was passed to be engrossed earlier Littlefield,. Lizotte, Lovell, Mackel, 
Farmington',' ,Mr: Aiorton1 that }!ouse today.' · MacLeod; McKernan, McMahon, Mills, 
Amendment "A be rn.deh,n1te~y Thereupon, on motion of Mr. Rolde of Miskavage, Mitchell, Morin, Palmer, 
postponed, All in favor o~ tlrnt mot10n will York, tabled pending the motion. of Mr; Perkins, S.; Perkins; T.; Pierce, Post, 
vote yes; those opposed will vote no. McMahon of Kennebunk to reconsider and Quinn, Rollins, Saunders, Shute, ~nowf:,. 

A vote of.the House was taken. . later today assigned. Spencer, Sprowl, Stubbs, Tarr, Tierney, 
Mr. Shute of Stockt_on Sprrng~, · Torrey, Tozier, Tyndale, Walker, Webber, 

requested a roll cail vote. - . The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes Wilfong. 
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.NA\' Bennett, ne·ruhe, Blodgett, 
Boudreau, Burns, Bustin, Call, Carey, 
C_arpenter,· C~rter,. Chonko, Clark,1 

: Connolly, Cote, Cox, Curran, P.; Curran,: 
·R.; Dam, Dow, Drigotas, Farley,! 
~arnhar_n, Finerhore, Flanagan, Fraser,; 

.< .. oodwrn, K.; Henderson, Hughes,' 
Ingegneri, Joyce, Kelleher, Kennedy,· 
LeBlanc, Lunt, Lynch, MacEachern, 
Mahany, Martin, A; Martin, R.; Maxwell,: 
Morton, Mulkern, Nadeau, Najarian,: 
Norris; Peakes, Pelosi,. Peterson, P. ;i 
· Peterson, T.; . Powell, Raymond, Rideout,, 
Rolde, Snow, Strout, .Susi, Teague,; 
Theriault, Twitchell; Usher, Wagner, 
Winship, The Speaker. , 

ABSENT.--'- Albert, Birt, Byers, 
:Conn~rs, Cooney, D,avies, DeVane,; 
Dudley, Faucher, Fenlason, Gauthier, 
Googwin, H.; Hewes; Higgins, Hinds, 
Jacques,: Kauffman, Kelley, LaPointe, 
Lewin, M_cBreair:ty, Pearson, Silverman, 
Smith, Talbot, Truman. . · . 

Yes, 62;.No; 63; Absent, 26. . 
The SPEAKER: Sixty-two having voted 

in the affirmative, and sixty-three in the . 
negative, with twenty~six being absent, the· 
motion does not prevail. • . _.· · · 

The. Cfiair recognizes the gentleman 
froniWOQlwich, Mr. Leonard. ·•·· · · 

Mr.: LEONARD:. Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: The motion is• 
more or less:- what they are trying to do is 
to get this thing right out ot the House 
without any, debate at all. We. can debate 

: the motion but we cannot debate the bill, is. 
that correct, Mr. Speaker?. ··· · 

· The SPEAKER: The gentleman can, 
suggest .why. the motion to reconsider_ 
should prevail so that he could put on the 
amendment if-he so desires .. 

The gentleman may proceed. 
Mr. LEONI\RO: Mr:·. Speaker,· Ladies; 

and Gentlemen ·of the House: L .. D .. 1917 
and_ 1918, of course, as everyone knows, are; 
redrafts of what was initially put in by the,· 
Representative from Franklin, ·Mr;: 
Conners. Basically, I guess you will- see· it 
on the front of the Maine Times today and 
it has been the request of literally 
hundreds and hundreds of people that we 
repeal the assessing distlict law that we 
passed two years ago.It is a form of local 
control that for who knows how many, 
years we have been able to assess on the: 
·1ocal. level arid we have been able to do it 
relatively well;-We have been able to do it 
very, very economically and we have, for' 
the most part, kept otir constituents, as 
being selectmen we have kept them fairly• · 
happy. - . • .. _.· · '· ; 

L. D. 1917, which was passed two vears,, 
came immediately after 1914, which put a 
lot- of enwhasis 011 the property tax for. · 
funding education._ Certainly I can 
:Wlderstand why this body in its fear,. 
·possibly, of L. D.-1994 \\'ouldJeel that 1917 
·was in fact necessary .. l think that the• 
: Fi·eedom Fighters; selectmen arid many, . 
:manr .towns, Maine .Municipal; 
Association; !_can go on and on, they,have 
,proven that law is no good, it is not ineant1 

for the State.-of Maine,.it is not necessary; 
;and it certainly in no way would ever have: 
'achieved· the disguise it went under of · 1being there to provide equal assessment: 
ifor property tax in the State of Maine. : · 

cornmitte<.! came out, it came out in 
divided form, L. D. 1917 and 1918. L. D.1917 
.is the one we have adopted; L. D. 1918 is 
the one that would actually repeal L. D. 
1997, which was passed two years ago: 

On 1918 there were· three committee 
members who signed it, two in the other 
body and one in this body, the remainder 
,signed 1917, which is before us. 

In my opipion, I dgn't thjnk the. 
committee was listening to the people. 

-The_ bill, as it originally came in, was for 
repeal. The committee in its wisdom1 
sou~ht to_ keep as muc;h state control, i: 
beheve, as they thought they could' 
possibly get away with this term, and it 
certainly is not what the people want. 

We have done property assessments, we 
have performed property· assessments: 
very effectively, very efficiently, in years• 
,past and I don't know where the cries are 
·coming from on unequal assessment, but, 
they weren't coming from my town nor in. 
the six towns I represent, in the Freedom 
· Fighter's case nor the towns that they' 
represent. . · · 

-In the interest of this state, taking tax 
money from the taxpayers of. this state 
and then_ returning it.to those taxpayers, 
they have.come up with all kinds of rules 
and regulati~ns, and this. isn't the only_ 
area, that'says, you have to do this in order; 
to get your money back. It is kind of a 
federal government way of doing it and, 
they have. it all the. time. They Jake YQJir, 
money imd if you don't comply with their 
wishes, you don't get it back. In this case, I
just don't tl:tink it is necessary, I don't 
think it is what the people in . this state 
·want We don't want· bureaucracy and

1 certainly that is. what this form of· 
legislation is leading to. . . 

I can go through the billif you want, I: 
won't but I can compare the two,- and for 
every good point I feel that they have on 
one side, I can give you a point on the other: 
side that is equally as good. · · . · 

One of the things that is probably the 
best thing in my opinion on local
assessment of taxation is that when I was a. 
selectman, I almost could act as a welfare 
agent, you might say; in my town. When l 
worked on the ·assessment, · I knew who· 
could afford to pay and I knew who 
couldn't afford to pay. I knew who had 
been there. all their lives and were just 
barely making ends meet and I knew the 
ones that were maybe on the other end of. 
the sp_ectrum. Right or wrong_:_ but I know, 
the majority of this House -are· 
humanitarians - that is the way we 
assessed in many cases to a certain . 
degree, that we in no way ever wanted to 
fax somebody· out cif their home and out of 
the land that they had grown up on, had 
been handed.down to them in years past. 
. Whafconcerns me htire IS now we are·· 
i;tarting to lose that control. The selectmen 

The committee heard from - I wouldn't 
say that all spoke, but several did- I went 
over to the hearing, the committee heard 
,from approximately 500 people and the; 
;majority of them; fr<>m my polling,were 
,selectmen and various other town 
:officials. They all were there to seek repeat 
of that particular piece of legislation and, 
'when ultimately thEl report of the_ 

f longer can do that, what they do is to be 
ctated from Augusta; and certainly we· 

, ave seen the inequities of any dictation 
;from Augusta. To give you an example, the: 
ambulance rules and regulations, . we 
finally had to put a bill through this House 
to stop them from passing rules·. and 

:reguJat.iQns_ th_at wen~ ~fJe!!liv.ely P!!ttin_g_ 
our ambulance services right out of 
'business. I would expect a lot of you have · 
had letters concerning that. Because of the, 
;vapou~ rulE!s and regulation_s_ tlgi.1 Augusta: 

· had made and the federal government 
:made just in that area alone, it has cost_ 
our town; last year, $120 fer amb_ulance 
call - $120, that is out o pocket. That 
doesn't take into consideration the federal. 
• money that probably came in and the state~ 

money that probably came in that 
provided a supplemental assistance for the 
am:bul~ince service. It is what happens; 
WhElQ you start trElating things on a state_ 
level you start getting rules and regulations 
promulgated from people up here who I 
don·t question their intent. their intent is 
g1;eat, their intent is equal taxation in this 
case, to be f_air t_Q E!Veryone, but you can·t 
be fair to everyone on a state level, you just 
can't be. The towns are crying for local 

.control, they want to be left alone to do 
· 'their governing in the age old way of town 

meeting,a town meeting where they can go 
in and they can vote a particular item one 
. way or ~m~!h~.r. al!-4 i_s of 119. intfil'E!.St tothe. 
state. If they 'don't choose to raise certain 
.taxes for certain ~hings, it is their choice, 
but that no longer 1s the way, town meeting 
isjust an exercise of somebody~omin__g il)., 
sitting .down, raising their hand, yes, and 
then going home because, if they raise' 
'their_ hand, no, like in the case of 
Georgetown, they are in contempt. The 

_Attorney General sends them a notice that 
they are breaking a law. . . 

: Home rule. We passed some legislation 
two years agO: which helped us in that area. 
Ths particular pieGe of legislation, in m)'· 
opinion, _a_nd I know it is expressed·ancf 
shared by many, many, many people in. 
·this state is a copout. Ris kind of like the 
:milk bill; I didn't get intimately involved 

;~e~h~~e~t,thr::~fle~!111flii{B~tl~~~-
I hope you will reconsider; at least, give 

me a chance to ·give you_ an offer- of an 
amendment that will take some of the 

·sting out of this bilL I cah't discuss the 
amendment, I am sure, at this point, but 
:the amendment is certainly _worth~while 
discussing, if you would just give nie the 
chance, I won't take any_µwre of your time 
after- that. I_ will present the amendment, 
let those who want to_;_ shoot itifoc'J:n~ I will 
speak vecyor1eflyon itaniI1 en • willsif 
dciwn and ·_you can do what you want. I 
won't ask-for a roll call on it or anything. · · 

I_ would _ _like to see~_ afterthe . bfll is 
reconsidered; that the bill gets tabled so 
that an error in the bill can be ·corrected. I 
hope you reconsider, as a matter of course 
it is. going to come back_ here in a 

·.non-concurrent matter because that error 
has .. to be corrected. Please_ reconsider, I 

. will offil_t, tn.Y _ l:Lmendment;__very_qm_g_kly,, I. 
won't take much more of this body's time.· 

The_ SPEAKER: The. Chair recognizes 
-thegentlemanfromSkowheg'an; Mr. Dam. 

Mr. DAM:. Mr. Speaker, Ladies a11d 
.GeDtlemen of __ the_ House:_ The _g_ood 
gentleman from Woolwich, Mr. Leonard; 
said he didn't think the committee was 
listenirig to the people. l think when he 
referred t9 the world committee, I think he 
was.referring to the Taxation Committee. 
Now, I think the Taxation Committee did' 
listen. to the people;: I think we listened 
quite well, because it was the feeling of 

. many_ of the small towns that ~YL had 
started on im_provement of this tax 
assessing methods and they didn't want to 

'see a direct repeal of the whole. bill. They 
,said, don't put us in the position of having 
;to tell our people that now the whole thing 
•has g9ne down the drain after we have 
·started to upgrade our. methods of. 
taxation. The thing they did say was that 

:they didn't want to be mandated to by the 
State of Maine. They had no argument 
with the assessment ratio, as long as they 
could arrive at it in any manner that they 

. wante<:J to. That was the testimony the · 
committee heard. They didn't want the 
mandatory c.ontrols like keeping the office 
open a !!ertain length of time or control 
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dala p1·01·!'ssi11g mal'liim·s and that. was M1·. Leonard of Woolwich offered House Mr. CAREY: Mr. Speaker, Ladit•s and 
tak1•no11l,wcdidlistento1.ht•m. Amendment.'.'F" andmoveditsadoption·. Gentlemen of''the House: I voled for 

Now; L heard also the good genlleman House Amendment "F" (H-738). wa·s· reconsideration because I understood the 
use the. word freedom fighters. It . so read by_ the Clerk. . · gentleman· from Woolwich, Mr. Leonard 
happen:; I.hut, the day before yesterday, iri The. SPEAKER:. The Chair recognizes had an error iri the bill. I listened to what 
t._ht• (:annt'lt Puhlic.ilion, the Central· the gentlemanfrom Pittsfield, Mr. Susi. _he had to say and the presentation of this 
Maine Sentinel, whieh u:;et) lo he: Mr. SUSI: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and particular amendment, and I don't see 
W.ilt•rviHt• Morning Sentinel, cmried an Gentlemen of the House: This one offers to where this clears up any error. I would.ask. 
arliele, and I hold Mr. Hon Wood ·in high change the assessment quality rating from him if this is what he calls the error in the 
regard. and l respect the man and what he 20 to 30. The one that we just had before us bill. · 
:;aid in that article was. don't associate would change it from 20 to 25 this one The SPEAKER: The Chafr recognizes 
cvei·y group that is springing up across would make it even more lenient to 30. We the gentleman from Woolwich, Mr. 
this state .with the freedom fighters. The killed the 25 and I hope that you would vote Leonard. · . · · 
freedom fighters,. formed . in Freedom; for indefinite postponement _on· this -one Mr. LEONARD: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
Maine are. wiHing to work through the which would make it to 30. I would like to and Gentlemen of the House: I didn't say I 
legisliitiw p1;ocess and this is the way they make an explanation. On a house, for had an error in the bill, there is· an 
want to make the drnnge. There are instance, that is. worth actually to sell amendment being offered by somebody 
gr6ups spt'iilging up ow1' the. st'ate that is $10,000, a 20 p'ercerit assessment quality .e/se, unless the ball game has changed 
getting onto· the banclwago11, .so to speak; niting would allow a , range of. $4,000 smce I came. from the hallway, that 
and associate themselves with freedom. between $8,000 and $12,000 would be there is a serious error in the bill and it is 
fighlt•rs. Now, Mr. Wood did not have any considered .adequate assessing, under the being drafted and presented· by someone 
opposition, to this bill as long _us' the bill, lJnder this, it woul!l increase it so that else. So, as a matter of course, if we passed' 
mandatory controls wen• taken o'ut. · there Would be $3,000 each side of $10,000 or •it tod;iy, put it into the other body, it would 

l thirik that just what Mr. Leonard told from $7,000 to $13,0Q0. In my opinion; this is .have to come back in non-concurrence so 
,·ou bv the methods Uint thev have usl'd in completely unnecessary. just as a matter. of being expeditious and 
his a'rea · for assessing, shows us· that In my own hometown, a fellow who has the whole thing and removing one extra 
somew_here along the line~-over a-period <Jf· . · been_ farming. and __ who_ wenLto:_ some ... step, let's just table it todayyr hold onto it 
yt•ai·s, letting the towns .do it their way, classes and whatnot has done the to the end of today's session and if it isn'f 
that we have got to upgrade the met hods of assessing for a number of yeai:s for us and · available, then we can let it go. 
assessing .. I think, for those towns that he managed to get within five or six or The SPEAKER: The pending question is 
<!on 't. t~pgr_ade, they are going to be, hurli.ng. seven percent. To allow 20 percent, to me, on the motion of the ·gentleman from 
more m future vears than thev realize. see!IlS all the leeway in the world if people Pit ts fi el<.}_, )\'..!. r~. -~..!l§L_Lh at .HQ.u.se_ 
today because fecleral•i·ew•111ll' :,;haring is have. anv intention to do accurate Amendment· ''F" be indefinitely 
based on tax efl'rirt,.your sd1ool subsidy, assessing: · · · · ,postponed, All in favor of that motion will 
some ot'. your other federal prngrams, is I hope that you vote for the indefinite vote yes: those opposed will vote no. 
based on tax efforts. , postponement of this amei1dment. A vote of the House was taken. . 

As_ long. as this is not· mandated, I say The SPEAKE_R: The_ Chair recognizes 58 having voted in the affirmative and 25 
again, these small towns are not opposed · the gentleman from Woolwich; Mr. having. voted in the negative, the motion 
to.this. I had the good fortune to· attend a Leonard. · •· did prevail: ·, . 
11ieeting. qver in, Franklin County about a . Mr. LEONARD: Mr. Speaker, Ladies On motion of Mr. Roldti'of York, tabied 
month ago, with the good gentleman from and Gentlemen of the House: Very bdefiy, pending passage to be engrossed and later 
Farmington, Mr. Moi-ton, and thet·e \Vas no I offered this amendment because we have, today assigned. 
opposition over, there as long as the. I think, somewhat of a unique problem i:m --'----'--
mandatory controls, were taken off. To the coast that property· value, especially The Chair laid before the. House the 
upett this thing UP, and amend it to death by lakes or seashore, coastal frontage following item tabled and later today 
and wa_t~r it•down. we are not doing-the. varies,.the price of it V!lries very rapidly; assigned: · '. · . . 
small towns of this state anv. service if we dependmg on many things, Number one, Bill "An Act Relating to Commercial 
do this. l \\'Ot1ld ask vou 110t to vote for would be the economy in that if there is Fishing and the Increase of Certain 
reconsideration, · money available, the value of the land is License Fees Ii;sued by the Department of 

. . . much greater. For example, during this Marine Resources" (H. P. 1118) (L; D. 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes recession, I saw some land that was selling 1415) {H.·"A'' H-691) (H "B" H-725) 

thegentleim.uuroniYorkJ\:11::Jln,ldeb , : .. in.the.£icinil~oL$40.00D~aIU1cre~hefor.e~g~a---Xa.Ue.~bs __ ML_G_r_g.._e.J).~O..L 
1\11'. ROLDE: Mr. Speaker. Ladies and down to about $20,000 in less than a year's Stonington. · . 

Gentlemen of the House:. I guess we had time. · Pending - Adoption of House 
some confusioi1 on this bill· and. on the A lot of that value depends on what we do Amendment "C". · 
offering of t11eaniei1dment. Unfortunatelj•. tip here, environmentally. We pass Jaws Mr; Jackson of Yarmouth offered House 
I think the gentlemen frpm Woolwirh, Mr. that say you can't build so many feet from Ainendnient ''A'' to··Hi:nise 'Americfm.ent 
U.•onard. was t)ul in the Ii.ill and we hhd the water,, or v;irious other things. The "C" and moy,ed its.adoption ...... ___ : __ 
talked with the Chl;l,irn1a11 of the _Taxation desirability of that land is either increased House Amendment "A" to House 
Ctiminittee and !'would like to see him · or decreased. So what I am saying; is.that. Amendment •·•c" _(H-742) was read by the 
have a ch~nce to offer his an}en_dment. _, we have a tremendous fluctuation on the Clerk. , •, · . 

. . · - · cost of property. 30 percent is really not The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
Therefore, I will ask you to vote for that much of a request, .I don't think. I the gentleman from Yarmouth,· Mr. 

reconsideration although I verv. much think that inland, possibly. the land is Jackson. •. 
shad·re

1 
the senti111e

1
nts fJ

11
f thet last spetaktehi·, . stable; real estate is probably more stable, Mr. JACKSON; Mr; Speaker, Ladies and 

an . · am sure.• wi no , Suppor e but where we are, it is not. I think it would Gentlemen of the H~The effect ojlhis 
amendment. 1 do support the mov.e to put a tremendous hardship on these amendment is to reduce the age to 17, the 
reconsider so Mr. Leonard would have a .mun1·c1·pal1't1·es .. try1·ng to. stay w1'thin 20 ld th t · l b t f' h- · 1· · chance to offer these amendments. · wou mean a m o s er is mg 1censes · h 

1 
· percent, it seems. quite stringent, I have they would cost $10 up to the age of 17, the 

T e SP EAKER: T te Chaii: recognizes talked with· Maine Municipal Association, 17th birthday and beyond that, they would 
~1~rtt~ntleman .· from Farmington, Mr. tt~elit think the. shame way. It is a little bit goto $,20 ... · -·-· ~ ____ ---· ·-··- _ -··-

Mr. MORTON: Mr. SPEAKER: Ladies 1g so we. m1g t as well have this thing Thereupon House Amendment. "A" to 

a
nd' Gentlemen of the House, I would, . cleaned up properly in the first.place. I do House Amendment "C" was adopted 

hope you go with the 30 percent.· If things House Amendment "C" as amended by 
concur with the gentleman from York, Mr. don't work out, we can always change it House Amendment "A" thereto was 
Rolde and I hope you vote to reconsider. back later on if the Bureau of Property adopted, . , .·. • . · 

The SPEAKER: The pending question is Taxation gives valid reason and. they Mr. Shute of Sto.ckton Springs offered 
on the motion of the gentleman from submit valid reasons to the Taxation House Amendment "D" and rriovecl its 
Farmington. Mr. Mort01J, that the House Committee, we can amend it to take it adoption. . . . · 

_recqnsider Hs action whereby the bill 'Y!iS. back the other way; I would hope just for House Amendment "D" (H-740) was 
passed to be engrossed, All in favor of thaf the sake of expediency we go with this and. read by the Clerk. 
motion will vote Y/.'S: thosC'opposed will say . then see how it works out and not put a' The. SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
noA. ,,o·le of the House "',a~.· taken, hardship on the municipalities especially the gentleman from Stockton Springs, Mr . 

.. •· around the coast. , . · ,, , • Shute: , 
79 having voted in the affirmative and 2 · The S~EAKER: The Cha1r_'.reco°gnizes Mr. SHUTE: Mr; Speaker;.Ladies and 

having voted in the negative the motion did• the · gentleman from Waterville;·: Mr.- Gentlemen of the House: The amendment. 
prevail. · Carey._ that I have offered w9uld reduce 
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substuntia11y the license ·inr,:case fees in· 
the;- eomrnercial fishing under the 
Depiirtrriehl of Mal'ine Resourees. The 
original bill that came. out of the• 
·committee gave quite an increase in the 
license fees in the different sections of the: 
department. For instance, under 
scalloping, the license fee went from $10 to 
$25, 150 percent increase. The fee for. 
gathering sea moss went from $2 to $10, ai 
500 percent increase. The fee increase for1 

·c1am digging licenses went from $3 to $lo,: 
a 333 increase. The fee increase on the, 
·retail sea food dealers license for. 
restaurants and such went from $2 to $10, a 
500 • percent increase in this license. · A 
license to remove lobster meat from the: 
,shell went from $10 to $25, 150 percent: 
increase there. An increase ih the lobster, 
.lic·ense itself from $10 to $25, 150 percent 
increase there. Now, anytime that we put' 
taxes up, I think, anywhere from 100 to 500: 
•~rcen!,. that isquite .. an increase on any_ 
group of people.- My amendment would 
.decrease these fee increases substantially. 
' To quickly go over them, the scallop fee; 
would be reduced from $10 to $15, that' 

·would be a 50 percent increase. The licensei 
for gathering sea moss would go from $2 toj 
. $4. The license for dams would go from $3; 
:to $5, a 67 percent inci·ease: The license for! 
iretail sea food dealers would go from $2 to: 

. $5, that is 150 percent increase; that is still 
quite an increase. The license .on•. the 
=lobster license would go-from $i0 to $15; a 
'50 percent increase. I think this would be: 
all tlfat the people inthe fishing industry' 

1would want to take this year. I am sure it is: 
,all the people iri my area want to take for· 
'license mcrease foes. · · · ·. ' 
;_ I w._ould urge the _House to sup~rt_this 
. amendment. _ When. it is voted, I would 
request a roll.call. . · · · · : 

The $PEAKER: The Chair requests the1 
Sergeant-at~Arms to escort to the rostrum! 
tl)e geritlemim from Dover-Foxcroft; Mr.i 
Smith' for· the purpose· of presiding asj 
Speaker pro tern;, .·. , 
. Thereupon, · Mr. Smith, assumed the.· 
Chai~1 as ~peaker pro tern and Speaker: 
Martmrehred from the Hall. . · ' · 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair' 
recognizes•' the gentleman fromi 
Stonington; Mr. Gi'eenlaw. · : 
~ Mr. GREENLAW:-Mr~--Si>eaker, Ladie-s 
and Gentlemen of the HoJ.ise: _ I reluctantly 
move indefinite postp(>nement of House 
'.AmeridmeiiC"D" and. wmilo speano the· 
.motiqn, .. __ . < , _____ . . ··._. : 

TheSPEAKER protem: Mr. Greenlaw of 
Stonington moves the indefinite 
postponementof House Amendment "D". 

The gentleman may proceed. 
Mr. GREENLAW: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 

and Gentlemen of the House: It· is my 
opinion! I think perhaps it ,would be shared 
by· my. fellow . members· of the . Marine . 
Resources . Committee_that . .the present 
amendment before: us substantially 
weakens the_ fee increase bill.· Basically, 
what it does, it reduces compfotely two 
services that I think are very important in 
the, fisheries industry that we need, · one' 
being a Marine Research Specialist that 
would .!!tte1m2tJ_Q lielIL.tQW!i _al.9.n_g .tJlei 
cci;u,Taeal with the problems of shell fish 
management that they have, and they 
'have plenty of them, I guarantee you. Thei 
other position would be that of an! 
Extenliion Agent_that would heJp_ fishin_m 
industries. along the coasts with gear and 

•e!luipment. It would also completely/ 
ehminate some additional funds that have' 
:been provi!).ed in this bill for marketing of 
:ma_rine resources products, anotherf 
rieasure which I think is very, very; 
1mport;mt. 

The Department of Marine Resources 
does not operate on dedicated revenues, 
they operate from funds that are provided 
by this legislature from the general fund. 
What this increase in commercial fishing · 
fees attempts to do is provide additional 
revenues to the general fund with perhaps 
the understanding that there will be some 
· additional p_ositions created to serve the· 
industry .. I think these positions are very 
badly needed. 
· As a matter of fact, I could stand here for 
quite some time and give you, at great 
length, a number of problems that exist 
within the department but I don't choose to 
do _that today. I would ask you though to' 
please support the motion of indefinite 
postponement of House Amendment "D"; 

The_ SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
,recognizes the gentlewoman from Owls 
:Head, Mrs. Post. · . . 

Mrs. POST:. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and· 
Gentlemen of the House: I have a question
[! ':\'~J!ld_!il!_~ to pose th1:oug!J. til_e Chai_r,_;rh~ 
fiscal note on this amendment is a loss of 

. 1revenue of approximately $109,750' 
annually. But if you look at the, 
, approp!i,atio,ns op this_ ~!H\ H .. .!>nly . has .a_ 
difference ·m. appropriations from, the 
or_iginal 1415 of approximately $79,000 and 
does, this mean that this would have to 
perhaps lay on the Ai;>propriations Table 
for another $30,000 or $40,000? .The figures 
'don't seem to add ·up as far as I can see. • 
·, The. SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair, 
recognizes the gentleman· from Eastport,/ 
Mr. Mills. · 

MrMILLS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I would inquire of 
the House tt, ";'~are looking at House 

.Ameiiamenl: D. to H.P. 1118, L. D. 1415? 

. The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair, 
would answer in the negative., . . . ' 

The gentleman may proceed. 
.. Mr. MILLS:_ Mr. Speaker, Ladies arid. 
Gentlemen of the House: Apparently there. 
has been some confusion here, the figures 
that were read off don't agree with what I 
have on this paper I have before me. I 
would inquire from Representative Shute; 
if he has made an error in the paper he was 
reading from? Also on the back side of this 
paper, we have the Attorney. General's: 
Office, in there and I would like an 
explanation of that also. . 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair! 
W.Q11ldJik!UO -~!!lrif.Y, t_J:Jjs_ ui .L:_ DL R@.~ 
Amendment "D" toL. D.1415. . . - · 

. The gentleman from Eastport, Mr. Mills 
may proceed. · . _ 

than one fifth of the members present 
having expressed a desire for a roll call, a 
roll call was ordered. · · · 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The pending 
question is on the motion of the gent.leman 
from Stonington, Mr. GTeenluw, that tlw 
l;louse indefinitely postpone House 
Amendment.''D" to Bill, "An Act Relating 
to Commercial Fishing and the Increase of 
Certain License Fees Issued by the· 
,Department of Marine Resources" House 
Paper 1118, L. D. 1415. All in favor of that 
. motion will vote yes; those opposed will 
vote no. 

ROLLCALL 
YEA - Ault, · Bachrach, Blodgett, 

Boudreau, Bowie, Burns, Bustin, Byers; 
:carey, Carter, Chonko, Clark, Cooney, 
Cox, Curran, P.; Curran, R.; Curtis, Doak, 
Dow, Drigotas, Farley, Faucher, 
Flanagan, Fraser, Goodwin, H.; Goodwin, 
K.;. Gould, Gray, Greenlaw, Henderson, 
Hennessey, Hobbins, Hughes, Ingegneri, 
;Jackson, Jensen, Joyce, Kany, Kennedy; 
Laffin, Laverty, Lewis, Lizotte, Lovell, 
Lynch, MacEachern, Martin, A.; Martin, 
R.; Maxwell, McMahon, Mills,. Mitchell,: 
Nadeau, Perkins, S.; Peterson, _T.; Post; 
:Powell,- Quinn, Rolde, Saunders, Snow: 
Snowe, Spencer, Tarr, Teague, Theriault, 
,Torrey, Twitchell, Usher,. Wagner, 
Webber. , ... - . .. ·. . . 

NAY--Bagley, Berry, G .. W.; Berry, P. 
P.; Berube,.• Call,· Carpenter,. Carroll, 
Qhurchill_,._ Connqfu,,_ CoteLDam1 _Durgin,_ 
Dyer, Farnham, Fihemore, Garsoe;Hall,
Hunter,. Hutchings, Immonen, Jalbert, 
Kelleher, Leonard, Lunt, Mackel, 
MacLeod, Mahany, McBreairty; 
McKernan, Miskavage, Morton, Norris, 
Perkins, T.; Peterson, P.; Pierce, 
Ra)'.mond, Shute,, Sprowl, Stubbs, Susi, 
,Tozier, Walker, Wmsh1p. . . . .. -

ABSENT - Alben,_· Benne.ti,_ Birt. 
l;oiiners, Davies, De Vane(- Ditdley; 
Fenlason, Gauthier; Hewes, Higgins, 
:Hinds,. Jacques, Kauffman, Kelley, 
LaPointe, LeBlanc,. Lewin, Littlefield, 
Morin, Mulkern·; N'ajarian, Palmer, 
~eakes1 Pears<?n, .Pelosi, Rideout; Rollins, 
Silverman, Smith, Strout, Talbot, Tierney, 
Truman, Tyndale, Wilfong .. · 

Yes, 71; No; 43; Absent, 36, · 
The SPEAKER pro tern: Seventy-one 

having voted._in' the· affirmative, 
forty-three in the negative, with thirty-six 
_be_!i!g _ _11_bseJ}t, J!!~ m._oti_o_n does .Pr.~Y.l!cil, .· .. _ 

· Thereupon, ·the· Bill was passed to .be 
engrossecl - as amended . by . Committee 
Amendment !'A" House Amendment "A'.',. 
House .Amendment,_: "B" and House 
Amendment "C''. as ainended by House 
Amendment "A" thereto and sent to the 

. Mr. MILLS: Mr. Speaker and Members 
of the House: The figures given here are 
not in comparison to what Representative 
Shute has read, I would pose the question1 

to him: · · 
• _Senate. · · · 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The gentleman: 
from.Eastport, Mr. Mills, poses a question 
.through the Chair to the gentleman from 
Stocktoi:i Springs,. Mr. Shute, who may_ 
answer 1f he so desires. · • 

The Chair recognizes that gentleman. 
: Mr. SHUTE: Mr, Speaker and Members 
:of the House: The first section of the 
. amendment addresses itself to the scallop 
license. which reduces the scallop license 
from $25 to $15 and the bill itself increased 
the original scallop license from $10 to $25 
and I was reducing the $25 back to $15.: 
That is where the discrepancy. in the· 
figures are. _ · · 
_ 'flle $:PEAKER p_ro tel)J.: A rolL~aU ha.s_ 
been requested. For the Chair to order a roll
!-!aU, iUnust:_h!lv~ tlte_ exm:e~sed _desire...oi 
one fifth of the members present · and 
voting. All those desiring a roll call vote 
will vote yes; those opposed will vote no. ; 

A vote ofthe House was taken and more 

- Tlie Thair laicl before . the .. House the 
follawin_g_itrun_ tabled· and later 
t'oday assigned matter: ' 

'. Bill ''An Act to Provide Minimum 
Standards for. the Protection of the Rights 
_of Residents of Public Institutions" (H. P. 
'1219) (L. D.1807) (C. "A" H-553) 

Tabled_,C. by Mr. Rolde of York . 
Pending - Motion of Mr;· McMahon of 

Kennebunk to reconsider passage to be 
'engrossed. .· . 

On motion of .Mr. McMahon of 
Kenneounk the House reconsidered its·· 
, action whereby the Bill was passed to be 
engrossed; , . 
, The same gentleman moved the House 
indefinitely postpone the Bill and all 
· accompanying papers. . 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from Orono, Mr. 
Davies. . . 

Mr. DAVIES: Mr. Speaker, I would like. 
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to pOS(' H l[lll'Slio11 lofht' ('IPrl(-Woii[ifh1· 
give us an indit-atio11 of what's left or lhl'. 
bill. . 

The CLERK; Earlier in today's session. 
we indefinitely postponed House 
Amendment .. A". On June 5, we 
reconsidered our adoption of Committee 
Amendment "A'! and indefinitely 
postponed .. Committee Amendment "A". 
As of this moment, there are no. 
amendments on this bill. · 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chait 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Kennebunk, Mr. MacMahon. , 

Mr. MacM_AHON: Mr .. Speaker and 
Members. of the House: Earlier this 
afternoon, we_ln!,lefi11itely postJloned orie qf 
the two amendments the other.one having 
been previously postponed, so Item 9 on 
Page 9, we are back to the bill, 1807, and I 
would invite you to look at that bilL The 
vote t9 JrnJefinitely pQstpcm.~ th~ .Hc;,use. 
Amendment was rather large, though the 
bill has the same kind of wording and the 
same kind of problem with it and I won't 
take.yoi.ir.time..to readitbuLLurge you~to_ .. 
do so. Some of the argtiments that I used 
against the llousl' Anwudri1t.•nl an• 
p~rhaps even m1_1re valid against the entire 
bill ... 

Thereupon, the Bill was indefinitely 
postponed and sent up for concurrence. 

The Chair laid befoi-e the House the 
following tabled and later today assigned 
matter: · · , •. · 

Bill "An Act to Revise an Act Relating to 
Property Taxation which was enacted by 
the 106th Legislature" (H. P. 1664) (L. D: 
1917) . . . . . . 

Tabled by-Mr. RoldeofYork 
Pending - Passage to be engrossed. . 
On motion of Mr. Dam of Skowhegan, 

reta):>led pending passage to be engrossed 
and later today assigned; · 

111 I h1• Ilous1•: Reports were read. • 
!\Ir. l:aulhi1•r of Sanford IDO\'l'd till' 

Honse accept the Majority "Ought• to 
pass" Report be accepted in concurrence. 

The SP EAKER pro tern; The Chak 
recognizes the gentleman from Standish, 
Mr. Spencer. 

Mr. SPENCER: Mr. Speaker;. Ladies 
~d Gentlemen .!)f the HCJ11~e:. I woulq, ju_st_ 
like to briefly pomt out the effect oftbis bill 
so that everybody knows what it is as they 
vote on it. 

The Judiciary· Committee originally 
worked out a draft where a store employee 
could stop an.YQDe. who. concealed _goods in 
their store and hold them for a period of 
time until a police officer could get there. 
At the last meeting that I attended, .that 
was the position w.hi!!..bJhe committe~w.a.s. 
taking. In this amendment, which was 
changed at a subsequent meeting, if the 
store employee has probable cause• to. 
believe that someone has concealed goods, 
then they can stop them and hold them in 
the store and my concern is that this puts 
in. Jhe htHl<i ()f ey_ery __ s!Qr~_em[l_l_oyf.!e . a 
dl•lerminalion whkh now is made onlv b~•· 
law cnforcen1ent offil'l'l'S nnd 1 · ari1 
1-oneerned that this may ri1ean that sto1·e 
t•mployees can stop people in stores 
,,ithoul really being concerned that if they 
make a mistake they will not be able to~· 
without having to be too concerned about' 
the possibility of making a mistake. I think 
that it may open up the situation to having 
innoeent people being stopped when they 
really,. in fact, have not concealed 
anything. .. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from Anson,' Mr. 
Burns. · . · · · 

Mr. BURNS: Mr. Speaker, I. have a 
· couple of questions that I would like to 
direct to any. member of. the Judiciary 
Committee on this .. One, I am wondering 
why this wasn't included in the Criminal 

The following papers appearing on Code, and secondly, wh_at is wrong witli 
Supplement No. 3 were taken up out of civil arrest? •... _ : __ .. . .. . . . . 
order by unanimous consent: , The SPEAKER pro tern: The gentleman 

Majority Report of the Cominittee ori . from_ Anson, Mr, Bur!)-S, poses . two 
Judiciary-repo1:ting,-,u.0ught.:;,to-Pass-~as--quest10ns through the.£ha1r to anyone who 
amended by Committee Amendment "A" may care to answer, · 
(S-292) on Bill "An Ad to Increase the The Chair 1'ecognizes the gentleman 
Mi1ximum Penalty for Shoplifting and from Bangor. Mr. Henderson. '. . 

. Provide for the. Detainment of Persons. Mr. HE:NDERSON; Mr. Speaker. and 
Suspected of Shoplifting" tS. P. 452) (L. Members of the House: Not being a legal 
D.15Ul · . · · · beagle, I can't explain the question about 

Report was· signed·. by the- following civil anest but I can say that as it is right 
members: · now, the store owners feel extremely. 
Messrs: CLIFFORD of Androscoggin constrained about holding anybody and 

COLLINS of Knox . . asking them to stay while they ask for a 
- of the Senate.• law enforcement officer to come and they 

Mrs. MISKA VA GE of Augusta may be open to civil suit · 
Messrs. HUGHES of Auburn In this case, I think there is a restriction,·· 

GAUTHIERofSanford in response to Representative Spencer's 
BENNETT of Caribou comment that the store employees may be 
HOBBINS of Saco a bit too zealous. I think the owners are. 
HENDERSON of Bangor going to be very careful to say "You darn 
HEW ES of Cape Elizabeth well. better have probable cause, that is, 
Pl~RKINS of South Portland you better have a darn good reason or. else 
McMAHON of Kennebunk . we're going to get sued,", and this more 

. . . . -oftheHouse. often,, I feel, applies to the. small 
Minority Report of the same Committee shopkeepers rather than the large scale 

reporting "Ought Not to Pass" .on same department stores which often employ 
Bill. security guards which are constable_s of 
. Report was signed by the followirig some sort or law, enforcement officers 
members: anyway. . .• . . .. 
Mr. MERRILL of Cumberland . These smaller stores are very concerned• 

- of the Senate. about their clientele and about service; 
SPENCER of Standish . and so forth, and I think they are going to, 
" - of the House. be very careful not to exercise. this· except 

Came from the Senate with the Majority in those cases where. it is obvious that a. 
''Ought to Pass'' as amended by person has concealed something. We were 

·committee· Amendment "A" (S-292) given .the' example,, ~hich might be 
Report. of the Committee read and :iOll}e~vhat extreme, b!,lt m 3:HY event, of ~n 
accepted and the Bill passed to be md1v1dual actually w1tnessmg a person m 
engrossed as amended. a store pickup, put · something in .their 

Mr. 

poekPt and head for the door. and the 
1·t11Tl'nl understanding, al least among 
those people was, that they could not stop 
that person because he hadn 'l left the store 
and there was nothing they could do. This 
Jaw would say that the employee could 
merely tell that person to please wait, 
identify themselvei, an5f t.9. also call _a_ 
police officer. It merely gives them some 
leverage, some rights, that protection 
from suit, but only if they are absolutely 
sure_. U tJ.i..e_y;_fil>_<!Q~- in-a '".iHY.·.!lillY, 
fash10n, then they are still open to suit and . 
I think that will restrain any abuses of this 
provision. 

The SPEAKER pro _tern: The Chair 
recognizes the gentlewoman from Auburn, 
Mrs, I,ewis,__ . . . 

Mrs. LEWIS: Mr. Speaker, someone 
asked, I think it was Mr. Burns who 
questioned why this wasn't part of the 
Crimipal Code and I thought that i( was, 
but I'm looking on page 52 of the Criminal 
Code and I.had understood that shoplifting 
was. going to be listed as part of these 
crimes. Can somebody enlighten me, I 
c1011 ·.-::-;eern fo nfrve thetiniendrnent-right 
here lo see whether it is or not? I thought 
that was the intent of the Judiciary 
Committee, lo include. shoplifting in with 
the other group of crimes.. . . 

The SPEAKER pro, tern: The Chair 
recognizes, the gentleman from Bangor, 
Mr. Henderson. · • . 

Mr. HENDERSON:.Mr. Speaker, I have 
to speak a little bit dangerously on this, not 
having the amendment before me either, 
but I understand that we . did include 
shoplifting, specifically noted, in a. list of 
crimes dealing with property. We did not 
include the other situation in. detaining 
individuals. This was something that w.as 
not included in the code. So we did include 
shoplifting in the. list of offenses because 
some shopkeepers felt that it was not 
clearly spelled out and others thought that 
it was, but we did include that actual word 
in lists, which I can refer to later, I guess, 
because I really can't give it to you now. As 
far as · the rights of a person to detain 
another, this_ was something that we did 
I<:eep separate from the. code, tliffikmg~ 
partly because people felt that it. was an 
important issue to be dealt with on its own 
merits . 

The. SPEAKER pro tern: The· Chair 
recognizes the · gentleman from Standish, 
Mr. Spencer. 

Mr. SPENCER: Mr. Speaker, in 
response to the question of Mr. Burns, I 
think that the problem that the committee 
was addressing itself to as far as·· civil 
arrest is that I believe the citizen has to see 
the crime committed in order. to arrest 
.somebody or to hold them. . · 

I supported this bill when it said that you 
could . detain any person· who conceals 
merchandise and that way, you could stop 
someone in the store who was. concealing 
merchandise but if you were wrong, then 
they had a claim against you for stopping 
them when they had not concealed 
merchandise. I think that probably out of a 
thousand people who. would . be stopped, 
only one would go to the trouble of actually 
filing a complaint against the store or the . 
store employee because they were stopped 
for half an. hour until a policeman came 
and searched them. I.think the 
requirement that the person stopped 
actually be concealing .merchandise is a: 

. gooci deterrent for iust havirig store 
employees stopping people relatively 
freely. . 

Now the difference in this bill as it is 
drafted, it says if the store emp!9y~~hl!S. 

·probable cause to think that you have 
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con·cealed merchandise, tie can· stop you,: 
and I think that in most situations, if you' 
. were in· a store by yourself and a store 
.employee suspected that you had1 
iconcealed. something, he could stop you, 
· 3:ng Qj.Jhe tlm~ YQ.ll got i11t2.~®.rl2ver tl~e, 
thing, he would say that he saw a bulge m 
·your coat and he had seen you up near the 
Burma Shave counter and he thought that' 

. yoi:t had ·swiped some Burma Shave, andl 
my own feeling is that if an ordinary, 
untrained store employee who has · no! 
experience in law enforcement and! 
probably no detailed understanding. of. 
what would constitute probable cause in a! 
legal sense if they can just stop. people' 
. because they think they have a pack ofj 
; gum in their pocket or a pair of sunglasses 
or something, I think that a lot of peoplei 
are going to be stopped who haven't done: 

,anything. I don't know whether it is my 
:looks or what; but I find that relatively 
1often; as I am driving alone, I get stopped 

·, when I haven't done anything on a routine 
'check. It happened to me a week and a half 
'ago in Hallowell. I was driving along and I 
!got stopped, I said. "Officer, what have I 
1done?" "Nothing." "Why did you· stop 
'me?" "Just checking", and I find when; 
this happens, I find it an indignity, it 

·;makes me angry and I think this is going to: 
;happen much more because I think that on' 
the whole, the police officers are very: 

, careful about stopping people but I think if: 
;we put the power to stop for probable cause 
in the. hands of everybody that gets hired 

,by a retail store that we are going to have a 
dot of citizens who find they are stopped 
and.that a police officer comes arid they 
are. searched when in fact they haven't 

;,done anything and that is the reason for, 
,my signing the minority report. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The. Cha_ir 
·recognizes the gentleman from Portland, 
·Mr. Joyce. · ·. ; , · . ·. 

Mr. JOYCE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen _of the House: I stand to Qppose• 
·thiiamendmenL I .see a lot of problems 
with it, I see more problems with this than 
;my: good friend Mr. Spencer. I urge you. 
members of this House to take a good hard 
look when they try to push something: 
through like this. · · ·. , 

· I have worked shoplifting cases, sure,i 
·protect the store owner who doesn't wantl 
to employ sufficient help. We.had a case in: 
a largederuu:tm..en~ store where everybod_y~ 
that was grabbed seemed to have stolen two: 
,penlite batteries until we investigated the! 
investigator. We found that one of the: 
.tricks was to conceal two batteries in your' 
/hand and when· you search for this1 
:supposedly shoplifted material,·you wouldi 
··reach in the •·pocket. and pull' out the. 
,batteries, you would have enough to hold'. 
,them. . . , 
j · .This idea of arrest on probable cause in a; 
misdemeanor,. oh, how that thing·scares, 
me. You have· got enough troubles now,: 
pepple don't fight shoplifting cases, they 

1
try to sign off whether they are guilty or 
,not guilty, they don't want that record of 
!being taken to court and prove themselves 
1innocent, because their name reaches the 
·paper and people will always say "he got 
off because he knew someone". This. is a 
bad type. Stc,pping people on probable 
cause, you know the Supreme Court gave 
that authority to policemen in. Terry vs. 
Ohio, really it was the good one, and in that 
case, they took great pains to caution the 
police on how it should J!Ot be abused.• · 

Work with shoplifters, private detectives 
in big stores or small stores. We had a 
store in Portland, an out-of-state detective: 
agency ca~e in to stop the shoplifting and 
,the ma_n, picked up $2.40, they arrested 

him, stopped him brought him to the 
office, asked him how many times he came 
in the store in the last two years, they_ 
figured it out, it was 104 times, once a 
week, they multiplied it by $2.40 and what 
he had taken that night, and they said 
"well, you've taken over $2,000 and they; 
settle up there and they don't prosecute 
-them,,. . · .· 
~- lcnow, this is the type of tmnf that 
bothers- me, you get people in the store,: 
they would call us saying "we got a hot' 
shoplifter, or you have got a hot one", l 
want to see what a hot one looks like; they 
said "Well, we just had a guy that just 
came in the door with long hair". People 
who said that years ago, they have the long . 
hair now. They said "a guy came 'in, he 
had dungarees on''. Dungaree wearers 
used to be the way they pointed them out; 
they used to say a woman came in, "she's 
wearing slacks, there's something fishy; 
about her". I don't know what they're 
saying now, they probably want to commit 
them if they wear a dress, but I don't 
know. This is the problem I have. 

I spoke before that prestigious Judiciary 
Committee, I explained to them the 
problems of shoplifters. and I listened to 
the people that were in favor of this up 
there, and I told them11look a bill like this 
should have gone to the Business 
Legislation Committee. These sto.re 
owners want you to police or to manage 
their stores.'' I think there is a better way. 
I am ~sed to this_ type of thing and it' 
oolliers me more today after I read the 
paper, of the CIA and how they planted 
'items on people . to make a good arrest. 
This. isn't good law enforcement.. 
_:p_glicemen. don't 'Y..l!nt this sort of thing an,d_ 
I urge you to vote down the amendmenL 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair, 
recognizes the . gentlewoman fro'm 
Augusta, Mrs. Miskavage. 

.Mrs. MISKAVAGE: Mr. Speaker, 
'Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: I 
signed the majority report of committee 
because I thought it was a good bill. This 
bill is patterned after the North D.ako~a 
l11w w!}i.ch gives a PEmmn .who has_s_een:. 
fiomebody conceal merchandise the right of 
reasonabfo detention and it gives. the 
detainer freedom from suit. Forty states 
have already adopted this law, we are all 
aware that shoplifting is a major problem 
throughout the country. . : 

The manager of Freese's store has: 
!fostified that that store loses from $100 to 
'$400 a day in stolen merchandise and you 
know who picks up the tab for that; the cost 
is passed on to the consumer: · 
; The SPEAKER pro tern: .The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Westbrook, Mr. Laffin. ·. . · 
. Mr. LAFFIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I don't have too 
many problems in a small business. with 
:,hoplifters because when they· come 
through the door, I tell them "don't put 
nothing in their pockets" and consequently 
you can spot them. I have had people come' 
in my store and they come in and look: 
around and say they want something down 
back, just for the pattern they are. using. It 
is a common pattern, you don't have to be 
in businessvery long, they get you at one
end of the store and you know what they 
i are doing in the other end, so I holler up 
and tell them "don't put nothing in your 
pocket today". But as I sit here this 
!![t_er119_onJ~.rn bei.ng_rnl:>t>.!l.clin W:~stJrr_q_ok 
and I know I am. They are stealing from 

. me and they will steal from me even if I 
iam there and I have chased them even on 
lthe streets, chased them out of the store, 
_!but some of them run faster than I do so I 

let i:nem go. l3ut I have Cl\ught them nnd 
I've held them, and I've handled the 
problem myself. I didn't need the polirc 
and I didn't need the laws that we make 
here in Augusta. Those people don't do il 
again in iny st.ore. But for the people who 
abide by the laws that we should all abide 
by, this is a good bill, because today, and 
mYK@d l~dy friend frQ..mA.!l_g!lll!!!..Whom I. 
very seldom ever agree with, she hit it right: 
oii the head - stores across this country, 
let's take just this state, they are being 
robbed every single day. There are more 
-thieves and more shoplifters in this state 
· than you could ever imagine and they have 
_got all kinds of ways to do it and I could 
stand up here and tell you all the ways that 
they do to attract your attention. . __ 

The gentleman from_. Portland is right, 
.sometimes they do wear clothes purposely 
with pocke~sbbui!t on the inside special for 
Uiistype o usiness that these people are 
in and this. really happens and they even 
have it in their shoes. There are a lot of 
things that you lovely people in this _House 
don't know that go on because you live in a 
,sheltered world .. Well, I will tell you 
something right here and now, there are a 
lot of thieves and I would like to get home 
soon as I could to stop them. 

The SPEAKER pro- tern: The Chair 
'recognizes the gentleman from Auburn, 
Mr.Hughes. · 
: Mr. HUGHES: Mr. Speaker and 
· Members of the House: I am not sure that I 
have agreed with· Mr. Laffin very often 
and. I want to. take this opportunity. to 
speak on the subject because I do .. We 
began with the fact that there is a problem: 
of shoplifting .in the, state _and one of the 
problems is that under present law a store 
pwner or employee who sees someone steal 
from him, put it in his pocket and start to 
walk out, has no legalright to detain that 
person. If. the person is strong enough 
· willed to know he can't be·stopped and if he 
is a bigger person than the clerk, he can , 
just keep on walking, there is not a legal · \\ 
thing you can do about it and that to us \ 
•seemed like an appalling situation that I 
:think most of us weren't. aware of,. so we 
-want to try to provide a solution to that 
problem. Mr. Spencer and the. committee 
had a quarrel over what- the standard 
·ought to be to detain, wh.ether it is 
probable cause or whether the clerk has. to 

··actually see a theft and I have no strong 
.feelings which of those two standards 
apply. · 

The Committee was 11-2, I think, to have 
,the standard that is in this bill. If the 
-gentleman. wanted to· propose an 
amendment in the second reading to raise 
'the standard, I would certainly agree. But 
1 t_ltln~_J_b(l _J,?rQblem is still there, that . 
there is no legal recourse now for· store 
owners or clerks who see this kind of thing 
.going on; shoplifting is a real problem and 
although there are dan.@rs, andJ@re.are. 
dangers with every law. that we pass, I 

, think we've got a problem here and I hope 
we .. will _deal with it l!,nd at least go. to 
second reading. and let Mr. Spencer 
propose an amendment to deal with his 
concerns. . .. , 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
·recognizes the gentleinan from Portland, 
Mr.Joyce. 

M_r. JOYCE: Mr. Speaker, I rise to make 
a motion for indefinite postponement of 
this bill and all its accompanying papers. 

·. The SPEAKER pro tern: The gentleman 
:from Portland, Mr. Joyce moves that this 
pm and all acco.l!!Qanying. papers be 
indefinitely postponed. · 

The gentleman may proceed. 
Mr. JOYCE: Mr. Speaker and Members. 
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of the House: I agree we h;we a problem 
with shoplifters and I know that you people 
understand that because I got up and 
agreed we had a problem witli truancy but 
·you can't handle it this way. They didn't 
foµnd th\s country 200 years ago on doing. 
thmgs this way. The bill, when you start to 
read.this amendment, kind of sends a chill; 
down your baek. An :ictult may d_etain, art" 
~mployee _who is an adult, they had the age 
m there of 25 but now. they have cli'opped it ~m . 

You know, shoplifters come in all shapes 
a~d sizes. I know you have the problem 
with them, but believe me, I don't think 
this is the proper way, let's do it right. Any 
one of these employees in the store can go 
down. to the. town. manager,. the city 
manager, a special police officer, police 
powers limited to that place of business, 
limited to the time he is on duty in that 
store; Yes, some states have civil arrests. I 
think there is an area here that this could 
have been handled, but to deprive a person 
of his pursuit of happiness because he 
walks J;hrough the ~tore_i11_g_q11g.11ree_~-
because he .has long hair or a mustache 
just isn't right:· 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
recognizes the_ gentleman from Eastport, 
Mr. Mills. . . · . · 

· Mr._MILLS: Mr. Speaker, I would pose a 
question to any attorney in the House; It 

. wi1s always my understanding in the years 
gone by that it does not t•tmslitute lart•eny 
1mtil YOU cross the threshhold of the store 
into the street. Is there such a law in the 
State of Maine? · 
· The SPEAK.ER pi·o tem: The gentleman 

from Eastport, Mr. MiHs poses a question 
to anyone who may rare to answer. 

The Chair reciignize.s the gentleman 
_from Portland; Mr. Joyce. • 

Mr. JOYCE:- Mr. Speaker, the legal. 
fraternity perhaps is i1 liltlt- bashful on this 
so that I would, if the Chai!· agrees, answer 
the question for them. About st-veral vears 
ago; they did put in a bill on conceaiment 

_and they can make the arrest on. the 
premises now, if the item is concealed and 
concealed,~they~kind.J>LstretchJLILa.oguy . 
closes his fist and he has got the box of 
aspitin ;n there; that is their case when you 
read· concealment; so it doesn't make it 
any better to me, · · 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
recognizes _the gentleman from Sanford, 
Mr. Gauthier. 

Mr, GAUTHIER: Mr. Speaker,~Ladfes 
and Gentlemen of the House: When we had 
a hearing on• this, it was one of the biggest 
hearings that we have had. The merchants 
of this state canie in to see us and told us 
that they really needed help, it had come to 
the point, as far as shoplifting was. 
concei·ned, that they really needed help. 
because of the amount of money that. is 
being stolen every year by shoplifting. L 

.agree that ypu are affected here l:>y _t!_iisj 
arid the people of tlie state .are, because· 
this cost that they are losing is added on to 
the prices of. anything that you buy here 
today. So you are affected by this 
personally. -

Furthermore, I would say that. the 
employees in .the store still will be as 
careful as they have been in the past to. 
make sure that they see someone put 
something in their pocket before they stop 
them. I don't think. they wHl stop hini 
because he has long hair or he has 

_overalls, btlt they have. got_ to s.ee .him 
putting something in his pocket because' 
they will still be subject to being sued if 
they make mistakes. . ' . · , 

·The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 

recognizes the gentleman from Windham, 
Mr. Peterson. · 

Mr. PETERSON: Mr. Speaker, Men and 
Women of the House: It is not very often 
that! am on the samesideofthequestion as 
I am today with Mr. Joyce. I just find the 
signatures on this report incredible and 
what it portends. It means during a 
holiday season - I would go along with 
tripling the fine for somebody ronvicteff of 
shoplifting, anything, but this allows an 
employee of a· store, any employee, no 
matter whether he has any training in.law 
enforcement, to detain you and I for 
walking through a store. Now I walk 
through some stores during the busy 
season of the year, Christmas season and 

. you get jostled a1"9und, there ar~ ~_ lot of 
new and part-time employees, a !of of 
parttime employees during the Christmas 
season and holiday season, and you are 
extending this authority to allow them to 
detain people who during the Christmas 
season, when you are rushing around,: I 
think it is incredible. I think it is the 

recognizes the genllcman from l•:llswort.h. 
Mr. DeVane. 

. Mr: DeVANE: Mr. Speaker, I would rise 
to oppose indefinite postponement and to· 
state that there are members of this House 
who feel that police officers ought to be 
able to determine mental illness and I 
suggest to you that a store clerk ought to be 
able to determine a- matter of simple 
pilferage.-

The SPEAKER pro tern: .The Chair 
1·ecognizes the gentleman from Sanford, 
Mr. Gauthier, · 

Mr. GAUTHIER: Mr. Speaker, I would 
like to concur with Mr. Curtis who has just 
mentioned to you that any new employees; 
and I don't agree with Mr. Peterson, any 
new employees coming in are not going to 

_go and detain anyone iri the store; If there 
are any; there will be very, very few, if 
there are. What they will do is like Mr. 
Curtis mentioned to you, they will go and 
·see the proprietor or one of the managers 
_and wi!l_tell them about it, they won't do 
that themselves, you know better than 
that:- . 

rJff\iistliif1~tr1f f uitM~b:I~t 1~:~e~f 
legislation. . · 

l abhor shoplifting; I know that the 
consumer ultimately picks it up, it is 
wrong and the fine should be increased, 
but to extend this kind of authority to any 
employee, whether trained or untrained, 
what <;onsti tu tes probable ca use? 
Somebody that looks suspicious, somebody 
that has got his , hands in his pockets, 

_somebody that is stroking his mustache? 
What is it? I don't understand it, I think I 
would agree with the indefinite 
postponement of this bill. 

.... - The" SPEAKER-pro tem:-·The .. Chafr~ 
recognizes the gentleman from Saco, Mr. 

· T_he SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from Rockland, 
Mr. Gray. · 

Mr, GRAY: Mr. Speaker, Men and 
Women of the House: I certainly am a 
supporter of law and order but l have 
problems with this bill also. I believe i~ 
does put the store employees in a very 
precarious situation and al' the very 
minimum, this bill certainly is incomplete 
in th_at it doesn't address itself as to 
whether you can defam -a person ori -
probable cause or does it require clear 
view or first hand evidence, and what do. 
they mean by reasonable period of time? It 
also does not address itself to. the_ larger 
stores who hire outside a·gencies to stop 
shoplifting .. It just mentions the store 

_owner, manager, supervisor or employee_, 
so I think this-bill needs to go hack to the 
drawing board. 
.The SPEAIIBR pro tern:- The Chair 

recognizes the gentleman froni Rockland, 
Mr. Curtis. 

Mr. CJJJlTIS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
. Gentlemen of the H_ouse: Perhaps I can 
clarify this just a little bit. One of the things 
that we have to keep in mind when you 
speak of the person _who is inexperienced 
or young as a store clerk. What ha pr.ens in 
·practice is that they immediately will go to 
the owner or_ the manager and_ say "I 
suspect this person, someone put it in their 
pocket." This is the actual n_ormal 
practice. Another thing that you have to 
keep in mind is, with the competition today 
the way it is, you don't go around unjustly 
accusing the custome,rs; in fact, you _would 
be. inclined to go along, even if you 
·suspected them, and let them go, rather 
than to offend a customer. I think this is 
something in a practical way that the 
members of the House should consider 
when they consider this legislation. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: .The Chair 

Hobbins. . . . . -. , 
Mr. HOBBINS: Mr. Speaker, I hope this 

afternoon that we will not indefinitely 
postpone this bill. As you see by the report, 
many members of the committee, in fact 
11 out of the 13, were very concerned with 
the problem we have. in Maine because of 

_shoplifting and the effect on th~ economy, 
the effect on the price of goods. We know 
there is a problem and in all. honesty 
maybe the amendment to this bill is not the 
light approach to take, but I think we 
should use this as a. vehicle to try to solve 
the. problem we have in Maine, so this 
afternoon! do hope we will not indefinitely 
postpone it so we can keep this bill alive so 
that we may ameiid it to make it amenable 
to all of us. · 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from Lewiston, 
Mr. Cote. . . -.. · 

Mr, COTE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of t.l!e :Eiouse: I listened to.the 

'ileoateontfflsblll very carefUlly:---A"gain'71:ne-· -
old chestnut does not kill it -we'll amend 
it. 1 think this b1Il should he -indefinitely 
postponed because the minute I walk into a 
store, I become a suspect by probably 40 
people working in tll_atstore, a departm_e_nt_ 
store. They are going to look at me or any 
other individual who walks into that store 
and say '<this man is capable of ste!lling, 
we_ are going to wa_tch him". While they 
are watcl!jng m.e ... the other guy is probably 
going to steal, but that is all right. I think it 
was attacked a little while ago about civil· 
liberties, and I said on the floor of this 
House, 1 value my liberty and I will be 
darned if I am goingto walk into a store, I 
am. going to be suspected every time I 
:walk in there of being a thief. That is not 
the reason I am going in there. I am going 
in there because I rieed some goods I Wllnt 

_to buy. lwillgive you an exampl~.. · 
A short time a1w I went into Shaw's here 

in Augusta and didn't even pick up a cart. I 
only wanted one .or two articles, so I 
grabbed a dozen of oranges,· something 
else and had them in my arms and I am 
carrying them and all -of a sudden I say 
gee, I need some peanut butte1', so I look a 
,small jar of peanut butter and I couldn't. 
carry it in my two hands, as they were 
already full, so I stuffed it in my pocket, I 
walk up to the girl, I tciok the bottle out of 
my pocket, put it on the desk, ·put my 
oranges and whatever else I bought, etc., 
and I paid for them. but if this law goes 
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into being, if I should happen to do that 
again without thinking and they see me do 
that, they've got me for shoplifting. I don_'t 
think it's right. I think we should kill this 

pi~he SPEAKER pro fom: :The chai;' 
recognizes the gentleman _from Dexter, 
Mr. Peakes. · . 

Mr .. PEAKES: Mr. Speaker and, 
Members ofthe House: I would stro11gly 
recommend that we indefinitely postpone. 
this bill. It puts a gr!lat priority on the shop, 
keeper's material rights as opposed to the 
private citizen's rights for freedom and not' 
to, l>e ,imprjso~etL I j(lst world er what wm1 happ~n when. we haye these sul:nmer: 
employees, students and so forth, wh.e ni 
they •have the authority to exercise! 
reasonable care to restrain somebody.: 
What does that mean: If they say "stop"' 
and they don't stop, are they going to shoo~ 
them ·or hit them with a· baseball bat or, 
what? I just think that the priorities are; 

; not in order here. • . : 
• I The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chain 

· recognizes the gentleman from Ellsworth,: 
Mr.D'eVAne. ·. ·• ·• : 

' 
0 Mr:. DeVANE:· Mr.' Speaker and: 

Members of the House: As I did three 
minutes ago, I oppose indefinite 
postponement on this matter. Something 
strikes me as Jnteresting. This House 
favorably• acted upon recently' an L. D. 
• which would· allow a· board to determine. 
who was a potential, not a proba)!lg, put.a. 

poteiitiararopoutfromschool. I think the 
•same people .. that. could allow a 
: determinationto be made as to who is a: 
'potential dropout could allow an employee! 
:of a.store to make a reasonable judgment'· 
about a simple theft. · i 

. The; SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair; 
'i'ecognizes the gentleman from Eastport,1 
Mr, Mills. , • . ·.. i 

Mr .. MILLS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and! 
Gentlemen of the Ho1,1Se: We've had bills 
like this in the House before, not iri exactlyj 
this form. If.you read that closely it allows! 
The pers·oii1n Uie sforeon what they thinki 

. somebody took;· They have been, talking! · 
about banarias and oranges and so forth.i 
That isn't what the cuties work on, they( 
work on diamond: rings, watches and[ 
jewelry, cameras, etc; YQu are not going to: 
pick one of them. up on. tliat kind of a case.; 
because they have the deep pockets that 
Laffin was telling you about and also have1 

· a confederate th.at they pass it to. . ; 
Assume that· somebody,. in a reputable1 

store detains a person. they suspect and' 
know th~aw him take it mrt when_the[ 

. officer-arrives he doesn't find it on the . 
person. What then becomes thtl.QSition o~ 
the store owner? He is subject to a suit that'. 
he can never pay off. This is_ a poor bill. , 

The ·s.PEAKER pro tern:. The pending'. 
question is on the motion of.the gentleman! 
from Portland, Mr:. Joyce, that this .Billi 
arid all accom_panying papers· be; 
indefinitely postponed in non-concurrence., 
All in favor of that motion wiUvote yes;: 
those opposed will vote no ... 
. A vote of the House was taken .. 

Thereupon, Mr. Laffin of Westbrook 
requested a roll call vote. · 

The SPEAKER pro tern: ·For the Chair 
to order a roll call, . it must have the 

J~~_preirn.~.d . de..slre .. oL on.e._.fUth. oLlb~t 
members present and votmg. All those 
desiring a roll call vote will vote yes; those 
opposed will vote no. . · • 

· A vote of the House was taken, and more' 
than one fifth of the members present" 
ha,ving expressed a desire for a roll call, a, 
roll call was ordered. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The pending 

· question is on the motion of the gentleman 
from Portland, Mr. Joyce, that this Bill 
and all accompanying papers be 
indefinitely postponed. All in favor of that 
motion will vote yes; those opposed will 
vote no. 

ROLL CALL: 
, YEA ::.:·Bacliricn,-Berry, P. P.; Berube; 
Boudreau, Bustin, Call, Carpenter, Clark, 
Connolly, Cooney, Cote, Cox, Dam, 
Davies, Farley, Farnham, Faucher, 
Finemore, Flanagan, Goodwin, H.; 

'Goodwin, K.; Gray, Greenlaw, Hall, 
Hennessey, Hunter, Ingegneri, Jackson, 
Jalbert; Jeriseri, Joyce, Kiihy, Kennedy, 
Lave1-ty, Lizotte, Lunt, MacEachern, 
Mahany, Martin, A.: McBreairty, Mills, 
Mitchell, Mulkern; Peakes, Pelosi, 
Peterson, P.; Peterson, T.; Quinn, 
Raymond, Rolde, · Saunders, Snow, 
Spencer, Tarr, Theriault, Tozier, 
'I\vitchell, Walker, Wilfong. Winship. 

NAY - Ault, Bagley, Berry, G. W.; 
Blodgett,· Bowie, Burns; Byers, Carey, 
Carter, Churchill, Curran, P.; Curtis, 
DeVane, Doak; Dow, Drigotas; Durgin; 
Garsoe, Gauthier, Gould, Henderson, 
Hobbins, Hughes, Hutchings, Immonen; 
Kelleher • Laffi-n, Leonard, Lewis, 
Littlefield, Lovell, Lynch, MacLeod, 
Maxwell, McKernan, McMahon, 
Miskavage, Morton,· Norris, Perkins, s;; 
Perkins, T.; Pierce, Post; Shute, Snowe, 
Sprowl, Strout, Stubbs, Torrey, Usher, 
Wagner. · . · · · 

ABSENT -: Albert, Bennett, Birt, 
Carroll, Chonko, Conners, Curran, R.; 
Dudley, Dyer, Fenlason,. Fraser, Hewes, 
Higgins, Hinds, Jacques, Kauffman, 
Kelle'y, · LaPointe, LeBlanc, Lewin, 
Mackel, Martin, R.; Morin, Nadeau, 
Najarian, Palmer, Pearson; Powell, 
Rideout, Rollins, Silverman; Smith1 Susi, 
Talbot, Teague, Tierney,_ Truman, 
Tyndale, Webber. . .. · 

Yes, 60; No, 51; Absent, 39, 
The SPEAKER pro tern: Sixty having 

voted in the affirmative and fifty-one in the 
negative,' with thirty-nine being absent, 
the motion does prevail. 

Sent upfor concurrence. 

Bill "An Act to Create the Commission 
· on Education Finance" (Emergency). (H, 
P. 1622) (L. D. 1897) which was enacted in 
the House on June 6. (Having previously 
been passed to be engrossed as amended 
by Committee Amendment "A" (H-507) 
and Senate Amendment "A" (S-244) in 
concurrence) . . . . .. 

Came from the Senate passed to be. 
engrossed as . amended .k_<;.Q_IJlmittee 

"Amenament ·•1,F• (H-507) and Senate/ 
Amendments "A" (S-244) and "B" (S-303) 
in non;concurrence. 

In the House: , 
The SPEAKER_pro tern: The Chair 

~recognize~ the gentleman fromLjvermore: 
Fall~ Mr. Lyne.Ji, __ . · · . . · 

Mr. LYNCH: Mr. Speaker just a word of 
explanation; There is good · reason . to: 
believe that the commission inay have· a: 
fundfng from a private foundation to do its; 
work and this allows it to be dorie. · 

Thereupon, the House voted to recede: 
and concur. _____ ' . : 

Bill ''An Act Relating to Political 
· Fundraising by State Employees" (H. P: 
1382) (L; D. 1686) which was passed to be: 
engrossed as amended by . Committee· 
Amendment "A" (H-651) in the House_ 
on June 10. -· 

Came from the Senate passed to be 
engrossed as amended p_y _ _(:ommittee: 

·xmenilmeiil'"A". (H-651) as amended by 

·Senate Amendment "A" (S-296) tnereto iri 
non-concurrence. 

In the House: Ori motion of Mrs. 
Boudreau of Portland, the House voted to 
insist and ask · for a Committee of 
Conference. · 

Bill "An Act to Clarify Standing before 
the Board of Environmental Protection" 
(S. P. 352) (L. D. 1152) which was passed to 

. be engrossed as amended by Committee 
Amendment "A" (S-242) as amended by 
Houie-Amendment"A"-(H-698) thereto in 
the House oq June lL .. ·. , . 

Came frotn the Senate pa1;,sed to be 
engrossed as amended by Committee 
Amendment "A" (S-242) as amended by 
Senate Amendment "A" (S-302) thereto in, 
non-concurrence. 

In the House: . . . 
Mr. MacLeod of Bar Harbor, moved that 

the House insist and ask for a Committee 
of Conference. ' 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from. Wayne, 
Mr: Ault. ~~~~ ' __ · ...• 
. Mi~ AULT: Mr. Speaker, with all due 
deference to my good friend, from Bar. 
Harbor, I move we take the more 
reasonable approach and .recede and 
concur. . · . 

The. SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
recognizes the, gentleman from Bar 
Harbor, Mr. MacLeod. . .. · 

· Mr .. MacLEOD.: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: If my good frlend. 

:from Wayne, Mr; Ault, is'°:passin'g his 
I accolades out, l would ·oppose him at this 
time. ·and oppose the motion to ·recede and . 

~oncur. You have stood. steadfast in .th!t. 
House here on a House Amendment which 

: had been offered previously. i do not warit 
,tQ '!l(Jlabor.Utonigltl.,_It iuettinjj!lte. but I. 
· do think you might at_least consider YOUf. 
, action which you have taken and you have 
. voted . very much in. the affirmative. to 

. : retain this position and stand of the House, 
j and .I would insist on a Commlttee of 
,'conference and I am opposed to. the motion 
; to recede and concur; I would· ask for the· 
yea~ and nays: . · · ' 

The SP.EAKER pro tern: .· The Chair 
:recognizes the gentlewoman from. 
Vassalboro, Mrs. Mitchell. 

Mrs.·. MITCHELL: Mr. Speaker and 
· Members of the House: I totally concur 
·with Mr. MacLeod. This House has worked 
very hard in getting a rea~onable 
compromi~e. for intervenors, and-· I think 
many of yoli share my frustrations. I am 
'reall_x sick and tired of working hard in 
here and getting good bills through, twoi 
bills that I have been involved with,' on 
the one the bottle bill; at a vote of 113-33 we 
sent down the hall. What happened to it? 
You know. I am currently involved with a 

· utility termination· bill, we got a. vote in 
here.103-23. it is gasping along at the other_ 
end of the hall and will probably never get 

, back to us again, So I urge you to stand by 
1the good decisions we have already made. , 

The SPEAKER pro tern: A roll call has 
been requested, For the. Chair to order a 
roll call, it must have the expressed desire 
of·one fifth of the members present and 
voting, AIL tho~e desiring a roH call vote 
will v_ote yes; those opposed will vote no. 

A vote of the House was taken, and more 
than one fifth of the . members present 
havirig expressed a desire for a roll call, a 
roll call was ordered. 

Tlie SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from Livermore 
Falls, Mr. Lynch. 

Mr. LYNCH: Mr. Speaker and Members 
of the House:. I believe the ameildmen( 
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tloes what we should be doing. There is a· recognizes the gentleman from Brew~r. canoe ln the rfver once every lwo yt•ars ht• 
difft•rem·e betweeni!lterei,j_apd_(lff~!.)t ... ,mdl Mr. Norris. ; able to have standing before a thing und 
it is those who are affected that ought to --:Mr. NORRIS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and take it all the way up to the Suprem·e Court 

· be . allowed to voice their opinions, not, Gentlemen of the House: In lieu of the andheveprtmng else. I don't Uke that. Bul 
· necessarily those who have interest: Many previous testimony, I would submit thatJ on t e ot.ier hand, in my district! have got a 
1of us have interest, but interests that the Natural Resources Committeel lotofpeoplewhoworkhardforalivingand. 
iprobably are not affected.·by the. a_ction' certainly did do a great deal of work o~ some of them have been able ·to afford a 
i.tlrnJ is being taken. . · · . :this bill. I went to the public hearing andl camp on the pond up in Mr. Cooney's area 
: I hope you adopt the amendment and I they worked long and hard, as 11 S.abattus Pond. and I remember a coupl~ 
'don't think we ought to be discouraged by understan<l; and they came out with a bill of years ago there. was somebody up there 
· the parliamentary mane1,1vers that are1 which was amended . by Committee: with one of these chicken houses throwing 
going on at both ends of the hall, I think we! Amendment ''A'' and that bill went back to something in the --: anyway, there· was a I are. doing f!,iirlY: w~ll with the legislation the Senate and was accepted in the Senatei lot of controversy and a lot of smell and 

, we are passmg. . • and then it· came here in the House and Ii everything and the people who lived on the 
f The SPEAKER pro.- tern: The• Chair don't know how much time my good friend: lake got pretty upset, but not only the 
!recognizes the gentleman-from Rangeley, Representative MacLeod spent in peoplewholivedrightonthelake, because 
1 Mr. Doak. . ·_ . . preparing his. amendment or doing his1 that whole town was affected by what 
; .·Mr. DOAK: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and studyorwhateveritis, buttogetthEddeai ~app_en_e<t_tothaLlake, e_verybody who_ 
: Gentlemen of the House: As·a: meml:ier of that we worked hard and long in this House: lives Uiere. So the question is, there. are .. 
the· Natural Resources -Committee that! to prepare House Amendment "A" I think some people in that town who mighf not 

: sig,ied the· original bill out of that! js a little long. I .think House Amendment have ~ cottag!'l on the· lake but who have a: 
jcommittee as "Ought to pass", I don't feel. "A" came onto-the bill after the committee· pla~e m the hills or a second camp or who: 
,that.I am knuckling under in. this House to had worked long and hard to prepare this: decided that they didn't want to live in Mr. 
; the demands and whatever else you might It bounced here in the House and the House: _.Ialbert's city of Lewiston anymore, they 
: call it of the other body at the other end of Amendment "A'' was- pi.ifoii-and we all 'Yanted to li\'e_ in Sabattus because they 
theHall. . . . . · . ·. went along__with ti.,_thoug_ht it was a good; ljk_ed the country, and their .whole. life_ 

; , · At thlf beginnin•g-;-l'saw-a greaCdearor-Tdeaanir it went back-to. the Senate and - --style could -be affected and their mteresti -
. merit in this and I still see a great deal of · they put another· amendment on it to tnakej in this. So. what I want to make sure is,· I 
j m~rit in it. We have ':ome a Ion& way fr~m it a little more palatable. I would hope ~hat; guess,. is t_hat we can get rid of the kooks' 
, bemg the strict environmentahsts which we would recede and concur, but the 1dea1 and the c r a c k p o ts and th e· I we turned aroimd to be about three years! that..1hisJ:lfillfilLhas wqrked long and hard[ once-every-five-year carioe trips that think' 

!
, ago and w_ e did. quite a lot _of'harm by that to· prep .. are this piece of legislation . and, they c_ an get involved, but at. the same time~ 
in some instances as· far as industry is then we are turning around is false,i to protect the rights of the people who live, 

, concerne.cLandcthe...rultlo.ok.J:u. this s..t.<!te in t because the Committee Re_port with Jhei m my area. . , _ . .• · . - · • . 
; reg11i;d to other people looking ar us. and Commfftee- Ameridmenf was the one that _- Now, ~1th that fe~ling and just looking at 
saym~ "what are you trying to do?'' was worked long and hard onbytheexperts 1t, my first glance 1s that maybe I can buy 

: · IJhmkwe have got to back up a little bit.. in that committee, so I.would hope that youi affect, that would make sense and go ·along_______ 
hm not goi11g to i;epeatmyself too mu~h'I go alorig with receding and concurring: . . with recede and conc~r. Listening to some 

1 from the otlwr day when I spoke o.n this, The SPEAKER pro tern: The Cha11 of the debate and havmg talked to some of. 
· !particular item, btitlj'u_st w~nt to refre~j reco __ ~izes the .. gentleman. from Durh.am, the lob~yists,_ they say that some of thos_e. 
1your memory that .we. m this House, did Mr. Tierney. . people m that town and some of the people 
1 accept that amendment that·Mr. l\1acLeo Mr. TIERNEY: Mr. Speaker, -Men and m my town would not have a chance to get. 
lb_ad on there;.· which seemed to be·~ Women. of the House: When I got the\ together and form ·an org!ll)ization, and1 

; reasoqable amendment but in .thinking itl ___ amendment from . Senator_ O'Leary this just somebody getting up in this House' 
I ove. r, to talk_ about int._e_rest, I could_ .bE! in morning on __ my desk, I wen_t back, I coulclp'tl saying "don't woi;ry, Jim;, affected takesi 
j ~rope·, and. have quite a_ ~ood d~al of remember exactly what Representative care of the people m your distnct,:' doesn't! 
. mterest about. what was gomg. on m the MacLeod 's amendment was so I went back. do me any good because I'm worried about, 
l_S_tate___qf Maine ·. and I 'ust would like andfound his, as I had thrown mine away,, what the courts are going to say and I'm: 

1 to narrow that up just a little bit because I I had to itet one out of the office, and J! worried about what the commission i:;: 
, think. ~t means quite a lot to us in this state, found a~ The ge_ntleman _from Uvermore going to say .. and r would kind of like to;· 
·. J tllink_the amfilldllliillLthallo.mesJ..r.~~$alls. sa1d,,.thad1fferenc_!!.--1sJ;haLtheJiouse~haJLe..the.proponents.,.ancLthecopponents.ge~ 
the other body is a compromise and a good! Amendment says :'mterest, substantial. together on: a Committee of Conference; 
one, and I am kind of happy to·see the word, interest", the Senate. Amendment,. says . : and that is the way I am going to vote, . · : 

; "direct" taken out of it.because I tink that, "substantially affected." I. tried to figure The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
this waters it down a little bit ,and makes it_ out what. the difference. between interest recognizes the gentleman from Biddeford,. 
a little bit better so I would hope that when• ancI affect was, so I tried the dictionary: Mr. Farley.. , ' 

·we do_· vote ori this, that we ·do vote to: and that didn't do me any good, so then L Mr. FARLEY: Mr: Speaker, Ladies arid: 
r recede and concur and get this on the. books went down· after lunch. and spent some. Gentlemen of the House: In response to 
! so·. that. first of all. the Department of: time in the law library and tried to look up Mr. Tierney, I would like to say that if you: 
,Enviro.ninental Protection .will.have/ some cases an~ that didn't do i:_ne any, cansmellit,youareaffected. . ... 
1 something to pack them up when t):)ey are; _g__ood: !talked w1tp one of the lobbyists and; . The .SPEAKER pto tern: The 9hair 
. at·these hearmgs whereby they wilt haye: he gave me a _hypot~ehcal - and it has · recognizes tile gentleman from Lewiston,, 
the c_ourage and they know tha_t they ~Ill helpecl me a httle bit. You see, I am a Mr. Jalbert. . , 

·Jiave the backing of 01is legislature to cut! married man, as probably most of you Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker and: 
'dow~ the hara_ ssment_ a __ ,nd t. he prolonging_·, la!Q_w_,_and if an attractive young_-lfilh, ~-~ Members of the House: I would suggest tO:_ 
·of these hearings that they have to go by, I am interested but. the question is the gentleman from Durham, Mr. Tierney, 
through. I a.m .sure they would appreciate whether I am affected. }Jopefully, I am· to never mind the gentleman from 

. J_tjf_they had this to work with and I think not, at least according to my wife hopefully: Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert. I. would suggest 
· this a~endment 1s a good com prom~ · I am not, but. then again,. sometimes . it1 that he forget about bringing the first part 

The SPEAKER pro. tern: The· Cliair! ,happens .where people could be both pf his remarks back to that little lovely· 
recognizes the gentleman fi;om Biddeford,: 'interested and affected- ~d I guess 'I just from Durham. . - . . . 
Mr. Farley. .. _-. · · . . · · got confused, and the more !think abouti The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair' 
· . Mr. FARLEY: Mr. Speaker; La~ies and! and the mo_ re I _listen to the debate that recognizes the gentleman from Windham,; 
,G:entlemenofthe House: WJJen th1s_Houscl goes back and forth, the. more confused I' Mr. Peterson. · _ . · . .. , 
Amendment. was on this bill previous to' get because .I .can't defme those words, Mr. PETERSON: Mr. Speaker; Men and 
this morning,. l guess, it was introduced' really, to my satisfaction on this im ortant Women of the House: I rise a little. 
yesterday,. I didn't. say anything, quitej bill. I think somebody must _know what 1s ~nxiously . because I understand. that' 
frankly I wanted to have a chance to look! going on here and I am confused. . . .- . .. I possibly my credibility is at an all time low 
?tit and see What it does say. It just opens Let rpe tell you my feelings about the bill in the _Hou_se aJid I hope if tha.t is thE: case 
1t up to what we have right now, so I would anyway. I share a lot of the proponents · you will divorce that from this one issue,'. 
urge the House to recede and concur. The views .. I am kind of sick and tired of theseJ because maybe this is the most important: 
amendment that is on that bill now, Senate darn hearings going on and on and on, and , environmental issue before this! 
atnen~ment,Ithinl,cisgoingto<)owhatwe_ I<)on't~hin~itisright,forexample,ont~is legislature._· _____ . __ 
want 1t to do and I would ask this Ho.use to, Pittston thing to hold 1t. up for so long. It None of us like the looks and the 
re!!g$l.e.~!ldconc1,1r. _ . - ·-• doesn't make sense, I.am tired of having · crackpots, as Mr. Tierney said, that 

Tl}e SPEAKER pro, tern': :The Chair , the University of Maine students who intervene in thes(_l things and hold_ up the 
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p1•occcdings, but l want lo be very sure 
lhut the con11tituents in my community,J 
who were faced with: the proposal in tha~ 
community just recently, are going tQ 
have a_ say in whether or not a cert~in[ 
development will locate in that commumty 
and 'affect' to me, I would define it as you 
would have to demonstrate not potential 
damage but you would have to 
demonstrate damage, that you were going 
to be damaged in some way. 

Interest -c- you ·could have a potentiali 
damage. Let's say that you live five miles! 
downwindfrom a plant that is going to 
have .a by-product of sulphur dioxide and 
on rainy_!!ays that is going tci combine with 

'H=W-ancr comoine . to- miilce su1pliuric 
acid.'You are going to have an interest 

. certainly, because you are going to b~ 
breathing sulphuric acid into your lungs,' 
but· can you demonstrate that you are 
going to be affected? Now, I say that a: 
judge in a court of law might be able to 
determine that, but in an adrimistrativ~ 
hearing I don't want to uselanguage that; 
makes it so tight that a person who is fiv~ 
miles downwind from a plant ~ike t_his, whq 
may have to breathe sulphunc acid, can't 
get together with other interested citizens 
and.intervene and have the right to appeal.; 

. ] hope that we are very,~very careful in 
our deliberations over this matter. I see no: 
harm in defeating the recede and concur' 
and .. insist and. ask for a Committee of 
Conference so that we. can work this thing 
out between the two bodies because this is 
. very technical legal language and I would 
hope that you would defeat the recede and 
concur motion. 1 

The SPEAKER pro. tern; The Chair 
recognizes the. gentleman from 
Sangerville; Mr. HaJl. 
· Mr; HALL: Mr. Speaker and Members 
of the House: You're beginning to get a 
little out of the picture already. This is just 
how the whole structure works, We worked 
aJ.l. we could to get a bill ciut so that it would 
cut this intervening _out like this that 
doesn't pertain to either. side and you are 
beginning to get the picture of it here right 

.IlQW .. t wa_!i very surprised at thi_s. 
amendment being put on in the first place 
but this is just the start. Stick around boys, 
and you will hear the rest ofit. . · · . · 

... The. SPEAKER 11rQ tern: _The Chairl 
recognizes the gentlew~man from Owls 
Head, Mrs. Post. • . 

Mrs. POST: Mr.· Speaker, Men and, 
Women of the House: In looking at this, I 
am not.strictly concerned with fresh air' 
because down my way by the clam flats1 
and the bait houses that sit out. in the sun 
for a while, the air doesn't smell too good: 
anyway, but what I am concerned about is 
that the fishermen along.the coast and the: 
fishing industry has a._ chance to· 
participate in the hearings when decisions 
of the board may, in fact, substantially 
affect them arid what I. am concerned' 

_aQOut is.with the Senate amendment. I 
would be perfectly willing to go along with 
that· if it might read "are or may be. 
substantially .affected, by" because how 
can you tell . whether or not a particular. 
development approved; whether or not a 
particular development will in fact affect 

Ji!l;l fi!il;_ting ind_ustry and I am talking about 
jobs and I am talking abouCmoney, will in: 
fact, affect that fishing industry until you 
have gone through the hearing to find out. 
what the envimnmental impact will be. So 
!think if they would change that "will" to 
l'may" I certainly would be willing to go 
along with it and so I would hope that we 
would defeat the motion to rec~de and 

· concur and work some of these things out 
in a Committee of Conference. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from Bangor, 
Mr. Ingegneri. . 

Mr. INGEGNERI: Mr. Speaker, Ladies, 
and Gentlemen of th-e House: I hope you 
will inist on a Committee of Conference 
and go along with Mr. MacLeod's 
·amendment. I have heard a lot in this 
House _about kooks,_lQ!!K~haired_p_eople. 
and what not and. I have always been 
mistakenly taken for a conservative/ 
person although I. have tried very, very 
h ii r_ft __ J o__ d i :;_p_e_l.....1hJLt J .. w. a_s; 
ultra-conservative and I say that this 
original bill, when you. talk about the 
people who harass the people who are . 
going to come in and improve the: 
e c o n o m y , a r e g o i n g t o. b r i n gi 
modernization or what not, the original billl 
sµ!!!l§.§fµ}Jy __ cloJ,es _o_ff_ !ll_@Y. 9f U1_e _a ve!}u~i 
of frivolous intervention, and I say that Mr. 
MacLeod's bill allows just a little bit more., 
You have taken away from them the right 
to crossexamine, and you have restricted 
their rights to just submitting written 
rebuttal, and who is going to be 
substantially affected? One particular 
individual, perhaps, whose house is 
_@rectly J.11..the p.a tll Qf_ l'\J.rnrp.endo.1rn_mm 
which is going to go up and there could be.a 
situation where only that one person would 

. have the legal right to interve11e angJight: 
this giant corporation. I say that. when you 
say "substantially affected by", you are. 
get_tjpg __ @_wn.:.....to.. a very ll~_ffOW,.JegaI, 
definition. You are demanding an· 
absolute evidence of cause and effect, and. 
I say that not many people who might have1 
a substantial interest. and who might 
eventually be, affected by whatever was 
going to happen . could come· before. a: 
professional body, could go through all of 
the Ji;:<m!J!!!Jo @mask en9ugl! fil'!dl;l.n,t;!e to. 
prove that de(inite cause and effect. 

I have been in law enforcement many, 
many years and I have conducted very 
intricate financial· investigations arid: 
nobody can tell me that cause an<i effect is; 
that easy to prove. Does that mean that 

_l'Qµ_ cliJi11.'.t have ,to_ inv~J,tigate fuct..l!er. 
.either to exonerate the. man _or to_ 
prosecute him? You didn't take, for. 
example, just the fact that $100,000 was 
under the' correct figure and immediately 
prove from that that the man was a tax 
evader. You. had to eliminate all other 
possible unintentional reasons. · 
. I have-seen in this Hciiise a very,'very 
d,:mgerous swinging of the pendulum. 

_ Perh.a.PlL there _w~~ t~. 1:11u~_ ~~i_g:h_t the 
otfier way, I don't know, I wasn't around 
in this Uouse, as they say, back. in the 
103rd, 105th, 106th. Sometime I might be in 
the 112th and I can say back in the days of 
the 107th, you always have us new guys 
that are disadvantaged. Perhaps there 
was too much of a shifting that way, but 
you are now going from one extreme of the 
pendulum, you are getting the pendulum to 
swing all the way over to· the other 
extreme. 

It reminds me of the bills we had before 
the Education Committee to repeal 1994 
completely because there were some bugs 
in it. There was a cliche that many 
witnesses talked about, throwing the baby 
out with the bath water and this is what 
you are doing, you are not only throwing; 
the baby out but you are throwing him into 
a muddy, polluted river. . 

I say if anybody comes into the state 
with clean hands, they ought to have the 
courage to stand up against some people_ 

who might have an objection, who have an 
altruistic interest in something. I might be 
concerned about_the people in Searsport, 
even tltough som.ellody might find it easy 
to disprove my contention that some o( 
that danger might be coming up to Bangor 
but I still could be mueh interested in what 

• their immediate danger is and from that 
assume that there might be a proliferating 
of this danger. . · 

I urge you to insist on a· Committee of 
Conference. · · 
· The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 

. recognizes the gentleman from Lewiston, 
Mr. Jalbert. 

Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: The good 
gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Ingegneri, 
refseshed my memo..ry with his remarks.. 
and the good gentleman from Rangeley, 
.Mr. Doak; touched upon our reported 
action now,' and I would like to address 
myself to the remarks saying that we are. 

. .all g_oing the back into diqy,muddy water. 
I will tell you What we were plunged into,·. 
because I can go back to the session that 
tJlis lifilml:)_i:!.filh...W..4~11.l a.s.k.e.clthe snonsQr_9i_ 

' the original bill that would have us wash 
•our hands every fifteen seconds at a 
one:day session, and the word that I got 
were two, get lost. Why you would hardly 
dare breathe for fear of polluting the air. 
Somewhere along the line we must· start. 
doing something somewhere near right. · 

I listened to all this talk about 
anti~pollution and this and that and the 
other. · but I_ will tell_you sometltl.n_g_: 
right now, that I attended one time-talk 
about intervening - a meeting when the 
Board of Environmental· Protection was 
there in Eastport, Maine, with 1,000 people 
present. There is _a· gentleman in this' 
House that happened to be there and he 
can_ check me. if I am not telling a true. 
story or atrue episode of exactly what 
happened. · . · · · 

Among others, not from the good town of 
Eastport, but_three _from Pennsylvania, 
-New Jersey and New York, al1 coming 
down intervening, one particular couple, a 
man and his wife - I like to be a little 
clean, somewhere along the line I fake a 
peek at a bathtub once in awhile, but these 
1,000 people; exclusive of the people from 
Eastport, I wanted to be a long ways from 
there and you had better believe.it. But 
staying with that ope couple, at one point: 
of t~e hearing, the. young lady gave her
balding good husband her baby, took the, 
zither from the husand's hands, who was 
then holding the baby, strolled down and 
her. testimony was. strumming cin the 
zither and_ a song. After that was over, that 

'was the end of the testimony, back into the 
stands, with 1,000 people there,· grabbed' 
the baby and breastfed the baby in front of 
1,000 people. . , . · . 

-- _-Tne · SPEAKE IL-pro .. ted:i:' -Tne Chair' 
recognizes the gentleman from Standish; 
Mr. Spencer. · 

, _Mr. _SPENCER: ~fr. Speaker,. Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: If. I were to 
offer a bill to this legislature that would 
give.you two DEP hearings where :you now 
have one, you would think that I was crazy, 
and yet that is exactly what the effect of 
this bill is going to be, because it requires 
j:hat. any group to intervene in a DEP 
proceeding has got to prove that theyare 
going to be affected by the outcome of that 

, proceeding. In other words, tlley have got 
to prove that the discharge of a particular 
plant, whether it be into the water or into 
the air, is goirig to affect them. Well, the 
onl,r way y_o~, ca11_ mlike the determinatioPc. 
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as l.o wlwlhl'r Uwy are going lo he alfoel.l•d 
hy l.hal disehargl' is h_y having a hearing on 
lhe clisl'harge and l.akillg evidmre and 
f'i1icli11g oul · what is going t.o he in lhal 
dii;drnrge and finding out whelher il ii; 
going lo af'feel lhem or whelhcr il is going 
lo affecl the fishing that. lhcy rely on. for 
their. livelihood or whether it is going to 
affect anything else which they have any 
substantial interest in. · ·- --- ----- ·· -- -

- Now, the House passed an amendment. 
which was a lot smarter and better worked 
out than the original bill and it said that 
they could participate as long as they had 
a substantial interest. It gets rid of the 
groups that don't have substantial interest 
that shouldn't be there in. the first place 
and are there for the p_urpQse$ of delay. It 
allows in those people who -have~ a.
substantial interest in the proceedings: 
Their interest may be making sure that 
they are not affected. . · . · 

I Hve in. Standish and there is a large 
plant 20 miles. away. If you put in a new 
facility there, I would expect that the town 
of Sta_n_di$h__a11_d my constituents would not 
be sulistantially affected by that, but they
might be, depending upon what the final 
decision of the board was. We would have 
an interesUn that proceeding in making 
sure that. we-were not affected and that is 

· what the House Amendment do-es. It lets 
you participate if you have an substantial 

· interest in that. proceeding and that will 
eriable· you to make sure that you are not 
affected. - · 

if you put a meat processing plant in 
Baldwin, it probably wouldn't affect the 
town 'of Standish. unless the waste was. 
dumped into the_ Saco River and then. 
floated on down to Sfaridish; In making the 
determination as to whether the citizens of 

· Standish were goihg to be affected, you 
would have_ to have a hearing on the 
ti-eatment facility that would be lo_cated in 
conjunction with. our plant. You would 
have to have one DEP hearing to decide 
whether the citizens of Standish could 
participatein Jhe_ DEP hearing on the 
discharge, and you would end up with two 
hearings · · _ . · -. · 

If the. group that. had a substantial 
interest but which might or might not be 
substantially affected was turned down, 
tlien they would want to appeal that 
decision, so then you would have a court 
case de_ciding whether or not. they were -
going. to be substanUally affected, when 
you couldn't decide that until the DEP had 
ruled. . . 

.It makes. sense to screen out the people 
that don't have .. a substantial interest. If 
someone wants to go to a DEP hearing and· 
play their zith~r and nurse their children, 
they sh.ouldn't. be there, and the DEP 
should be fully capable of screening out 
those kinds of people and they ought to be 
able to eliminate repetitive testimony and 
tliey ought to be_able to _make_ these 
proceedings work. To say that people who 
have· a substantial interest shouldn't be. 
ableto participate is to deny a basic a:n:d 
important right that the people of Mai11e 
now enjoy and I think we would be making 
a grave mistake;' · 

I have riot tried and I am not in favor of 
killing this bilI. I voted for it yesterday 
with the language of that of substantial 
interest and I thi11k that it is only proper 
that we try to work this out between the 
two bodies. . . . 

The gentlelady from Owls Head said that 
she would be satisfied with language which 
said the people . may be substantially 
affected, and that is a big difference, 
because if they may be substantially 

affected, you clon't have to hold the tell you, ladies and gentlemen, if I did 
hearing twiec. You eun say, this is a plant, believe it, I would be the first one to tell 
it may affect these people substantially, you but I believe what I am saying and if I 
they should be allowed to participate and am wrong, then I will be hung with it and if 
then it will be up to the DEP to determine you people are right, then I will be very 
whether in fact it will affect them sorry we passed this thing, but I suspect 
substantially and to put on protections that very greatly that what I am saying· is 
will protect them. absolute truth. It is right in the book, it is 

The one lesson that I think this House right_ on_ the_ :pimer, it _ _i§ right on the 
could draw from this bill. is that' even amendment,you read it then vote~- · -
lobbyists S!!re.w· up, be.cause in the efforJ;t_o The- SPEAKER- pro tern: The Chair 
make these proceedings simpler, they recognizes the gentleman from Stow, Mr. 
have created a bill which, if it goes into Wilfong. 

0 
• 

effect, is in fact going to extend the DEP Mr . .WILFONG: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
proceedings, and I think the problems with and Gentlemen ofthe House: I have been 
this thing can be worked out but I think we confused about this thing right from the 
w_ould be making a serious mistake to beginning and right up until now. Some of 
recede and concur. my fellow committee members in Natural 
-The -SPEAKER pro -tern: The·· Chair- Resources will remember that I was one of-

recognizes the gentleman from Rangeley, the last people to finally sign the jacket on 
Mr. Doak. . this bill. I have_talked_to lobbyists on both 

Mr. DOAK: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and sides of this intervenor thirig about 
Gentlemen of the House: I apologize for substantially affected and interests and_ajl 
rising one more time and taking more of this type of thing. I have been talking with 
your time at a late hour of the day when I other Representatives just prior to· this· 
know that everybody wants to get out of debate and I am still confused. I don't want 
here;-·and"ranniotry-about it;-but 1- feel~ to have--peopleinterrupting hearings" and~ -
slightly concerned about this. My position being obstructionist. I don't like that type 
in it would seem that I am trying to make of a thing at all. I don't want people to be 
the pendulum swing too far the other way shut out who have an interest. 
and I certainly would not want to do that., I The water has been so muddied. here 
was not put. on the Board of Natural today, I am still confused. When I signed 
Resources· because of my interest in the jacket "ought not to pass'' ori this thing , 
industry. I was interested in environment originally, I did it with great reservations; 
and my background is in .environment.: I I took a more conservation approach, I 
come from a small community of 994 guess, because I felt that if I really didn't 
persons and we, in that small community, know what was going on with this thing 
have gone through a great deal of prq_cess totally and with all the ramifications of 
to protect that environment and I shall this bill, _then I wouldn't vote for it. I then, 
continue to do so. - . however, changed my position on this 

However, in referring to this and thing. The day before yesterday, I went 
building up a great big court case, and along with the amendment that. Mr. 
again I am sorry to be in opposition to ipy MacLeod presented and went against 
good friend Mr. Spencer, he and I worked indefinite postponement because I am 
pretty. well together on the Saco River confused still. · - -· - --
Corridor, as I recall, but we seem to be at I don't want fo allow-obstructioiiistsJne 
odds on this one, but we probably will get opportunity to continue their work. 
together before this thing is over with. But However, I don't want to shut out people 
in the relationship to· parties and who have a real, legitimate, interest and I 
intervenors, if you would just look at the am not sure, after listening to all the legal 
hil~s.acli.o~IL.4~~it say.s.~tilion _mumb!ejumble t_llat I h11ve listened to 
demonstrating interests and contentions ever since we startecf° woramg ·on fms15ilr,~-
and this is a requirement to become an in commit_t~e. I. a_m s,till_not sure what·· 
intervenor or a party. . happens when we pass it or when we.don't 

I don't see anything in here that says we pass it. If }Ve_l)ass tt,_w_e are SUQst11_nt_i_11Uy 
are going to have to have a court case of affected or substantial interested? I am 
whether they are going to an intervenor or still not sure who is going to be cut out and. 
considered a party. I am a rather whoisnotgoingtobecutout. 
simple-minded fellow, I have never been in I have had a lot of problems with the bill 
court, I am one of those little old country and I don't know if insisting and having a 
boys·, I don't come from Aroostook County Committee of Conference is going to work, 
however, I come from the northwest part but I certainly would like to .know mote 
of Franklin County, and I come from the about what affect and interest have to do · 
woods and a long ways back so I have a lot with this whole bill. 
of learning to do and I am sure you people The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
down here will give it to me before I get recognizes the gentleman from Brewer, 
through, I will appreciate that and accept Mr. Norris. 
it very gracefully. ·.. Mr. NORRIS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies ~d 

But in this particular instance, being Gentlemen of the House: Very briefly,'we 
simple minded, I. don't see all. the have been over this and I am certainly not 
ramifications that have been entered into an attorney but you see the people that 
explaining that we are going to ·have to want to kill the bill, about the only way that 
have two hearings and a court case in this they can possibly kill it is to insist and ask 
because it simply says, again, "petitions for a Committee of Conference. This ii; the 
demonstrat1ng jnterest and ~on_tentions" only method open to them at this point, 
and that. is in the• amendment and, believe me. I have listened to the debate 
therefore; I don't see any reason why we arid I have listened to some of the people 
shouldn't recede and concur, because I do who were against the bill in the first place 
not believe that by passing this or by and then they say they went with the bill in 
receding and concurring that we are going the second place, but the basic underlying·. 
to swing that pendulum so far out that we (!_urr_ent__a_!].d force here is to kill the bill. 
are going to muddy the waters, that we are That was Tiie idea with the amendment 
throwing the baby out with the bath water, that \1,'.as .!!_Ut on in the House. We all know 
or any of these other old cliches that you where the amendment came from, to put 
might want to throw across the board here the amendment on and to emasculate or to 
at me. I just don't believe that and I will _ kill the bill_ because they want these people 
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to be able to intervene and it costs a lot of 
taxpayers money, and I am not going to 
debate that point at. all. 

I am just trying to explain to you what is' 
'trying to be done this afternoon and that is 
the only route that the people can take that 

· want to kill the bill is to go that way, that is 
to insist and ask for a Committee of 
Conference, because they know they can't 
adhere, they know that would 
be impossible and of course if you recede 
and concur, then the bill goes along and all 
of the study that the Committee on Natural 
Resources has put into this and all the 
testimony they took will come to fruition. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from Stow, Mr. 
Wilfong. 

Mr. WILFONG: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: With great' 
trepidation I rise on a point of· 
parliamentary inquiry because I am a 
freshman here. I think we could. adhere, I 
think there is a motion to adhere still openi 
and if you wanted to kill the bill, you could' 
do that. If I wanted to kill the bill, I could'. 
have voted for indefinite postponement 
yesterday. · 
. The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
would ask the Sergeant-at-Arms to please 
escort the gentleman from Stonington, Mr. 
Greenlaw. to the rnstrum to act as Speaker 
pmtem. 

Thereupon, Mr. Greenlaw assumed the 
. Chair as Speaker pro tern and Mr. Smith 
retired from the Hall. . 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from Portland, 
Mr. Mulkern. . . 

Mr. MULKEifN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I have been 
listening to the debate on this bill very 
intently and I hadn't intended to get 
involved at all until I listened to the 
l'emarks of the gentleman from Brewer, 
Mr.Norris. 

I was one of the individuals who voted 
against this bill yesterday, precisely not 
because I was· necessarily trying to kill the 
'idea of the intervenors, I know that they 
create a lot of problems at these hearings 
and I am basically in sympathy with the 
,prnponents of lhis legislation who would 
like to see something done about this but I 
was sincerely concerned about the 
language of the bill and House Amendment 
~'A''. 

Now that I have listened to the debate on 
Senate Amendment ·•A". initialh- I had 
.thought that I could support· Senate 
Amendment "A" over House Amendment 
"A", butJ1fter Hste11ing to t_he debate, as 
far as I am concerned, I am totally 
confused with this and I would like to see it 
go to a Committee of Conference, and it. 
isn't because I want to kill this bill. I 
sincerely would like to see the bill stay 
alive, it has problems, but I am one 
legislator who isn't looking for a way to kill 
this bill. 

The. SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
recognizes, the gentleina·n from 
Sangerville, Mr. Hall. 

Mr. HALL: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: Again I say we 
are beginning to get the picture of what 
inter\'enors can do. See how much time we 
have killed here and what haYe we 
a('complished? Nothing but just delay 
tartics to spoil a bill that we worked hard 
on, Just to hopefully make it a little better 
for mdustries to have a chance to express 
their views. · 
. The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 

recognizes the gentleman from E'angor, 
Mr. Ingegneri. 

Mr. INGEGNERI: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: The 
representative from Sangerville, Mr. Hall,· 
has assumed that anyone who takes a 
position opposite to his and continues the 
debate is necessarily an obstructionist who 
doesn't want to have a clean vote. I would 
say I would gladly stay silent and not say 
one word more if that gentleman could 

. prove to me that he sooke with something 
like papal infallibility. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Farmington, Mr. Morton. 

Mr. MORTON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: As I said 
yesterday, there are just three parties 
here, you have the parties that have pro 
status, you have the intervenors and you 
have the public. they can all go to the· 
hearings, they can all speak· at the 
hearings, they can all do everything at the 
hearings except to verbally cross-examine 
and intervenors are allowed to 
cross-examine by written note. I think the 
problems with this bill are all in the eyes of 
the beholders. I hope that you will recede 
and concur. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from Eastport, 
Mr. Mills. · 

Mr. MILLS: Mr. Speaker, Laqies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I don't think 
there is anybody here in this House that 
has been through more hearings than I 
have, two years is a long stretch of time. I 
really believe that this bjll we have here in 
the form of an amendment today, without 
going into any. by-laws or pros and cons, I 
think the verbiage contained in this here 
today will certainly expedite the hearings 
that the Board of Environmental 
Protection has had to conduct. Certainly 
the one they conducted on Pittston took a 
long time, but certainly th_ey.were a_ble to 
set up sections of our law that are going to
protect the state in the future and I have 
no gripe with their procedures on doing 
that but I do believe this will expedite their 
hearings. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: Aroll call has 
been ordered. The pending question before 
the House is on the motion of Mr. Ault of 
Wayne that the House recede and concur .. 
Those in favor will vote yes; those opposed 
will vote no. · 

ROLL CALL 
YEA-Ault, Berry, G. W.; Berube, Birt; 

Blodgett; Boudreau, Bowie, Byers, Call, 
Carey, Carpenter, Carter, Churchill, Cote, 
Dam, Doak, Dow, Drigotas, Durgin, 
Farley, Farnham, Finemore, Flanagan, 
Fraser, Garsoe1 Gould, Hall, Hennessey, 
Hunter, Hutchings, Immonen, Jalbert, 
Joyce, Kelleher, Kennedy, Laffin, 
Laverty, Lewis, Littlefield, Lizotte, Lunt, 
Lynch, Mahany, Martin, A.; Maxwell, 
McBreairty, Mills, Miskavage, Morton, 
Norris, Palmer, Pelosi, Perkins, T. ;' 
Peterson, P.; Pierce, Quinn, Raymond, 
Saunders, Snowe, Sprowl, Strout, Tarr 
Teague, Theriault, Torrey, Tozier'. 
Twitrhell, Usher, Winship. 

NAY -·Bachrach, Bagley, Berry, P._ P.; 
Burns, Bustin, Clark, Connolly, Cooney, 
Cox, Curran, P.: Curtis, Davies, DeVane; 
Faucher, Gauthier, Goodwin, H.; 
Goodwin,. K.: Gray, Henderson, Hughes, 
Ingegneri, Jackson, Jensen, Kany, 
Leonard, Lovell, Mackel, MacLeod, 
McK~rnan, McMahon, Mitchell, Mulkern, 
Perkms, S.; Peterson, T.; Post, Powell, 
Rolde, Shute, Snow, Spencer, Stubbs, Susi. 

Tierney, Wagner, 'Walker, Wilfong, The 
Speaker. . 
. ABSENT - Albert, Bennett,. Carroll, 
Chonko, Conners, Curran; · R.; Dudley, 
Dyer1 Fenlason, Greenlaw, Hewes, 
Hlggrns, H_in(Js, H_ob_bins, Jacques, 
Kauffman, Kelley, LaPointe, LeBlanc, 
Lewin, Martin, R.; . Morin, Nadeau, 
Najarian, Peakes, Pearson, Rideout, 
Rollins, Silverman, Smith, Talbot, 
Truman, Tyndale, Webber. · 

Yes, 70; No, 47;·Absent, 34. 
. · The ,SJ?~AK~R pro. tern: Seve11ty having 
voted m the affirmative and forty-seven in 
the negative, with thirty-four beillg abseht, 
the motion to recede and concur does 
prevail; · 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Wayne, Mr. Ault. 

Mr. AULT: Mr. Speaker, having voted 
on· the prevailing side, I. move· that we 
reconsider our action whereby this bill was 

. passed to be engrossed and urge you all to 
vote against me. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The gentleman 
from Wayne, Mr. Ault, having voted on the 
prevailing side now moves that the House 
reconsider its action whereby the House
receded and concurred. Those in favor will 
vote yes; those opposed will vote no. 

A vote of the House was taken. ~ 
28 having 'voted in the affirmative and 67 

in the negative, the motion to reconsider 
does not prevaiL · 

. In accordance with House Rule 49-A; the 
following items_ appeareq on the Consent 
Calendar for the First Day: . __ ··. 

Bill "An. Act Relating to the Rgistration 
and Pra_c;tice of Professional Engineering" 
- Committee on Business Lgislation 

. reporting "Ought to Pass" as amended by 
Committee Amendment "B" (S-289) (S. P. 
112) (L. D; 377) . 

Bill<'An Act to Amend the Air Pollution 
Standards to Expend the Definition of 
Treatment and to Affirm. that . Projects 
Meeting .State Air Quality· and Emission 
Standards will not Significantly 
Deteriorate Existing Air Quality" 
Committee on Natural Resources 
reporting,"Ought to Pass". as amended by 
Committee Amendment "A" (S-275) (S. P. 
443) (L. D. 1503) 

No objections being noted, the above. 
items were ordered to appear on the 
Consent Calendar of June 13 under listing 
of the Seco~d Day. 

-----
~Tne-'CnalrTaid before . tlie House the 
following tabled and later today assigned 
matter: 

Bill '' An Act to Revise an Act Relating to 
Property Taxation which was Enacted hy 
the 106th Legislature" m. P. 1664) (L. D. 
1917) · 

Tabled- Mr. Rolde of York. 
Pending - Passage to be Engrossed. 

· Mrs. Post of Owls Head offered House 
Amendment "G"-and moved its adoption. 

House Amendment "G" (H-745) was 
read by the Clerk. . · 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from Pittsfield, 
Mr. Susi. 

Mr. SUSI: Mr. Speaker, Ladies ·and 
Gentlemen of the House: This apparently 
is just a technical amendment, it is a 
lengthy one and I would ask the sponsor fo 
explain the effect of it, if there is any 
substantive effect beyond the 
technicalities that it corrects. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The gentleman 
froni. Pittsfield. Mr .. Susi, has posed a 
question through the Chair to the 
gentlewoman from Owls Head, Mrs. Post, 
who may answer if she desires . 

The Chair recognizes that gentlewoman. 
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Mrs. POST: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: Essentially it 
does a couple of things, and most oHhein 
are technical in nature .. It changes the 
references which were made in the bill to 
the Bureau· of Property Taxation to the 
RureauofTaxation, and that is in line with 
the budget document which we just passed 
and was signed, I understand, _by the· 
Governortoday. _ . . .. 

We. also had previously, adopted 
legislation which would have required a lax 
m.ao_for each municipality and since it was 
llie clear intention of this L. D. tliat 11i.-af 
provision not be made unless in· fact the, 
communities were not. able to meet the 
:standards, this bill took into account that 
and wotdd repeal the section which we ha .. d 
'already enacted on property tax maps. 
. I think those are the essential changes in 
the biU and I haven't really had.a chance to· 
take a great look at it because we spent 
most of the time this afternoon working -
with Legislative Research about. lhe 
various.i!roblems that were involved and if 
anybody ·inthis Hous·e .. has : any . mor1r 
.~ecific 9.1!.~ti,J}JJs,. I would be glad to 
answer.them. _______ .c. __ .: ·--'-'·'-----~-----

Thereupon, House Amendment "G" was 
adopted: . • · ·. . • 
. The SPEAKER:. The Chair recognizes 
.the '.gentleman f:rom Woolwich, Mr~ 
Leonard; _. . . ·· 

Mr. LEONARD: Mr. Speaker,- Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: .Just kind of. 
,lil{e giving_an'epitaph, I hope sincerely, for• 
the sake of this state and for the great 
mstitution of the great democratic process 
of. a town, meeting, that the other Body 
senq.s this bill back with the minority 
report accepted. • 

Thereupon, the. J3ill was passed to be. 
engro~sed as a

1
mended by~Ho11se 

Amenument "G ' and sent up: 1or 
cmtcurrence.. _____ · · 

On the disagreein~ action of the' two 
branches of the Legislature on Bill: "An 
Act.to. Abolish the Defense of. Sovereign: 
Immunity.' in. Certain Situations'' (H. P. 
1297} (L .. Di 1568} the Speaker appointed 
tlle following Conferees on the pa.rt of the 
House: : · · · · · · 
Messrs. GAUTHIER of Sant""'· ""or_d,,_.: "'"· -----~-

. · HENDERSONofBangor.· · 
PER:KINS of South Portland 

. On motion of Mr. Rolde of York,. . 
Adjourned until 9:30 o'clock tom<>rrow 

morning. . ' .·,·- . . : . . '· 


